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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.14. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1880. WHOLE NO. 430.
$all;uul City g[fui.sf
a wseklyTewspaper.
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT
mm cirf, - - mm,
UKEICK : VAN LANDEOEND'S BLOCK.
Qeseral Denlen.
OTTO J. DOKSBURG,
Editor and PiMUfur.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in adcanre; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $ '.00 if
paid at six monllut.
JOB IMUNTINO PHOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75
llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each
q lent insertion for any period under
months.
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\7AN PUTTEN CL. General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hotels.
pUTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons. Pro-
VJ prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent hoarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market -trs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
piHENIX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor,i Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
IJELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.1 Good accommodations for steady hoarders,
anil every facility fur transient guests The En-
glish. German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 0 ly
OCOTT'8 HOTEL. Win. .1. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.iio per day. Good accommodations can always
he relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Our ^ Harhrts.
Produce, Etc.
at
at
at.
do
a
1 00
1 (X)
14
5 OO
9
11
Apples. ^ bushel ...............
Beans, £ bushel ............
Butter. lb ................
Clover seed, ^  lh .................
Eggs, $ dozen ..................
Honey, $ tb ......................
Hay. V ton .................... 1100® 1200
Unions. ^  bushels ..... .......... ®
Potatoes, ^  bushel ............... ® 3b
Timothy Seed, $t bushel .......... ® 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ................ ..... $ 3 50
*• “ green ...... ... ........ 2 50
** beach, dry ................... . . 2 5n
** green .................... 2 (X)
Railroad ties ................................ 12
Shingles, A $1 m ...............................
drain. Feed, Etc.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscribets.
An I before the Subscriber's nnnft will donote
the espiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
or All advertising hills collectable quarterly.
TIITQ DADffD may be found on file at Geo.
1 iliO riil £jlM\ Rowell & Co s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Liver? anlSxle Sublet.
$itil
Chicago A West Michigan R. R.
I'aken Effect, Sun-lay, Noe. 9, 1879.
Isavt
Midland,
111.
Arrive at
Train*. Midland,
Grand Rapids. | 1 40 a.
•• “ 11.55 a. m. f 5.20
•• “ l 10 00 p. in. 3.00 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwalur
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. m. 5.25 a. m.
•• " 10.30 “ 3.35 p. m.
“ “ l 9.55 p.m. *78 20 a.m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.
•  * 7.20 " * 0 00 a. m.
" “ 3 25 p. m. \ 10.15 p. m.
“ “ * 7.40
• Mixed trains.
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
*, Daily except Saturday,
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 2, 1880.
3 05
3 35
3 40
4 08
4 35
4 *5
5 40
FRED. H. MAY. Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth. Gent Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, AgrU.
Holland, Mich.
i ;lo*e connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. Ac., Ac.
IIOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Otlice
and barn on Market street. Everything first-
class
VTIBBELINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li oiMce of Daily Stage Line to Saugatdck, 9th
street, near Market. ____ _
Her. Uirkett.
IIUONE, CM Wholesale Dealer in ah kinds of
Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
llUTKAU A VAN ZoEREN, New Meat Mar-
I> kel, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
f/’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
17 AN DER HA AH, 11., Dealer in Fresh. Salt.1 and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Easafactsrlei, Eillt, Sbopi, Etc.
I I EALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer in
li Agricultural Implements; commission ageul
for Mowing Machines- cor. KtthA River street.
p.U ELS.VAN 1‘1’TTEN A CU., Proprietors
I of Piugger Mill*; ( Steam Saw and Flour I
Mills.) _ near foot of 8th street.
\I7ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
li .Iron and Wood comhinaliou Pumps. Cor-
luth and Rivei streets.
Wheat, white V bu*hel ____ .... new 95 ® 1 00
Corn, *hel!e(i bu*hel ...
..... do 4"
Oat*, V bu*h'-l ............
........ & 3.8
Buckwheat. bu*hcl ............. 65 ® 65
Bran. <4; lb* ................... do 9(1
Feed, ton .............
........ ® 18 (X)
“ y loo tb ..........
......... do 1 (X)
Bariev, ^  HXi 1b ......... ......... 1 20(0 1 :«)
Middling, V 100 lb .......
Flour. V brl .......
....... ^
....... do
1 00
5 70
Pearl Barley, ^  10(1 lb ......
Hve ^  bu*n ..............
........ & 3 (X)
....... do 65
Corn Meal ^  1(X) lb* .......
........ to 1 (X)
Fine Corn Meal ^  HX) tbs .
........ to 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb .......
Pork. " " .......
D‘r<l ...... .. ............
Turkeys, per lb ..........
Chickens, dressed per lb ____
& «
4\ ® 5
® 7
® m® H
Additional ^ ocal.
Nourr Publici.
Oola*
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
(Ling
No. 3.
p. m.
9 23
a. in.
12 20 M uskegon.
a. ui-
6 (X)
8 2> 11 45 Ferryaburg, 6 45
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 6 55
7 (X) 11 08 Pigeon, 8 10
5 55 10 40 Holland, 9 (X)
5 23 10 20 Fillmore, 10 10
3 50 9 30 Allegan, 11 45
|>OST, HENKY D., Real EiUte and luiurance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ections made In Holland and vicinity.
_ _ t • ___
17 AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landege nil's Block.
Phyiiciini.
-Buoincos llitcctont.
Attcrneyi.
OWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
. Notary Public; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
Ivl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
MARKSX conn
, W. H. Attorney and Councclor at Law,
rner of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Office In Kenyon A Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Barberi.
I \E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampoouing, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Csamiuisn Usrcba&t.
I JEST. If. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
1) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Ovt-rysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 8-ly
I EDEBoER, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon;
1J office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A .M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
VJCHOITEN, R A.. Pnysician and Surgeon;O office at the First \\ urd Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHol’l'EN, F. J.. Physician and Accoucher.0 Office at Dr. Schouien's drug store, Eighthstreet. 4u ly.
I I ANTING, A. G., I'hysiciuu and Surgeon;
.vl office at tiraafrehap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a. m. 2t)-ly.
Ph)t:jr»pher.
1 I IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Sadllen.
Wicked for Glergymen.
“ I believe it to he all wrong and even
wicked for clergymen or other public
men to he led into giving testimonials to
quack doctors or vile stuffs called medi-
cines, hut when a really meritorious arti-
cle is made up of common valuable reme-
dies known to all, and that all physicians
use and trust in daily, we should freely
commend it. I therefore cheerfully and
heartily commend Hop Billers for the
good they have done me and my friends,
firmly believing they have no equal for
family use. I will not lie without them.”
Rev. — , Washington, D. C.
How gladly does the gay coquette,
Improve each muddy day,
To show her gay and striped hose
To Friends across the way,
How gladly when hard cough attacks
And racks her pretty chest:
She gets Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
The cheapest and the best.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
\7AUPELL, 11., Manufacturer u! and dealer in
V llarnenH, Trunk*, buddies and Whips ;
Eighth atreet.
Tsbucci j:1 Ci«ar».
rpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer tn Tobacco,
X Cigar*, Snufl. Pipe*, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchei »nd Jeralry.
I ObLIN A B REYMAN, Watchmaker*, Jeweler*,
fJ and dealer* in Fancy Good*; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^ocictirs.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, hold* ita regular meeting* at Odd
Fellow '* Hall, Holland .Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brother* arecordially invited.
H. Danqkkmond, X. G.
R. A. Schoitbn, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Rkuulah Communication of Unity Lodoe.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
19, at 7 o'clock , sharp.
Otto Bubthan. W. M.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'v.
1) EACH BR()'8, Commission Merchants, and
X) dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Ofilcj in Brick
store cor. Eighth A rlsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Baalist.
p3EE, D. M., Dental burgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Brags and Medicines.
lYOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drug* and Medi-
iJ cities, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
aician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
\.f EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
avX iclues. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
Y^AN PUTTEN, Wa., Dealer in Drugs, Medi»
V cines Paiuls, Oils^ etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn BBRo'sFamily Medicines; Eighth St.
YAfALSH. JIBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
VV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness _ ____ __
fWlitU'l.
\f EY’ER. II. A C(L, Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
i\l niture, CnrUins. Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Icture Frames, etc. : River street.
P. OTTE. II. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always ho found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
A little learning is a dangerous thing,
particularly when dabbling in Medicines,
far better to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, endorsed by everybody who has tried
it in cases of Rheumatism Neuralgia,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns and all the
III that an American Sovereign is subject
to. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half Of) mile aonfh of the city lim-
it*, containing about eleven acrcH. upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach tree*, of which
*fx hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple tree*, eeveral pear, cherry and cheatnut
tree*; al*o a few grape vine*. A good bonne and
ham are on the ormilae*. Fence* all in good re-
pair. Titleclear. Forfnrther Information Inqnlre18-2mo AT THIS OFFICE.
The finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have just been received at E J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store..— See
large advertisement in another column.
J. W. Miller, Columbus O. says, that
a couple of doses of Eclettric Oil cured h s
child of Diphtheria, alter all oilier reme-
dies had failed.
Mr. Miller is well known and will
cheerfully certify to above fact.
February, 24, 1880.
Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Just received a nice line of Colored
Silks. Call and see them at
12-2w P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
I have on hand a full line of parasols;
a large assortment of Prints, all new
styles; all the latest novelties, and quite
an assortment of “two-story stockings.”
Come and see them, at13-tf D. BERT8CH.
I purchase all kinds of scrap-iron, brass,
copper, rags, etc., at the first ward hard-
ware store ofOtt J. VAN DER VEEN.
Any kind of Men's and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some vei*y fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zcelund, Mich.
Sargent Bros. Druggists, Delta O.
write that they are having great succes
with Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, and that
they never sold anything that gave such
universal satisfaction. Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Proposed Illinois Ship Canal.
Mr. Daniel C. Jenne, Chief Engineer of
the Illinois and Michigan Canal, conlrih-
ules to the Chicago Inter Ocean the fol-
lowing account of the proposed through
water route from the great lakes at Chica-
go, to the Mississippi River:
The first division of the project consists
in the enlargement of the Illinois and
Michigan Canal from Chicago to Joliet.
The present canal was built 48 feet wide
on the bottom, with side slopes 1 to 1 in
earth, making GO feet surface width at 0
feet deep, pr below the low w atcr of Lake
Michigan, with a descent on Ihe bottom of
one-tenth foot per mile across the Summit
level, towaid Joliet. It is proposed to
make the enlarged canal 144 feet wide on
the bottom, side slopes 1 to 1 protected by
slope wall In earth, and 100 leet wide at
surface at 8 feet deep, or below low water
of Lake Michigan, with a decent of two-
tenths foot per mile. This will pass 112,-
321 cubic feet of water per minute, and
give a current of LOG miles per hour. The
average stage of water in Lake Michigan
for the last eight years has been about 2
feet higher, which would make Ihe water
10 feet deep and would pass 158,533 cubic
feet per minute, w ith a current of 119
miles per hour.
The canal culers the Dcsplaines River
about one mile and a half north of the
main street at Joliet, or nearly opposite
the Slate Penitentiary, and will he about
33 miles long. The work of enlargement
consists of about 15,000,000 cubic yards of
excavation, including the removal of spoil
hank made from the excavation of the
present canal, of which there will be about
4,000,000 cubic yards of solid magnesian
limestone to he excavated. Three llfi-
1 )cks will he required at the southern end,
one grand lock at Bridgeport or north end,
six public road and street drawbridges,
and one double railroad drawbridge, and
a large water weir at Lockport. The
locks are to he 350 feet long between the
gates and 75 feet wide, to correspond with
those now built on the Illinois River.
The second division extends from one
half miles above Joliet to La Salle, about
G7 miles, and will consist of the improve-
ment of the Desplaines and Illinois rivers
by locks and dams, and an independent
short piece of canal around the rapids at
Marseilles. It will require the conslruclion
of eleven locks, nine dams, the raising of
two dams, nine drawbridges, the inde
pendent peace of canal above referred to,
and other incidental work.
The third division consists in the im-
provement of the Illinois River from La
Salle to Grafton, on the Mississippi River,
arid was described in my former commu-
nicaiion, distance 227 miles. Of this, 90
miles have been finished by the construc-
tion of two locks and dams.
Total estimated cost of the entire work
is 118,190,918.
The item of work, quantity, and the
estimate of cost on the tirst and second
divisions are from the report of F.
Doran, Esq .civil engincei, who made a
survey of the same in the lall of 1874, un-
der the direction of Colonel J. N. Macomb
Corps of Engineers, United States Army.
According to these estimates the canal,
327 miles long, w ill cost $55,500 a mile,
and will have twelve times the capacity
of Erie (’anal, w hich cost about $90,000 a
mile. This route opens an inland water
communication between the Gulf of Mexi-
co, New Orleans, Si. Louis, and other
cities of the great West and Southwest,
through ihe city of Chicago, with ihe city
of New York in one direction, and with
the cities on the St. Lawrence River and
the Culf of St. Lawrence in another direc-
tion, and through both routes and the ex
tremes with the Atlantic Ocean.
The dimensions of the proposed canal
are sufficient to admit boats of 2,500 to
2,800 tons burden, being 80,000 to 85,000
bushels of grain, or one and a half to one
and eigtht-tenlhs million feet of pine lum-
ber; or fleets of smaller boats can pass the
locks at the same time with about the
same tonnage, or twelve of the boats of
the Erie Canal, or the Illinois and Michi-
gan Canal, cun pass the locks at one
lockage.
The summit level of the canal could be
reduced to 100 feet on the bottom with the
same slopes and declivity, and construct
basins at every mile 500 feet long and 50
feet wide for boats to pass, and reduce the
cost of the first division about $4,000,000,
and these at 10 feel deep would pass over
100,000 cubic fee! of water per minute.—
Scientific American.
The quantity of cotton con«uined In
1878 was fifty four times greater than 1778.
lun First inlander in Grand rajlda.
In 1845, long before any railroads were
thought of In Grand Rapids, when th
stage was the only public conveyance,
there came here on the Kalamazoo stage a
fine looking well dressed girl of about
eighteen years of ago. She was landed at
the old National hotel, then kept by Can-
ton Smith. It was soon ascertained that
she was a foreigner totally unacquainted
with (lie language of Grand Rapids. She
was unable to make herself under-
stood.
It was impossible to ascertain where she
came from or whither she was hound or
what circumstances brought her to this
village. Indeed lor several days she was
a mystery. The girl cried and acted
strange, like one lost in the brambles of
society. She had a card on which was
written some incomprehensible heiro-
glyphics which added to the mystery.
The landlady, a motherly woman, won-
dered and pitied hut could make out noth-
ing respecting her. At length the learned
men and women of the village were called
In for consultation. Among them was our
learned friend Thomas B. Church, who
was then supposed to he somewhat fam-
iliar w lih all nations and languages. The
girl had by this time become an object of
town curiosity. Mr. Church inquired
“ Where did you come from?” "Ik kan
het nlet verstaun,” said the girl. Mr.
Chuicb thought he would try another
language. " Ah quo veristo,” said he, In
un elevated voice. " Ik verstaau uiet,”
said the girl. “Quoqui ills,” said Mr.
Church, still louder. “Ik kwam vau
Nederland," said the girl. This mode of
investigation continued until Mr. Church's
knowledge of languages was completely
exhausted, and yet no satisfactory solu-
tion of the mystery was obtained. A con-
sultation was held and it was resolved to
send lor Theodore Romyn of Detroit, who
was supposed to be acquainted with all
the languages and would ho able to solve
the human mystery that had thus strangely
drooped down among the quiet citizens of
Grand Rapids. At length the Rev. Van
Raalte, who had recently settled In Hoi*
land, Ottawa county, happened in town
and the embarrassed people applied to him
for relief. He accordingly repaired to the
National wilh several others, and when he
addressed the poor girl in her own native
language, which she had not heard per-
haps for months, she flew into his arms
and wept like a child. It was ascertained
that she was on her way to a Holland
settlement in Iowa, where she was to meet
her affianced husband. By some mistake
in the confusion of stages at Kalamazoo,
she had taken the wrong route, ami found
herself in Grand Rapids. The older in-
habitants well remember this circumstance,
and perhaps Mr. Church has, in some of
his memoranda, the name of this maiden
from Nederland— the first Hollander iu
Grand Rapids. Thirty five years have
elapsed ami now the Holland population
is not far from seven thousand, and com-
pose one of the most hardy, industrious
elements of our population. Suffice to
say that it was afterwards ascertained that
the girl who had so strangely strayed Into
this place, salely reached her destination
in Iowa, married the boy she hud come so
far to meet, and they are probably now
living, surrounded by a competency ac-
qulred by honest industry.—/. II. P. in O.
li. Democrat.
It is Worth A Trial.
“I was troubled for many years with
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, &c.; my blond
became thin; I was dull and Inactive;
could hardly crawl about, and was an old
worn out man all over, and could get
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit-
ters, anil now I am a hoy again. My blood
and kidneys are all right, and I am as
active as a man of 30, all hough I am 72,
and I have no doubt it w ill do as well tor
others of my age. It is worth the trial.—
(Father.)
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coaline they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Pullen's Drug store. 13-tf
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
noles— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Sciofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
nnd Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, wilh evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6-6m No. 129E. 28ihSl.,N. Y.
$*111 4 ifj $MBS,
a permanent character, and are fully determined
to pinh the work of deepening and widening
the channel to completion.
Wayne county, Ky. A man named Powell, who reduction of wages, and a strike is imminent ____ pointed by United States courts and taken in equal
was a witness to the killing last fall, of Hlltchi- Intelligence by way of London from Turkey nundvre from the different political parties Those
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
T1IK HAST.
The work of • reconstructing the rail-
wav sus|H nsinn bridge at Niagara of iron, in-
stead of wmsl, has begun. The whole structure
will be of iron, except the doors ; and the
change is to be effect eu without tlelay to t radio.
It is expocte<l tlial the work will U- comph'ted
some time next fall ____ A woman at Penn Van.
N. Y.. drowned her two children in a cistern
and then attempted to drown hers. -If. but was
rescued. She is now a raving maniac.
George P.iRorkrts 1ms heen clccteil
President of the Pninsyl vania ILiilroad Com-
pany. He will take chi rge on the <>f
June ____ lb- a gas explosion at the Mountain eol-
liery, in Pennsyiv mia. tliree men were killed,
ami two other • seriously, if not fatally, injured.
Boston 1ms Inul another very exten-
sive conllugratioii. Atsmt ir'4<M),0(i0 worth of
j'rojwilv was destroyed. The buildings and
goods were full* covered by insurance ..... Mr.
McK'-lvev. the chief olticer of the lUTonnatoiy
at Elmira, N. V., was trying to punish a. re-
fracton' convict named Hvmonds the otler
day. Kymoiuls resisted, and. turning u|hiii
the officer, mlhcted several wounds on him in
the region of the stomach, from the effects of
which he died in a very short time.....
Destructive tires broke out in the oil regions in
the ntighlsirhood of Hrndford. Pa., the otln r
day. The tire originated bv an oil well which
was being tor[Msloed overflowing and catching
tire. The tin' spread rapidly, and six distinct
tires, covering an extensive territory, were soon
in progress. Hew City, a village of some 5(K»
inhabitants, in the oil region, was entirely <!»-
stroyed, and two women and live children were
huriied to death. About ijl, 500, 0(H) worth of
pro|MTty was entirely destrtyed, and thousamD
of men have been thrown out of employment
and rendered homeless.
In the inquiry into the causes of the
Madison Square Garden catastrophe, the Coro-
ners jury returned a verdict censuring the D»*-
partmontof Buildings and the Harlem Hailroad
Company ____ Forest tires are raging with great
destructiveness in New Jersey.
Another groat tire has occurred in
the oil regions of Pennsylvania, the district
devastated 1icing in the neighborhood of lb »-
ford. Eighty light frame buildings, over 30.000
barrels of oil and forty derricks were burned.
____ Catherine Miller and her paramour. George
Smith, have lieen convicted in Williamsport.
Pa., of the murder of Andrew Miller.
An open switch on the New York
Central road, near St. Johnsville. N. V.. caused
the destruction of almost an entire express
train. Only one passenger was injured, but
hundreds of others were badly shaken up.
THE WEST.
The Board of Sujiorvisors of Sun
Francisco have unanimously adoph-d a resolu-
tion authorizing judicial proceedings to be in-
stituted against Mayor Kalloch that he may be
removed from office. Kalloch presided at the
meeting, and appeared cool and unmoved by
the proceedings of the board ____ The Long
Branch Hotel, at Alameda, Cal., has been de-
stroyed by lire.
Thomas Heermans, proprietor of the
Star and Crescent Mills. Chicago, met with a ter-
rible death the' other day, by falling through his
elevator shaft, a distance of ninety feet. Death
was almost instantaneous ____ A Portland, i Ore. )
special says a large fleet of tishing vessels start-
id out to lay nets at the month of the Columbia
river. Twenty of the boats were driven on the
bar by a squall and swnmjied. At
least twelve fishermen were drowned ____
Judge Dangertield the presiding Justice* of the
Kan Francisco Kiijs-rior Court, dropped dead on
the tanch while hearing a case. Disease of the
heart is said to he the cause of his death ____
Mavor Kalloch, of San Francisco, says of the
preliminary steps of the Sujiervisors toward lus
impeachment: "1 am glad they have exjiosccl
themselves. They are just furnishing me an
an opportunity. I want to ventilate the whole
proceedings of the last few months.
A destructive storm visited Minne-
sota last week, accompanied with lightning and
hail. At East Prairie the engine house at the
depot was carried off its foundation, and the
gas house struck by lightning and entirely con-
sumed, leaving the city in darkness.
A lot of ambitious young; men living
at Holly. Mich., attempted to clean out a circus,
but the plug-uglies of the show received them
with a volley of clubs, stones and bullets, and,
after half-killing several ol the attackers, cum-
{•elled them to beat a retreat ____ Heavy
rains have fallen throughout Kansas",
doing incalculable service to the wheat and
either crops ____ Another raid by squatters on
Indian Territory having been announced, more
troojis have been ordered to the prutertiun of
the red men's soil.
Abbey’s New York Park Theater Com-
pany remain at McVicker's Chicago Theater for
another week, the attraction lieing W. S. Gilbert's
great come-dy, "Engaged.'’ The author's inten-
tion in writing this play was to try the effect of
treating a broadly-farcical subjceHnu grave and
eirnest spirit, and without extravagance in
tone, gesture, or costume. It has always
lievii found that, where the parts wen* placed
in accordance with this theory, the comedy has
hem eminently successful. The play is put on
the stage in magnificent shiiix*, and is cast with
three of the tirst company playing the piece in
their original characters.
A rumor has reached Denver of the
massacre of twenty-five prospectors by the In-
dians in the Lower Gunnison country. No par-
ticulars are given.
A bridge on the Wabash road, a few
miles south of Streator. HI., gave way, as a train
was passing over, precipitating the locomotive,
baggage and smoking cars into the water, and
dashing them into a thousand fragments. No
one was killed, but several of the railway em-
ploye* were severely injured, one of them per-
haps fatally ..... Four persons were killed and
several severely injured by a tornado at Wood-
lawn, 111. The storm destroyed many buildings, :
and killed forty sheep and a number of tine
horses. ’ ,
THE SOlTTHa
A Houston (Tex.) wpeciol report* the
failure of A. Harrii A Bros., wholesale dry
goods. Liabilities, i 168,000 — Telegrams from
Santa Fe., N. M., report Victoria's band of
Apache Indians as committting terrible depre-
dations. Thirteen herders on one sheep-ranclie
had been killed ; three miners met tne same
fate, and one man had his dock of 100,000
sheep confiscated bv the red vandals....
An investigation of the Barataria canal, the
proposed new route from New Orleans to the
deep waters of the Gulf, has just been conclud-
ed by Capt. John CowJon and party. They as-
sert "that oue-half of the money spent on the
£ads jetties can make a splendid water route of
and President of the Board of Health of New
Orleans, and several other prominent gentle-
men. emphatically deny that there lias been
any case of yellow fever in New Orleans. They
also pledge themselves to promptly rei>ort the
first appearance of any case m tlieir city.
The Louisiana Supreme Court ren-
dered a somewhat sensational decision, the
other day. in the case of one Frankenstein, who
was some time ago sentenced to twenty days'
The Governor of Louisiana, the Mayor ^ SS5 »
cept a bril>c. The other night a party cd by the Turkish authorities and organized
of six ot seven masked men attacked and planned by Turkish officers, and it is ex-
PowoU’s house and broke in the door with trenmly probable a declaration of war by Mon-
tenegro against Turkey will follow.. .’.Capta rail, when Powell struck three of
them down with an ax. Mrs. Powell was
shot in the arm. The maskers retreated, but
again returned, w in u Powell flied and killed the
leader, who | r.m d to K* John Will Smith.
Philli|>s was recognized in the assaulting party.
— Mrs. Maria Jones, of (’liristiaiiburg, Va.,
w hile suffering from mental derangement, set
lire to her house and destroved it. together with
Potter, of the relief ship Constellation, has been
presented with the freedom of the city of Dub-
lin — The Chinese in Hong Kong have sub-
scribed liberally to the Irish famine relief fund.
— An explosion at a eoal mine near Nagasaki.
Japan, killed about fifty pereons.
The general feeling of the Mansion
imprisonment and a line of $100 for selling lot- herself und five ciiildn-n. Neighbors attempted House Belief Committee is that the crisis was
tery tickets other than those of the Louisiana
State Lottery. Frankenstein, through his
i counsel, applied to one of the District Judges
for a writ of habeas corpus. The Stall* ap-
plied to the Supreme Court to enjoin the Dis-
trict Judge from granting the writ, and the in-
junction was granted. The decision is regard-
ed as n virtual suspension of the writ of hulxas
corpus in Louisian
The Southern Baptist Convention is
in session at Lexington. Ky. Ex-Gov. Brown,
of Georgia, in a speech in la-half of the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, presented
? 50,000 to the institution.
Henry Horne (colored) was hanged
for burglary at Baleigh, N. C., on the Nth of
May. On the same day Lsham Kapp (colored )
was executed at Fort Worth. Texas, for the
crime of rape ____ Intelligence comes from
Clarksville. Tenn., of the murder of two colored
children by their father, mother und aunt, who
had become crazed by religious exeitcnieiit.
POLITICAL
The Chicago A///// AV /rs claims to he
authorized by the Hon. E. B. Wushburne to
state that that gentleman still adheres unequiv-
ocally to his already-announced position, and
that the various movements looking to his can-
didature for the Presidency are entirely without
his approval.
The State National Greenhnck Con-
vention. m session r.t Greensboro, N. (’.. ap-
pointed delegates to the National Convention at
Chicago. June 1». They go uniiHtnietod ____
The Wisconsin lb-publican State Conveniiou
met at Madison, and elected William P. Mc-
Larcn. of Milwaukee, President. The conven-
tion decided not to instruct its delegates us
to the Presidential candidate to be voted for.
A resolution complimentary to President Hayes
was adopted. The majority of the delegation
elected are* Ix-lieved to favor Washburn** ____
The Mississippi Henublican State Conventh n
met at Jackson, on the 5th. Ovt r 20fl di leguies
were present. A combination of the Sherman
and Blaine forces against the Grant adherents
resulted in the election of W. H. Gibbs. teni|><>-
rary Chairman, by n vote of IIS to SI ____ The
Republican State Convention of Tennessee met
in the hall of the House of Representatives on
May 5. William H. Young, colored editor of
the Nashville llrrabl and Pilot, was elected
Chairman, thus achieving the distinction of be-
ing the first negro ever elected to preside over a
convention of similar character in Tennessee.
The majority of the delegates favor Grant.
The Anti-Third Term Convention met
in Masonic Hall. St. Louis, on the fitli. E. C.
Hubbard, of Kentucky, presided. About 2<K)
delegates, representing some twenty States,
wen* in attendance. Hpmdics by Gens. John B.
Henderson. Bluford Wilson, and others, were
made, in which Grant's administration and Ins
connection with the whisky ring was reviewed in .
a very uncomplimentary manner. A National
Committee of 100 was provided for to maintain
a permanent organization ____ 'Hie Republican
State Convention, of New Jersey, met ai Tren-
ton on the (Jtli inst.. Thomas H. Dudley was
eWted Permanent Chairman. The delegates
to the National Convention will gouuinstnicted.
though the majority apjH-ured to favor Blaine.
... .The Republican State Convention of New
Hampshire met at Concord on the tith. Though
no instructions were given the delegates to the
Chicago Convention, Mr. Blaine was in-
dorsed as the candidate for the times.
'I he unit rule was demanded, and
delegates requested to vote for a change in the
basis of representation in future National Re-
publican Conventions, which would give States
a representation there in proportion to their .
Republican vote — The Republican State Con-
vention of Delaware organized at Dover, on the
lith, with I. N. Mills as Permanent Chairman.
The delegates toClncngogounirintnietcd ____ The
Republican State Convention of Maryland met
at Frederick, on the tith last., and proceeded to
elect sixteen delegates t< > the Chit ago( ’< invention.
A resolution that, in obedience to the over-
whelming sentiment of the Republicans of
this State in favor of the Hon. Janies G. Blaine,
the delegates to Chicago lx- requested to u.-e
all honorable means to secure Ins nomination
for President was adopted -yeas, Hit ; nays. 14.
— The Mississippi Republican Stat- Conven-
tion adjourned on the (ith. The delegates go
iminstriicted, but it is understood that their
preferences an* ten for Sherman, and tin* re-
maining six about equally divided between
Grant and Blaine. . . I be 'I enucHsee Republican
State Convention adjourned on the f.th inst. A
resolution to instruct the delegation for Grant
failed to pass, though it is ex|H-oted eighteen
delegates will stipixirt him at Chicago,
the remaining six lx-ing adherents of
Blaine. Oliver S. Hawkins was nomi-
nated for Governor by aedamation ......
The Dcuiix ratic State Convention of Ohio ns-
seinhled at Columbus on the tith inst. Con-
gressman Converse was eleeted Permanent
1 ’resident. Resolutions were adopted recom-
mending the Deimx-ratic National Convention
t<» adopt the two-tliirds rule in the nomination
of candidates, and instructing the delegation to
cast the vote of the State as a unit. Allen G.
never more alarming, as subscriptions are* fall-
ing off. while the di tress is increasing. . .Four
^ . in
which thetr duties are to be performed.
The Vice President was not present, and Mr. Thur-
man was chosen President protein. Mr. Hoar sub-
mitted a reaolutloij instructing tho Judiciary Com-
mittee to report a bill providing compensation for
all persona whose ships were destroyed by Confeder-
ate cruisers during the late Rebellion from
moneys received under the Geneva award.
Mr. Morgan submitted a resolution providing u rule-
f ir counting the electoral vote. Mr. Eaton, from
tho Committee on Appropriations, reported favora-
bly on the bill appropriating $ir>o,(KMi for public
printing, and it was passed. Mr. McDon-
ald Introduced a bill for the erection
of a public building at Fort Wayne, Ind.
The morning hour having expired, the Senate re-
sumed consideration of the District of Columbia Ap-
a rescue, but the trautic woman intimidated
them with threats until « was too lat**.
Y\ alnut Ridge, a wealthy Quaker thdusimd Middlosboitmgh (England) iron-work- ^ Sfi^fdeuMiomhmted 1S^i^BWH°Iiuii1i>ame&
ers have resumed work at n 5-pri-cent. rcdiie- Surveyor of Customs for Now Orleans... In thosett lenient northwest of Rushville, Ind.. has
lalely been greatly excited over a new religion
which they call the WhiU -Lightning religion.
The cxcitciii' nt lxx*ame so great that schools
were* dismissed and the people left their places
of husimss mil farms to participate. The
leaders pretended to supernatural power, and
held the bodies of their friends with attempts
to revive them ell burial was eonqiclled by the
authorities ____ A most extraordinary division
has just been rendered by the French Court of
Ap|x*als. A modest girl who was engaged by
a Parisian theater nianager as a ballet-
dancer refused to i.pjxar in a certain
costume because she considered it vul-
garly immodest. The manager fined
her 130 francs for her refusal, whereupon the
actress applied to the courts, which decided ad-
versely to the claims of the modest ballet-girl.
— At the (in irlerly meeting of the Quel*ec
Board of Trail e. it was decided to make an in-
quire into the working of the charter of the
()uolx*o Ship-Laborers’ Benevolent Society, and
to adopt hitch measures as will secure* the inde-
pendence ol labor and prut ret the lives of those
engaged therein.
For tin* lifth th time it is anmmnccil
that the French Guvi niment are determined to
enforce the anti-Je.-.iiit laws. The Jesuits,
however, sre-m nut to he lurch exercised over
the annoimeeUielit. all*.! keep' on in the even
ti Her of their way.
Hon. (tkoroi: Browne, stutosinaii
and journalist, of Toronto. Canada, who was
shut by Dickson, an employe, some weeks since,
has died of his injuries. .Davis, the polyga-
mist. was convict i (1 m Cniccgo. and tic.* ex-
I'eme |x naltv -tivo years’ imprisonment and
r'l.tHMi tine— was mi|Hi>ed iqxin him....
The steamer American, of the Union Steamship
line, from the Cape of Good Hoi>c for South-
ampton. foundered near the equator. The pas-
sengers and crew took to tile ship's boats, und
already three of these, containing fifty-four per-
son-, have been picked up and landed at Ma-
deira. Five boats arc still missing, but w hen
las; seen they were making for the Liberian
coast, with very good pnwjHVts of reaching it
Safely.
The Supremo Court of the United
States has rendered a very important decision
111*011 tin* subject of lotteries. A lottery scheme
known ns "The Mississippi Agricultural. Man-
ufacturing and Educational Aid Society." re-
ceived a charter from the State of Mississippi
in l.%7. An act was passed by the same body
in 1H7II providing for tin* suppression of the
scheme. The lottery company resisted tin* en-
forcement of the act. and carried the
case to the State Supreme Court, where
they were defeated. The company then
ap|>ealed to the Supreme Court of the* United
States, winch holds that, as government is or-
ganized partly with a view to the preservation
of public morals, it cannot divest itself of the
power to provide accordingly. Lotteries the
court held to he demoralizing in their effects,
no matter Imw carefully regulate i. They are a
sjsvies of gambling, and are had in their influ-
ences. The giving of a charter to a lottery
concern, then, is merely a permit subject to !u-
ture legislation or constitutional control ur
withdrawal.
WASHINGTON.
The President signed the* Army Ap-
propriation lull and tin- Fortification Appropri-
ation hill, hut vetoed the Deficiency hill on ac-
count of a rider attached to it .. .The House
Committee on Appropriations has recommended
an item of jH/i.lMU for the improvement of the
Chicago harbor. The committee has also rejH*rt-
ed in favor of a survey of the nver, in accord-
ance with the request of Congressman Davis. . . .
The Senate confirmed Joseph K. McCammon, of
Pennsylvania, Assistant Attorney General of the
United Stati s; N. C. Paul. Census Sujx-rvisor
Fifth District of Indiana: Rnls rt R. Stuail. Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys. Olympia, Wyoming.
— The House Committee on Indian Affairs |
lias agreed to recommend the passage by the
House of a bill to transfer the Indian Bureau
from the Interior to the War Department, with
an amendment, that the transfer shall he made
July 1 iHMl, instead of ISSO, as originallv pro- 1
vidrel.
Sefretary Sherman 1ms ordered the
purchase of $3,000,01/) worth of bonds for the I
sinking fund — There is a movement on foot
in the Senate, started by Yoorheos, to establish
a national library in Washington ____ The House
lias pasHtxl a bill appropriating ?230,(KHI for
printing. 'J'he Pul. In* Printer threatened that
unless the appropriation was made work would
be discontinued — Yt a meeting of the House
Committee on Railways and Canals Representa-
tive Wise made a favorable report
upon the bill providing for an a]>-
propriation of $15,000 to defray the ex-
|x use of surveying a mute for a canal to con-
nect the waters of Lake Erie and Like Michi-
gan, utilizing tin* old Wabash and Erie canal
upon a bortion cf Hie route ____ The marriage
of Miss Eleanor Mary Sherman, daughter of
tion of wages ____ Bismarck, at a recent Parlia-
mentary soiree, declared that he was ready to
come to terms with the Vatican, hut that the
Vatican must testify its willingness by acts in-
stead of words ____ Sir Gurnet Wolsoley has left
South Africa for England.
“George Eliot" (Mrs. Lcxvoh ) lias
been married to a Mr. Cross ...Sixty cotton
factories have been closed at Buubaix. France,
and 15.(100 persons are idle. Five thousand
more o(>era lives have struck at Tourcomg.
There is also a strike at Rouen, and many silk
factories an* closed. Higher wages and less
hours are demanded ____ Tin* volcano of Colima,
in Mexico, is indulging in a grand eruption,
and the |H*oplc in it*' vicinity are* in a
state of wild tcrrnr ____ Part of the roof
of St. Gothnrd tunnel has fallen
in killing three workmen ____ lien. Mira Puentes.
Governor of the State of Mexico, and a distin-
guished ollici r of th'- War of tin* French Inva-
sion, is dead ____ Great distress is reported in
Galway county. Ireland.
Mount Etna is once more in a terri-
ble stall* of eruption ... .The Albanians ha\c
proclaimed their indcpen lence ____ Davitt and
Brennan are to slump the United States, and
Parnell is to join them when Parliament is pro-
rogued ____ The inhabitants of Biths, Asia Minor.
have revolted because the Government ordered
all available o reals to lx* sent from Bitlis to
Van and Bosh-Kuleb, where* the famine is par-
ticularly severe ____ Gladstone has bren iv-
clretrel in Mid I.othuin without op|*ositiou. . .
American citizens resiling in Peru have pub-
lished a protest again-t the inhuman and rrek-
lesh mode of warfare carried on by the Chili-
ans. They conmlain that their property has
been ruthlessly destroyed and themselves wan-
tonly insulted . . .The proxisions for the a! oli-
tion of slavery in Cuba nave bren published in
Havana ---- Instructions have been issued by the
Spanish Colonial Minister to the Captain Gen-
eral of Cuba to combine firmness with human-
ity m dealing with the Cuban insurgents ____ In
strong contrast with the frequent cal tic rejiorts '
of late that all destitution and distress in In-
land had Ihi-ii relieved comes the intelligence,
from official sources, that the condition of the
|H*asantiy of a portion of Galway county is such
that unless immediate relief is afforded people
will die bv the score.
Eighteen persons were killed Dv an
explosion of dynamite nt the Mount Gothnrd
tunnel works ____ Bret Harte is reaping a gulden
harvest m his lecturing tour in England. The
nttendan^nt Ins lectures is reported as large
and constantly increasing ____ The 'British have
bombarded and hnrned n town on the went
coast of Africa, the inhabitants of which re-
cently captured und ill-treated several subjects
of the Queen.
'nmman was Uie first choice <if the coi^ventii.n Gen. W. T. Sherman, to Lieut'. Alex. Mont-
gomery Thaekuru, United States navy, has been
solemnized at Gen.' Sherman's residence ____
for President.
In tho New York Letfisluturo, Senator
Woodin. delegate to the Chicago Convention,
in answer to the taunts of Senator Jacobs, de-
clared himself to Is* emphatically for James G.
Blaine. The unit rule Ix ing Unis disregarded!
it is not safe to predict with certainty the
action of the delegation nt Chicago. Some
Other delegates sustain Woodin, and there is
much rejoicing among Blaine's friends in con-
sequence. ..The Maryland Republican State
Convention, though strongly favoring Blaine,
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Morgan in the
Senate cm the 3<1 hist, to provide that the I’n-sidcut
of the Senate akail submit to the Senate and House,
when assembled to count the votes for President and
Vice President, all packages purporting to contain
electoral votes. The Houte hill to furnish f mr con-
demned cannon for the soldiers’ monument at Mari-
etta, Ohio, passed. Also, the Senate resolution au-
thorizing u loan of tents for the soldiers' reunion at
Wichita, Kan. Mr. Teller, from the Com-
mittee on Railroads, rejsirted favorably on
the bill authorizing the Wyoming. Montana, and
Pacific Railroad Company to build Its road across
Fort Russell and Fort lairamie ini.iUirv reixm atioiiH.
Passed. Mr. Vest nmdo a speech ujxui the Kellogg
case. Messrs. Reck, W itliers, and Allison were ap-
pointed coufrerees on the disagreeing vote of the two
houses on the Indian Appropriation bill. The bill
authorizing u claims eomenhon with Nicaragua was
again taken up, and the doors dosed for
its consideration. It was afterward passed.
The Senate rejected the following nominations of
Census Supervisors: John H. Littler, Second dis-
trict, nhn*; .b hn R. McFle, Eighth district, Illi-
nois; George S. Houghton, Tliird district, Iowa
In the House, Mr Orth made a personal explanation
in regard to his connection with the claims against
Hie Government of Venezuela in 1*74. Mr. Reagan.
Chairman of the Committee on Commerce, reported
the River and HarUir Appropriation bill. Or-
dered printed ami recommitted. Mr. Wep^
from the Conmiitttee on Apprepratlous, report-
e<i back the Indian Approjiriation bill, with Senate
ainendmenU, with recommendation that some of the
amendments lie concurred in and some uon-eon-
curred in. Report agreed to. Tho S|x*aker then
laid lx;fc<re the House the President's message vetoing
the S|M*cial Deficiency 'lill, and it was read. Tin*
veto message was referred to the Committee on A im-
propriations, and Ilia bill laid on the Speaker's table.
The Carlisle luternni-revcmie bill was passed. Thu
House passed tlie remainder of the day in committee
of the whole on the PuatolUcc Appropriation bill.
Mr. Wallace, from the nelect committee to
inquire into the alleged frauds In tin* late election,
submitted a report ot the result of the investigation
on Uie subject of denial or abridgement of suffrage
in Rhode Island, on the 6th inst., and reported a bill
to enforce the provisions of the amendments to the
constitution of the United States. Mr. Booth, from
the Committee on Public Lands, rei>orted favorably
the House bill for the relief of settlers on public
lauds, and it passed. It provides that when
a pre-emption, homestead, or Umlier-cnlture
claimant shall file a written relinquish-
ment of his claim to the local
land office, the land covered by said claim shall be
"pen and subject to entry without further action by
tin* Land Commissioner. Where any jx-rson has con-
tested, paid the land fees, and procured the cancel-
lation of any entry, he shall be notified by the Regis-
ter of the Land Office of that district, and shall bo al-
lowed thirty days to enter tho land. Any settler who
hereafter proceeds to enter land under the Home-
stead laws shall be allowed the same time
to perfect his original entry as in now al-
lowed settlers under tho Pre-emption laws,
and his right shall redate back to
the date of settlement as if he settled under tho Pre-
emption laws. The bill authorizing the sale of Fort
Isigan, M. T., and to establish a new post on Mussel-
shell river, M. T., was passed. On motion of Mr.
Voorheos, the bill for a Joint oommlasion to arrange
for 1 *etter accommodation for the Congrcsaioual 1,1-
H or ... .. ...
House, Mr. Wells submitted a conference report on
the Indian Appropriation bill. Agreed to. The re-
mainder of the day was passed in committee upon
tho Postoffice Appropriation bill
The President pro U*in. laid before the Senate
the credentials of Senator James GarlicM, on the
morning of May 7, and they were placed on hie.
Mr. Wirheos submitted u resolution instructing the
Committee on Public Lands to inquire Into the
public policy of declaring uli lands grant* d in aid of
the com (ruction of railroads, und w hich have not
Isi-n earned by compliance with the terms ot the
grants, ojs n to public entry and sett eluent.
The conference report on the Indian Appropriation
bill was taken upon motion of Mr. Heck, and, after
a short debate, passed without a division. Mr.
Teller presented the views of the minority of the
Wallace committee on the subject of p ihtjcul assess-
ment.-. The Senate bill authorizing the St. Paul
and Chicago Short Line Railway Conijmnv to
bui.d a or.ilge acr.ms Lake S;. C.mu w«* taken
up Miid passed, us was the Inil to hIniRkIi
tin* Hurker Nev.) military reservation and dispose
of it- land to actual settlers. The bill niuking an ajs-
prupriation of DViui for the purchase of h site and
tin* erection of a lighthouse ami fug-signal at tin* en-
trance of Little Traverse liarlsir. Like Michigan,
was taken up and pus-ed. Adjourned to Monday.
...In the House, the i'.istoilice Appropriation bill
wi»s passed, 'l iie Senate umi‘tidni''Ut to tin* Housi
t'l.l for the relief of settlers on the puli ie hind- wa-
concurred m. A bill pass*d c-t-jbii-lr.ng ;i
life-'-aving -tation at Louis. HI., Ky. Mr.
M iieliburn introibiced a lii;i iqipropriiitmg
VlKI.IKHI lor the C Ul-tructirui of ,*e-er..lrs tortile
improvement ot the navigation ot the Miss*.— ippi
river als.ve St. i.eitis. The bill fo- tie* n*!iel of I..
Mudi-cn Day, of L un-iami. wa- defeated— yeas, 7,i:
nays, Hh — and the House went into committee on
the private eah nd.tr. After considering ten pension
bills, tile committee, finding itse i Without a ((Iiorum,
arose. Alsmt twenty jx-nsioii bids passed, and tin*
House adjourned.
The Senate wns not in Houston on the 8th inst.
. .The House devoted the day to the consideration
oi the c iMestod -election case of Curtin against Yo-
uiii frem one* of tin* IVubsylvaiiiu diatricta. Curtin
' hiims tin* seat as a Democrat. Yocum is Itejuiblican-
Gre* nlmrkcr. The day was devoted to a very long
i * • * h by Re.t/.hmiv it of iVunsylvMiila. He argued
La.* t 'urt.n was undoubtedly elected, and sheuid be
s lOeil.
The Presiilent pro tom. (Thurman) laid t*e.
fop* the Senate, on tin* morning of Monday, May 10,
a communication from the Secretary of the Interior
mating that hit* eatimatca of March 5, 1«S0. for the
deficiency for arrears and the army and navy pen-
sions have been found insufficient, and transmitting
the increased estimate. The report of the con-
ference committee on the Diplomatic and
Consular Appropriation bill was present-
ed by Mr. Eaton und adopted. Alter the
morning hour, the Kehogg-Hixifford case was the
subject of a speech by Mr. Hoar, occupying tho
who. i* diiy. The Senate rejected the nomination of
George S. Houghton to lie Census Supervisor Third
district of Iowa — In the House, under the call of
the States, the following bills were* introduced and
ri terred: By Mr. Doggett, for the survey* of lands
within tlii* railroad subsidy limits; by Mr. Louna-
bury , ununding the Revised Statutes so ns to allow
national banks to issue notes to the
extent of 1*0 per cent, of the market
value of IkiuiU deposited t« secure* circulation;
by Mr. Frost, a resolution unking what, if any, cir-
cular letter hud la en given to Gen. Grant to foreign
Governments on his foreign tour; by Mr. Newberry,
to extend the time for completing the Northern I*a-
nhe railway; by Mr. Young (Ohio*, appropriating
flo.oou to rebuild Memorial Hall at Dayton, Ohio;
by Mr. Carlisle, to reclaim waste und arid lands; by
Mr. McCoid, to regulate commerce by railway be-
tween the States ; by Mr. Cabell, allowing tobacco
manufacturers to import liquorice and liquonee-
paste in bond, and exempting the same
from duty; by Mr. Wright, a resolu-
tion declaring that, after the ISth inst, the
session of the House shall begin at 11 o’clock a. m.
Mr. McGowan, from the Committee on Epidemic
Di-eases, rejmrted back the Joint resolution requiring
•tic President to call an International Sanitary Con-
ference to meet in Washington, D. C. Passed.
The Legislative, Executive, and Judicial bill
was reported from the Committee on
Appropriations. It appropriates $10,120,9:11.
Consideration wraa then resumed of the Curtim-Yo-
cum contested-election case, and the House w as ad-
dr* seed by* Mr. Stevenson in aumtort of the claim of
tie* e.mh'sUe. Mr. Frost intnxluml a bill providing
that army officers should be promoted aciording to
date of commission. At the night session of the
House, Mr. Stevenson, of IMinois, made
a Sj»eeeh favoring the election of President and Vice
Pn*sidi*nt by a direct vote of the people.
THE MARKETS.
The Supreme I’ourt of the District has denied
the appeal of Mrs. Oliver from the nilingK of
Chief Justiee ( ’art ter’s decision in favor of ex-
Senator Cameron. She will appeal to the Su-
preme C<»iirt of tlie United States.
The President lias nominat'd William
B. Hyman to he Surveyor of Customs for New
Orleans — The treasury has purchased
3.80,000 ounces of fine silver for delivery nt the
0 . ... .....  ... ..... Philadelphia and San Francisco mints lle-
is claimed to line selected a majority of Grant lM,rts come in from all quarters of the countrydelegates. * since the failure of the Deficiency
John Kelly is arramnmr ti* take l,il1 ,m,tif.vi"K die authorities of the
nf bi„ / n . J ^ T enpi*led condiUon in which the United
of hw followers to CincinuaU when the Demo- States courts are left. Quite a num- ______________________ ___ _ __ ________
eratie Convention meets there ____ Mrs. Josephine ’,<'r " dl he obliged to siisi*end business by the br,,ry up. to allow him to m>eak in ite bui>-
R. Stone is oncof the delegates from the Fourth "‘‘M1'* of the n‘on,,». «»'• '>f them More JJYJl th,° ,Jfe"loon 10 ,?°n-
>la»»aVl„»tb. tlutrict IMhoN.ltaU Lm- "U‘ ',n'- for
back Convention. vision for cx|K.llH<.s. The President nominated John W. Peebles, ofGF^rnav Secretary Sherman him issued a eir- suiwniuor of the census for the EighthENERAL. district of Illinola, and George 8. Houghton, of
American groin merchants are ostuh- cn "r noUf.vinK a11 treasury officers that the aj*- 1 Tabor, for the Third district of Iowa. .. .The Hoose,
liahing branch hoiiacn at Calais, France An ProPrintionH for fuel, hb'ht and water will only ‘ ..... ^ '
extraordinary suicide occtured in Ht Lmte H,,. ,!,Ht until Mn.v VL He inUmates that, if Con-
ttonllH-ni parqof ll,c I bU“',g“ ^
for a train. 'V hen a train at length came in FORFiriV
sight he ran upon the track, and, findim/ a stmt FOREIGN. , h t - - -- r ----- - ------- - •* — -
rolled to him, bid down dvliimi,:.v Ah U Wolff & Co., of Huhiok Ayren nml| for SS'.p'SmrSor^uS
Paris, have failed. Liabilities stated at 4*200,-
000. . . .Advices from Coiistantinaplc are to the
effect that the power of the Porte ia rapidly
waning, slid a reign of anarchy is predicted ____
Over 7,000 men are on a strike in me North of
England in consequence of tlie iron manufact- . . . „
nrers having r«*duc(xl wages 5 percent Tlie Tiiursday, the 6th hut, a bill fixing tho pay of
cotton manufacturer ! at Burnley, Blackburn elcctioa Deputy Marahala at |5 per each day’a actual
and other Laucasiurc towns have agreed on a service, and proyldlng that theee offloera ahall be ap-
head upon the rad, Just as the train came near
The wheels cut of hw head neatly, throwing it
some distance from the body. The face
wort* a sniile when the* head was
picked up, and was not marred in any wav
Hie steamer Moravian, at Halifax, reports ’seel
ing tlie Polynesian in the ice in the Gulf of
KL Lawrence, but had no communication with
her. The Polynesian had over 1,000 passengers
on board. . . .A terrible affray is reported from
Ity unanimous consent, passed a bill appropriating
$230,000 to enable the Public Printer to continue hia
work. The Senate resolution was concurred In for
printing 8,000 copies of the report of
Uio board to teat iron and other motaJa.
Home time was spent in committee upon tho
PoMtefflce Appropriation bill A bill was passed
granting the Memphis and Vicksburg Railroad Com-
I*Miy the right ol way through tbo United bteire
Ing committee on the Mississippi river and its tribu-
taries. The Heuate amendment to the Home bill for
the aale of Fort Logan and the eetabliahmeut of a
new fort on the frontier was concurred lu. The
House then took a recess, the evening session to be
for the consideration of the District Code bill.
Senator Bayard introduced in the Senate, on
NEW YURK.
j Br.Kvr.s... ,$f? 50 (7? 9 75
Hoos .........
. 4 Oil (n* 4 HU
I Cotton .......
. 11 v« 1-
1 Flour— Huperfine. . . . . 4 IK) (a 4 85
W H HAT— No. 2 .................... 1 27 (.. 1 :«>
Cohn— Western Mixed ............ 50 i.l 53
Oats— Mixed ..................... 42 U 4.'.
j Rye— Western ....................  '.HI in 92
1 Pork— Mess ......................10 50 (nil) 90
1 Lard ............... * 7 (i 7V
CHICAGO.
I Beeves— Choice Graded .Steers.. . . . 4 60 (a. 4 95
Cows and Heifers ....... . 2 fid (<< 4 iH)
Medium to Fair ........ . 4 15 M 4 Ik*
Hoos ........................
Flour— Fancy White Winter Lx. . . 5 50 ('<, fi 25
Good to Choice Spring Lx . 5 (HI (.4 5 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 17 (.£ 1 19
No. 3 Spring ............  98 <«', '.'‘.I
1 Cohn— No. 2 .....................  37 (k 38
Oats— No. 2 ......................  30 Ck 31
Bye— No. 2 ....................... 80 81
Barley— No. 2 ................... 79 f.i ho
Butter— Choice Creamer}* ....... . 21 (* 23
Luos— Fresh ..................... h <n h’.j
Pork— Mess ........................10(H) (alO 10
Lard ............................. f-W 7
MILWAUKLK.
Wheat-No. 1 ...................... 1 14 (» 1 17
No. 2 ....................1 12 (n. 1 13
I Corn— No. 2 ....................... 37 (n. :w
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 (n. 32
Rye-No. 1 ........................ 77 (n 78
Barley— No. 2 ..... ............ 71 (9 72
KT. LOUTH.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ........... 1 13 (« 1 14
Corn— Mixed ..................... 33 (i 34
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 (n 32
Rye ............................... 7(1 («. 77
Pork— Mess .......................10(H) (a 10 2.5
Lard .............................. GX<$ 6*4
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................U 13 ^ 1 14
Corn ..............................J 40 M 41
Oats ............................. /^ 34 Ck 35
Rte ............................... 87 « 90
Pork— Mess ........................ 9 50 (* 9 756X& 7
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 18 « 1 19J<?
No. 2 Red ................1 19 (<«' 1 20
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 39 @ 40
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 84 <3* 35
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ..................... 5 60 @ 6 75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 1 14 (* ) 15
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 13 t® 1 14
Corn— No. 1 ........................ 41 C4 <*
.......... ...................... 36 @ 37
Barley (per cental) ......... . ...... 1 20 (» I 50
PoRK-Meaa ....... . ................ 11 W @12 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. HI (? 1 12
Corn .............................. 36 ^ 87
Oats ............................... 32 (a 35
Pore— Clear ....................... 12 00 ©12 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ...................... 5 00 0 5 25
Fair ...................... 4 00 $ 4 80
Common ................. 3 50 © 3 85
Hoos ............................... 4 40 $ < 80
Sheep ....................... 4 75 © 6 50
folfoiti 4'*® tWtt.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Princess wore it again at a ball, where
she fell badly, broke the ornament once
more, and cut her arm deeply. Again
^ the bracelet was repaired, and the lady,
undaunted by the proverbial ill-luck of
opals, wore it to tin* opera. There she
lost it, and the Prince breathes now
BEAUTY BUT SKIN DEEP.
How to Beautity, How to Preserve,
and How to Treat when Dis-
eased, the Skin and Scalp.
By M. E. JOS* ELY X, M. D., of New York.
An exchange tells its readers that the more freely.
Arab horse is not broken until he is 4
years old. There is no particular time
for breaking the American trotter, but
the man who owns him is generally
broke the year after his prize goes on
the turf.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Apart from the Buffering c»uied br skiu dlecaaes,
icir Infliieure on the lumpinesa of thow to whom a
“ 3. An emollient and healing aoep, free from
caustic alkalies and Irritating propertied, for cleans-
ing diHeaeed surfaces, ami partaking, in a milder
form, the medicinal 'properties of the external appli-
cation.
“ With three such remedies as I conceive it po*-
aihle to prepare, but wtiich I do not now know to
exidt, I will venture to assert that 00 per centum
of the skin dlaeaites In cxtsteuce may be permanently
cured."
THE USUAL REMEDIES FAILURES.
If I have appeared severe upon the medical pro-
fession, I have not lieon unjustly so toward physi-
cians who adhere to practices ut variance with reason
Prospectinh parties are entering the
He reservation in large numbers, re-
gardless of the threatening attitude of
the Indians. The officers of the troops
stationed at Coehetepa pass say their in-
struetions are simply to prevent hostili-
ties, and not to keep miners out.
Statistics say that there are about
1,700 female authors in France. Two-
tlnrds of them are natives of the prov-
inces, and one-third of Paris. Of those
born in the provinces a majority come
from the south. About 1,000 writers
out of the 1,700 write novels or stories
for the young, while *200 are poets, and
150 devote themselves to educational
\v >iks.
Mr. Roads is a school teacher at Earl,
Pa. When a little girl denied having 1
torn a book, and called on God to wit-
ness that she told the truth, be was
grieved beyond expression by what be
deemed her blasphemy. He grabbed
her in one hand and a club in the other,
and beat her until he was weary and she
insensible. She was maimed for life,
and he lias gone to prison for two years.
Earl Granville, Secretary of State
for For-ign Affairs, in the new British
Ministry, says tin* Cabinet will main-
tain the treaty of Berlin, enter into no
continental alliance, continue the pres-
ent cordial relations with France, sup-
port the Greek claims, and endeavor to
continue the existing harmony in the
Anglo-French control of Egypt.
The Queen of England is said to be a
constant sufferer from violent headaches.
The mere announcement of this trouble
with the Queen’s head will awaken uni-
versal sympathy, and cause her to be in-
undated with consolatory letters con-
taining recipes for treating her altlietion.
The United States is prolitie in remedies
for so simple a disease as a headache ;
and, as her Majesty is necessarily cut
off from personal communication with
those who might give her the panaceas,
perhaps tin* information had better la*
sent by post, if sent at all.
The joiirneyings of another postal card
“around the world” are recounted in an
exchange. It was mailed in New York
Nov. *2'.», 1M7D, but, losing the mail
steamer, lay over in the New York post-
office until the sailing of the next mail
steamer, and arrived in London Dee. 13,
1 S73. Being sent from 'London to Mar-
seilles, it arrived Dee. 17, 1H7!* ; from
Marseilles to Cairo, arriving Dee. *25;
from Cairo to Bombay, arriving Jan. 15,
1880 ; from Bombay to Singapore, arriv-
ing Feb. 2; from Singapore to Yoko-
hama, arriving March 9 ; from Yoko-
hama to San Francisco, arriving March
‘2(1 ; from San Francisco to New Y'ork,
arriving April 3. The entire trip occu-
pied 127 days.
The Mormons not long ago held their
annual church conference at Salt Lake
City. Erastus Snow, one of the chief
apostles, made an address defending jK>-
lygamy, in which he said that if the 1
United States had its way Abraham,
Joseph, and all the other patriarchs .
would be arrested, were they living with
us to-day. From the report of one of
the church officers it appears that the
total Mormon population of Utah is 111,-
820 ; in Colorado, some (iOO ; Arizona,
1,895 ; the British mission contains 5,275,
children included ; the Scandinavian
5,205, and the German mission 798.
Some 1, 5(H) baptisms are reported du-
ring the last year, and upward of 000
excommunications and removals. The
number of Mormon births last year is
given at 1,230 males and 1,231 females
— not many surplus wives in this distri-
bution of the sexes. The total church
receipts for the year of all kinds
imomited to $1,097,034.
A reaver was captured in the street
at Cheboygan one day recently.
Affif. Acker, of Conger, is 7 years
old, and weighs 111 pounds.
Large numbers of Danes are settling
in Montcalm county.
Menominee is to have a handsome
new school-house ; cost, $15,000.
Six women have recently been sent
from Manistee to the insane asylum.
An establishment for the manufacture
of white bronze monuments is contem-
plated in Detroit.
A few days since 1,250,000 whitetish
were deposited in Lake Michigan, off
Nine Mile point.
One-half a peanut kernel, which
lodged in his throat, killed a Jackson
boy, a few days ago.
A 3 1 -year-old child, son of Ed. Ma-
gee, Jr., of Marshall, accidentally fell in
a cistern and was drowned.
The liquor dealers of Jackson have
formed a “ Protective Association ” to
tight the new Liquor law.
The amount of State land sold and li-
censed in Alpena county for March is
2,287 acres, and in Montmorency county
567 acres.
Six more large charcoal kilns are be-
ing built at Millington, and tin* coal
men are making and shipping immense
quantities of charcoal.
Two bear cubs and two red foxes
passed through Saginaw, the other day,
eii route for New York. They were con-
signed to Gen. D. E. Sickles.
The Ionia millers are getting up a pe-
tition to Congress for such legislation as
will prevent the formation of wheat
“syndicates " or " pools."
John YVerb, of Jackson, has just com-
pleted a cathedral clock in walnut and
white holly, which is pronounced a mas-
terpiece of Sorrento work.
The earnings of the Flint and Perc
Marquette railroad for the month end- 1
ing April 21 were $30,697— an increase
of $5,431 over the same time last year.
The authorities of Mt. Morris have
fixed the licenses of saloon-keepers at
$300 and bonds at $3,000. The saloons
are all closed, with prospects of remain-
ing so.
It is proposed to reclaim about 1,000
acres of swamp land in Henrietta town-
ship, Jackson county, by digging a ditch
four miles long, ten feet wide and from
two to four feet dee]), between Whites
lake and the Portage river.
The movement of lumber products
from Saginaw river to May 1 is the
largest on record, aggregating 85,909,-
913 feet of lumber, 3,676,000 laths, 14,-
497,100 shingles, and 95,000 barrels of
salt.
Frank Luce, of Linden, Genesee .
county, was hunting ducks, when his
gun missed lire, and, to satisty himself
as to whether it was loaded, he placed
the muzzle to his month, when it was
discharged, killing him instantly.
A daughter of Henry Holliner, of
Flint, was drowned in a cistern in her
father’s yard. She went out to get some
wood and did not come buck. When
the family went to search for her they
found her in the cistern. She was 8
years old.
The workmen on the Marquette and
Mackinac railroad unearthed a quantity
of Indian relics near Marquette, a few
days ago. Thomas Meade, of that place,
has offered the tinders $300 for the lot.
There were tools for working copper,
petrified wood and leather, and other
curiosities.
Gov. Croswell has appointed Alex-
ander J. Murray, of Detroit, Joseph B.
Griswold, of Grand Rapids, and S. B.
Mann, of Palmyra, as Commissioners
“to prevent the spread of dangerous
diseases among animals, and protect
the people of the State from the dangers
arising from the consumption of diseased
meat,” under the provision of the law of
1879.
Ontonagon M'm< r : A few days since
as Mr. Bobay, of this village, was dig-
ging up a hemlock stump near his house,
he came upon a little pile of stones, and
lying with them a copper knife of the
ancients. It was lying on the stones
about three feet from the surface, and
must have lain there ages. The knife s
about five inches long, with a very fine
edge which, however, easily breaks, on
account of its corrosion.
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delicate and jK-arly complexion i« the desrast whdi of i niri tHimmon Feiiw, and, withal, iaTnentable’ failures,
thrir Uvea la paramount to all others. No lady afflict- 1 - - - . . ..
ed with cutaucniia eruptions, or loaa of hair, will de-
ny that, to obtain a fair akin and luxuriant trowa-a,
ahe would gladly exchange the diaflgurationa that now-
mar her otherwiae huudaome fare, hauda or hair, for (
other diseases of greater severity— oven danger- i
could their existence Iw concealed from the public
eye. Many an estimable lady’s life has been embit- |
tered by entaneoua affections. She imagines that ev-
ery one aeea and comments upon her looks. She
avoids society and public places, and endeavors to j
hide her misery in seclusion. Hero the struggle to I
improve her appearance is renewed. No remedy is
too repulsive or dangerous to be used. Arsenic is do- |
voured In large quantities, mercury is taken inter- ;
nally and applied externally, unt)l the teeth rattle In
their loosened socket*, and the system groans b<‘- ;
neath the load of poisons it la obliged to carry.
If such bo the feelings of one afflicted with alight
skin biemishea, what must bo the condition of those j
Buffering from salt rheum, tetter, ringworm, pern- |
phigua, psoriasia, leprosy, lichen, prurigo and scald
head? No pen can fully describe the tortures they |
endure. Deatli in many cases might bo considered a 1
blessing. The burning heat, inflammation and itch- !
lag nearly impel the sufferer to do violence to him- |
self in order to end his sufferings. I have seen pa-
tients tear their flesh with their nails until the blood
flowed in streams. Others have told me that they ]
could cut the flesh from their limba, so great was the
agony they endured.
With a view to impart some useful information on
the construction and preservation of the skin, scalp
and hair, and the proper treatment of them when (
diseased, I have here condensed to a popular form
such information as la most desired.
There is an odd superstition that the
opal is an unlucky stone, and in the
minds of those who believe in fatality
the adventures of the Princess Olga
Galitzin, of Paris, confirm this. Soon
after her marriage her husband pre-
sented her with a beautiful opal bracelet
which she happened to see in a shop
window. Ten minutes after she put it
on she was knocked down by a cab, and,
although she escaped unhurt, the clasp
of her new bracelet was broken. It wits
repaired, and the next evening 'the
New Pouf Koine# in iflirliiuran.
The following are the new post routes
established in this State by the bill
which has recently passed both houses:
From Hault dc Stc. Mario, via Crawford or
Sand Hill, and Pickford to Detour.
From Paradise to Badlett.
From Decatur, via Volinia. t«> Little Prairie.
From Smith’s Crossing to Alverson.
From Argyll* to Bad Axe.
From Buckway Center to Kingsley’s Corners.
From Grand Rapids to East Paris.
From Ortonville to Holly.
From Pontiac to Auburn.
From Glen Arbor, via South Manitou post-
oftico, to Buss postoftice.
From Little Traverse, via Pleasant View, Ely,
Bliss and Carp Lake, to Mackinaw City.
From Adrian to Tipton.
From Stewart’s Creek to Lennon’s Comers.
From Vicksburg to Athens.
From Adamavifie to Elkhart, Ind.
From Saugatuk, via Douglas, to New Rich-
mond.
“From Richmond, via head of Gull lake, to
Hickory Corners.
From Watertown to Lebanon.
From Spencer Creek to (’lam Lake.
From Pcntwater to Woodbunn
From Hersev to Penasa.
From Fife Eake to Wait Hill.
From Petoskey to Glencove.
From Mount Pleasant to Nottawa.
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SKIN.
TJip akin is composed of two layers, which may lx*
separated from each other by the action of a blister.
The thin portion which is raised up by the blister is
called the acarf skin, the cuticle, or the epidermis;
that which remains in connection will) the body is
the sensitive skin, the cutis, the derma, or the true
skin. Each has separate duties to perform. The
scarf skin is horny and insensible, and serves as a
sheath to protect the more sensitive skin under it
Were the scarf skin taken off we could not bear to
have anything touch us. The derma or true skin,
and its glands, oil tubes, etc., are the seat of all cuta-
neous diseases.
THE OIL AND SWEAT GLANDS.
That the skin may bo pliable and healthy It is
necessary to have it oiled every day ; and for this the
Creator has wisely provided by placing in the true
skin small glands and tubes, whose offlee it is to pre-
pare and pour out upon the surface the proper
amount of oil. On some parts of the body they do
not exist, but arc abundant on the face, nose, ears,
head, eyelids, etc. They produce the wax of the
ears, and on the head they open Into the sheath of
the hair, and furnish it with nature's own hair oil or
pomade. When the skin is healthy these little vessels
are always at work, and constantly responding to the
demands made upon them. Consequently no person
should lx> afraid to wash thoroughly every day with
soap and water, lest, as the Boston Medical Journal
once taught, the skin be injured by having the oL re-
moved from it.
FEEQl'ENT washings with pure soap
(free from caustic alkalies) and hike- warm water, fol-
lowed by brisk rubbing with a coarse towel, will do
more to preserve the healthy action of the oil glands
and tuls's, upon which depends a clear and wholesome
complexion, than all the cosmetics in the world. So
important is the free and perfect action of the sweat
and fat or oil glands, in tue preservation of the gen-
eral health, as well as the special condition of the
skin, that particular attention to them will be re-
warded by increased physical health. They discharge
.pon the surface of the l»ody at>ont two and one-half
pounds of matter per day, ami their importanoe in
the purification of the blood and fluids of the body is so
great that were they closed by an impervious coating,
like rubber or oiled silk, death would soon ensue.
THE GREAT SKIN AND SCALP DISEASES.
But bad as are minor forms of skin diseases, they
sink into insignificance when compared with the
great skin and scalp diseases with which thousands
an' afflicted during their whole lives. That the read-
er may know more about them, the principal affec-
tions an* here named, omitting such as are symptoms
of constitutional diseases, like measles, rash, etc.
The most important are salt rheum or eczema, tetter,
ringworm, psoriasis, impetigo, leprosy, lichen,
prurigo, ir>arix*r's itch, Jackson's itch, baker's itch,
ground itch, scald bead and dandruff.
Towering above all others in extent, in duration,
in su tiering, is
ECZEMA,
commonly called salt rheum. Wilson divides it into
twelve species, and others into many more ; but it is
Hiifflciently clear to the average reader, and will l>o
recognized by it* small watery blister, about the size
of a pinhead, wherever seen. Prurigo, impetigo,
and psoriasis are but little behind salt rheum in the
suffering they cause. Scald head is another obstinate
affection, defying all remedies, destroying the hair,
and producing great misery and suffering. The
scalp, like the skin, is subject to salt rheum, tetter,
dandruff and other eruptive ami scaly diseases,
which generally destroy the hair follicles, and pro-
duce permanent baldness.
THE TREATMENT
of diseases of the skin or scalp has been for centu-
ries based upon the mistaken theory that they are
entirely due to some impurity of the blood. No
sjredal attention has ever been directed to the Im-
portant part the sweat and fat glands play in the
propagation and maintenance of disease.
It is no unjust reflection upon the medical profes-
sion to say that its effort* in the cure of skin dis-
eases have been a failure. What with mistaken the-
ories, poisonous remedies, ami blind adherence to
methods and practices originating In ignorance and
superstition, salt rheum, scald bead and psoriasis
flourish and increase upon systems shattered by the
copious use, both internal and external, of mercury,
arsenic, zinc and lead.
For centuries it lias lieen the popular notion that
diseases of the skin and scalp must lie cured, if cured
at all, by purifying the blood.
Admitting that this is partly true, what has Iteen
the metlusl or what the remedies by which it was
sought to be accomplished ?
MERCURY AND ARSENIC.
Putting aside the senseless “ sarsaparilla," “ dock,"
and “ dandelion " “ blood purifiers," and considering
only those remedies that have received the sanction
of physicians, hospitals, and colleges, we find that
mercury and arsenic are the only medicinal agents
of to-day, as they were hundreds of years ago, which
are regarded by the “regular" as having specific
medical properties for the purification of the blood,
ami hence the only remedies adapted to the treatment
of skin and scalp diseases.
THE TRUE THEORY.
But a little light is being thrown upon th* darkness
that has surrounded the intellect of the past. To a
few German and French physicians and specialist*
we owe what true progress we are making at the
present time in the cure of obstinate affections of the
skin and scalp. They teach and prove (1) that dis-
eases of the skin and scalp are caused by a derange-
ment of the secretory and excretory tube* and vessels
of the true skin ; and (2) that such diseases or affec-
tions are aggravated and maintained by poisonous
fluids containing the virus of scrofula, malaria, nr
contagious disease, which are discharged from the
blood and circulating fluids iq>on the skin through
the sweet and fat glands. From these facts they suc-
cessfully maintain that skin diseases cannot Is* cured
solely by Internal remedies, nor solely by external
remedies, but by a judicious use of both. These af-
fections are not wholly caused by Impurities of the
blood and circulating fluids, nor are they due entire-
ly to a diseased condition of the sweat and fat glands,
1 here assert that no ointment, salve, cerate, lotion
or compound, for external application, nor alterative,
nor “blood purifier," for internal use, to be found
in the materia medlca of the schools and colleges of
medicine— and there are thousands of them— will
certainly cure a case of chronic salt rheum, psoriasia
or leprosy. I have tried them with all the care and
exiH-riencc suggested by a liberal education, but with
unsatisfactory results as to specific curuthu proper-
ties.
HOPE FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Hence, when Messrs. Weeks k Potter, Chemista
and Druggist*, of Boston, Mass., Informed mo that
for eight years they had been experimenting with
medicinal agent*, and had obtained— mostly from
Butratancca never Wforc used In medicine, and by a pro-
cess original with themselves— three great remedies,
which they lielloved to lie an infallible cure for every
kind of skin, scalp, and blood disease, f rem salt rheum
to dandruff, whether caused by a scrofulous or dis-
ease-tainted blood, or by a morbid condition of the
glands, tidies, vessels and cells of the true skin, or
both, I was gratified beyond measure. As my life
lias been and is devoted to the treatment of skin and
scalp diseases, to which I have given much study
and attention, I eagerly embraced the opi>ortunity
afforded me by Messrs. Weeks k Potter, to make
a thorough test of these remedies in my practice, de-
termined, if successful, to give them such publicity
ns their merits entitled them to. Tills I now do after
two years of extraordinary success with them, with
the object of thereby lessening, as far as in my power,
the great suffering caused by the diseases under con-
sideration.
THE FIRST.
The name given to the first of these great remedies
Is Cuticura, from cufis, the skin, and cura, a cure—
a skin cure. In practice, I found it possessed won-
derful curative nreperties, as they exist in no other
remedies of the day. It is entirely unlike anything
for external application that 1 have over seen In-fore.
It is of Jelly consistence, free from grease, oils or
fat*, and does not contain a particle of deleterious or
unwholesome matter, and Is so easily applied that no
irritation or pain is caused by its application to raw
and inflamed surfaces.
Cuticura, when used as directed, is wonderfully
adapted to soothe and heal the most inflamed sur-
face, to allay itching* and irritations that have
lieen the torture of a lifetime, to destroy fungus or
unnatural growths on the skin and scalp, to heal ul-
cers and scrofulous sores, to cleanse and purify the
pores of the skin and restore to healthy and reg-
ular action the oil glands, tubes and cells, upon
whose jH'rfect action depend the preservation of a
healthy skin and restoration when diseased. It will
not Is'come rancid, or spoil on exposure !u any clim-
ate. It will lie as fresh, fragrant soothing and heal-
ing fifty years hence as it Is to-day. Contrast tills
with the horrible salves and ointments of the pres-
ent time 1
THE SECOND,
the Oeticiira Medicinal Toilet Soap, receives Its char-
acteristic name from the remedy to which It owes
its valuabU healing and useful properties. It is free
from caust.e alkalies, and is of a delicate, natural
green color. Its emollient, smithing and healing ac-
tion is the same as Cuticura in a mollified form.
Aside from its medicinal properties, it is more valued
as a toilet, bath and nursery sanative than any other
soap. It cleanses, soothes, whitens and lieautlflus
the skin, and is a natural preventive of injury to the
complexion and bands from the bcaU of summer
and the chills of winter.
An ounce of prevention is nowhere rewarded with
more pounds of cure than In the care of the skin,
and no remedy or method is more appropriate than
the Cuticura Soap. It dissolves away undue exuda-
tion of greasy matter from the oil glands, which
causes the skin to shine, prevents Hoggin* of the
pores ami tidies, and stimulates the circulation of the
blood through the small hlood vessels, giving color,
freshness end beauty to the complexion, amply re-
paving evSy moment of care.
this soap Is also specially prepared for shaving, and
is called Cuticura Medicinal Hliavlug Soap, and will
lie found of great value by gentlemen suffering from
tender, Inflamed or diseased skin.
THE THIRD
groat remedy submitted to me is called the Cuticura
Resolvent, because of it* intimate relation to Cuticura,
in die cure of skin ami scalp diseases. Of all the reme-
dies for the purification of the IiI'kmI and circulating
fluids that I have ever tested, none approach in spe-
cific medical action the wonderful properties of the
Resolvent. In /nrfpnu'mifM after taking the first dose
it may In* detected by chemical analysis In the salna,
sweat, fat and blood, showing that it has entered the
blood ami circulating fluids, and made the entire dr- j
cult of the human labyrinth many times. Chemical
tests allow It to be present in the water with which the
patient has bathed on rising in the morning, which
proves conclusively that it has entered and become a
part of the circulating fluids, enabling it to traverse
every diseased cell, tube and vessel of the skin, ami
leave its wholesome constituents upon the surface of
the body. Rut it does more than this. It is a power-
ful purifying agent and liver stimulant. It neutral-
izes and resolves away blood poisons, caused by the
virus of scrofula, cancer, canker, malarial or conta-
gious diseases. It destroys microscopic Insects or
parasites which infest the water and air of malarial
regions, and breed many forms of skin diseases. It
regulates the stomach and bowels, and perfects di-
gestion so as to admit of a rapid Increase of whole-
some tissue and strength. Hence Its power to elimi-
nate from the system all the destructive elements
that foster and maintain diseases of the blood, skin
and seal]).
Having lieen charmed with the results of my anal-
ysis of these great remedies, my next step was to de-
monstrate their value in the treatment of the great
skin, scalp, and blood affections usually considered
incurable. I know that every word 1 now write
WILL AWAKEN HOPE
in the breast of many a lifelong sufferer. Can I. in
a broad and Christian spirit, without prejudice,
without reservation, say to thorn* afflicted, “Hero
in these great natural remedies, which may lie had
of any chemist or druggist for a trifling sum, is a
speedy and |s*rmanent cure?" With a Just sense
of the responsibilities I assume, I say I can. There
does not exist a case of chronic sajt rheum or
eczema, tetter, ringworm, pemphigus, imoriasis,
leprosy, lichen, prurigo, scald head, dandruff, or
itching, or scaly eruptions, or humors of the sain,
scalp and blood, that Cuticcr*, externally, as-
sisted by the CfTicUBA Hoap, and the Re-
solvent internally, may not speedily, perma-
nently and economically cure, when all other reme-
dies and methods of cure hare utterly failed. I have
proved, in hundreds of the most aggravated case*,
their wonderful curative power, in evidence of which
I submit the following remarkable testimonials:
LEPRA AND SCROFULOUS HUMOR.
Hiram K. Carpenter, Henderson, Jefferson coun-
ty, N. Y., cured of psoriasis, or iejira, <>f twenty
> ear*’ standing. His case Is so wonderful that I ghe
his exact word* :
“ I have been afflicted for twenty year* with an oti-
stinate skin disease, called by seme M. D.'s psoriasis,
and others leprosy, commencing on my scalp, and
In spite of all I could do, with the help of the most
skillful doctors, it slowly but surely extended, until a
rear ago this winter it covered my entire person in
’form of dry scales. For the last three years I have
been unable hi do any labor, and suffering intensely
all the time. Every morning there could lie near-
ly a dustpan ful of scales taken from the sheet on my
lied, some of them half as large as the envelope con-
taining thla letter. In the latter part of winter my
skin commenced cracking open. I tried everything,
almost, that could be thought of, without any relief.
The 12th of June I started West, in hopes I could
iched Detroit, I
cured of a humor of the face and scalp (eczema) that
had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve years by
many of Boston's best physicians and most noted
specialists, as well as European authorities. He says :
“I have been so elated with my successful use of the
Cuticura remedies that I have stopped men in the
street to toll them of my case."
ECZEMA RODENT, SALT RHEUM, ETC.
Eczema Rodent.— F. H. Drake, Esq., agent for
Harper and Brothers, Detroit, Mich., gives an aston-
ishing account of his cose (eczema rodent), which
had been treated by a consultation of physicians
without benefit, and which speedily yielded h the
Cuticura remedies.
Halt Rhki m.— Will McDonald, 1.115 Butterfield
Street. Chicago, gratefully acknowledges a cure of
salt rheum on head, neck, face, anus and legs for
seventeen years; not able to walk except on hands
and knees for one year ; not able to help himaolf for
eight years; tried hundreds of remodlos; doctors
pronounced his case hopeless; permanently cured by
the Cuticura remediea.
PsouiAHia. — Thomas Delaney, Memphis, Tenn., af-
flicted with psoriasis for nineteen years ; completely
cured by Cuticura remedies.
Rinowohm.— Geo. W. Brown, 48 Marshall street,
Providence, R. I., cured of a ringworm humor got at
the barlier's, which spread all over the ears, neck and
face, and for six years resisted all kiuda of treat-
ment ; cured by Cuticura remediea.
SKIN HUMORS, MILK CRUST, ETC.
Skin Himor.— Mrs. 8. E. Whipple, Decatur.
Mich., writes that her face, head and aome parts of
her body were almost raw. Head covered with scabe
and sores. Suffered fearfully, and tried everything.
Permanently cured by Cuticura remediea.
Milk Chubt.— Mrs. Bowers, 143 Clinton street,
Cincinnati, s|s'aks of her sister’s child, who was cured
of milk crust which resisted all remediea for two
years. Now a fine, healthy boy, with a beautiful
bead of hair.
Tkttek or the Hands.— Elisabeth Buckley, Lit-
tleton, N. H., thankfully praise* the Cuticura reme-
dies for curing of tetter of the hands which had ren-
dered them almost useless to her.
SCALD HEAD, ALOPECIA, ETC.
Scald Head.— H. A. Raymond, Auditor F. W. J. k
8. R. R., Jackson, Mich., was cured of scald head of
nine years' duration by the Cuticura remediea.
Falling or THE Hair.— Frank A. Roan, Steam
Fire Engine (1, Boston, was cured of alojicoia or fall-
ing of tiie hair by the Cutlcr.ra remedies, which com-
pletely restored ill* hair when all said lie would lose it.
Dandhuee.— Thomaa Lee, 2270 Frankford Ave.,
Philadelphia, afflicted with dandruff which for twen-
tv years had covered ids scalp with scales one-quarter
of an inch in thickness, cured by the Cuticura reme-
dies. His scalp is now free from dandruff, and as
healthy as it is possible for It to be.
CHILDREN AND INFANTS.
Fred. Roll re r, Esq., Cashier Stock Growers' Na-
tional Rank, Puelilo, Colorado, writes: “I am so
well pleased with Its effect* on my baby that I cannot
afford to bo without It in my house. It is a wonder-
ful cure, and is bound to become very popular as
soon a* lift virtues are known to the masse*."
J. 8. Weeks, Eeq., Town Treasurer, Ht. Albans,
Vt., says In a letter dated May 28: “It work* to a
charm on my baby's face and bead. Cured the head
entirely, and haa nearly cleaned the face of mires. I
have recommended It to several, and Dr. Plant haa
ordered it for them.”
M. M. Chick, Eaq., 41 Franklin street, Boston,
says : “ My little daughter, eighteen months old, lias
wliat the diK'tor* call eczema. We have tried almost
everything, and ut last have used about a box of
Cuticura, and she la almost a now child, and we feel
very happy."
Chas. Eayro Hiatle, Jersey City Height*, N. J.,
writes: “My son, a lad of twelve years, was com-
pletely cured of a terrible case of eczema by the
Cuticura remedies. From the top of his head to the
soles of his feet was one moss of seal)#. Every other
remedy and physician had been tried in vain."
EVERY SPECIES OF SKIN DISEASE.
It would require every column of this paper to do
’justice to a description of the cures perfonned by
the Cuticura remedies. Eczema of the palms of the
hands and of the ends of the finger*, very difficult to
treat and usually considered Incurable; small patches
of tetter and salt rheum on the ears, nose and sides of
the face ; scald heads with loss of hair without num-
ber; beads covered with dandruff and scaly eruptions,
especially of children and infants, many of which since
birth had been a mass of seal*; psoriasis, leprosy,
and other frightful forma of skin diseases; scrofu-
lous ulcers, old sores, and discharging wounds; each
and all of which have been speedily, permanently and
economically cured by the Cuticura remediea.
A TRIUMPHANT RECORD.
Of such a record the inventors of the Cuticura
remedies may lie Justly proud. They an* a grand
medical triumph: a triumph that will )» gratefully
remembered by thousands long after the originator*
have passed away.
To relieve and permanently euro diseases of the
skin and scalp which have lieen the torture of n life-
time, to replace the repulsive evidences of disease
with the glow of health, and IIiiih render lieaiitiful
the face of man or woman, is to deserve the grati-
tndo of mankind.
That Cuticura externally applied, with a projier use
of tlic Cuticura Hoap, and the internal use of theCuti-
enra Resol vent, will cure speedily and permanently the
worst form* of skin and scalp diseases, with loss of
hair, I think I have fully demonstrated. Grand cura-
tive blessing* which may lie had of any druggist at
prices within the reach of all, are thus aulisHtiited f"r
death-dealing polaon*. Mercury, arsenic, zinc, and
lead, and a thousand and one other revolting, poison-
ous and senseless tilings must now sink Into obscurity
before the wonderful healing power* of the (’iifloura
remedies. M. L. JosaKLVN, M. 1).
Vic York, A I'ril, 1880.
Say “Tick.”
Tin* following oMunpli* illustrates in an
anmsing manner the ulmunlity of the
ancient rule for “minding the stops" in
reading:
A country schoolmaster, who found it
difficult to make his pupils observe the
difference, in reading, between a comma
and a full point, adopted a plan which
he flattered himself would make them
proficients in the art of punctuation. It
was this;
In reading, when they came to a com-
ma, they were to say tick; when they
came to u semicolon, they were to say
tick, tick; to a colon, tick, tick, tick, and
when to a full point, tick, tick, tick, tick.
Now, it so happened that the worthy
master received notice that the parish
minister was to pay a visit of examination
to his school. As he was, of course, de-
sirous that Ids pupils should show off to
tin* best advantage, he gave them an
extra drill the day before the examina-
tion.
“Now." said he, addressing his pupils,
“when you read before the minister to-
morrow you may leave out the ticks,
though you must think them as you go
along, for the sake of elocution."
So far, so good. The next day the
minister was ushered into the school-
room by the master, who, with smiles
and bows, hoped that the training of the
pupils would meet his approval;
Now it so happened that the first 1m>v
called ui> by the minister had been
absent the preceding day, and in the
hurry the master had forgotten to give
tubes, vessels anil ceils of the true akin, but to a pe-
culiar and Miseparable condition of both. For if
you treat the one to the neglect of the other, no
progress is made ; but with attention to both at the
same time, and the use of such remedies as I can
here recommend, a cure i* poaaible in nearly every
eaae.
“ WHAT WE WANT,"
said a distinguished authority on the akin, “ what we
moat earnestly desire in order to cure obstinate skin
and scalp affections, are three great remedies, with
as many apedflo propertie*, namely :
“ 1. An internal remedy possessing cathartic, tonic
and alterative propertie*, which will enable it to ex-
pel through the natural puriflera of the body, viz.:
the lungs, liver, kidneys, bowel* and *kin, the consti-
tutional jioison which floats in the blood and circu-
lating fluid* of the body. . , „ i
“2. An external, unchangeable application of jelly
consistence that may arrest inflammation or irrita-
tion, and destroy fungus or parasitic growths ; and
finally got as far as Lansing, Mich., where I had a
later living. One Dr. - treated me about two
weeks, but did me no good. All thonght I bad but a
short time to live. I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my tiack, across my ribs,
arms, hands, limbs, feet badly swollen, toenails came
off, fingernails dead and hard as bone, hair dead,
Ikimiii* iiintnu-tiuiis Ihav t,. read. Th.
minister asked the boy to read a
i chapter in the Old Testament, which he
iMiinted out. The boy complied, and in
his best accent began:
______ _ ___ ______ ____ _______ ________ “And the Lord spake into Moses, say-
liry, and lifeless L old Btraw. Oh, my God ! how I ing tick, SPeok Unto the children of
did suffer. ... ....... Israel, saying tick, tick, tick, and thus
shalt thou say unto them, tick, tick,
tick, tick.” This unfortunate exhibition
acted like a shower-bath on the poor
master, while . the minister and his
friends almost died of laughter.
The Washington University, at St.
Louis, Mo., has received in its history
gifts exceeding $1,000,000, beside more
than $100,000 received for scholarship
endowments. The largest amount cred-
ited to one name is $203,000, and the
next is $179,500.
“My sister, Mr*. E. H. Davis, had a small part of a
I xtx of Cuticura in the house. She wouldn’t givo up ;
said, ‘We will try Cuticura. ’ Some was applied on
one hand and arm. Eureka! there waa relief; stopped
the terrible burning sensation from the word go.
They immediately got the Resolvent, Cuticura and
Soap. I commenced by taking one table-spoonful of
Resolvent three time* a day, alter meals ; had a bath
once a day, water about blood heat; uaed Cuticura
Soap freely ; applied Cuticura morning ami evening.
Result, returned to my home in Just six week* from
time I left, and my akin a* smooth a* tbi* sheet ofpaper. HIRAM E. CARPENTER.
"Hcnderton, Jefermm county., X.
“Sworn to before me this nineteenth day of Janu-
ary, 1880.
“ A. M. Leftimowell,
Jutdct of the 1‘tac*.''
Hon William Taylor, Boston, Ma**., permanently
trcnra.-imra
H3LLA.ND CIPY ITEWS.
Saturday, May 15. IS 80.
CU.^ COUNTRY ROAD 3 A3AIJT.
Wo Ii.ivo lieeii iuvilud by somo of ibc
luMviest properly holders in ihe Town-
ship of Holland as well as by business
men in tin* oily, to call the attention to
the glaring defects in the construction of
the bridges crossing our brooks and rivers,
and the tardiness shown in miking needy
repairs.
Mortgage Sale.
I'VE FAULT having been made In the condition*
1 f of » mortgage eseented by IhonimrMcDi-r-
dated “the i?' at h' daTof ’! “iS;,. tmd d!!!y 1 ,, U‘'1 l,i,v‘;.nc:!l" l'l!,ccdr'l*1^ ‘I'ree
recorded in tbv ottire of the Hei'ister of Deeas fof ^ "l'1 11 tstaillotn* ut the •‘ervice of nil iln»e
.Ottawa foamy. Michigan. » n the twentieth day . ", formVr V'"*' 1 , Uv’
<». f-her. |S71. in Liber Z of mor.^i", i. m, ,?^e of "“.cl. Sa.no must beca.hdown.
OS 11 OF THEM
__ ___ _ ___ _ ______ __ _ __ __  _ __ . . i . . ^ — — — -- “ •- --
STALLIONS! The Literary Revolution.
_ . . , .... pii;e ,
.el. by whl. h the power to *ell in teiid niorigu.'e '
In* become operative; which mortgage wa- as- I
*igned to said Oulen Kai-tman to drover S. J
Wonner. Homy Woriner ami Clarkimn C. !
Wurnie . by deed of aHsIgamcnt. dated November
ninth. 1>74. and duly recorded in tnu Kea oter * i
etlice aforei>ai(l on the Eighteenth day of Novem- 1
lier, 1871.011 which mortgage there I* claimed to
l>e due at the date hereof i he i>uin
will he found Monday and Tuesday at hr lluNmnn,
Overyscl; W i*di:e*duy at Luku* Etisiug, dmtif-
schap; Tlinrsdayn at 0. H. Brink. Ea*t
Sangatnck; hriday* and Saturdays
again at Dr. HtiismSli, Overyscl.
Young Black Leopard
Loading Principals of tlio AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Pahl sh only hook* ol real value.
l l U oik upon the hn«t* of/wtu**,./ ro*t of m -ki ig It ok*, nhotit one hall whnt II was a few v.-nr* a-'o.
Jl l. •N'll to buyers direct, and M.ve 'hem ;t)io do per cent con.tiii**ion . ..... .. \ allowed to denlei-.
‘V i ’‘"h'linne'e lout, ui a Mine i* hti u Irnclion of ihe .om’w hen nuide fn o m ,1
—adopt the low price a..d *ell ihe large quantity.
,ii. '>'• ! r u‘!'i'1 do careful p:iiit:i‘ig. and strong, neat hindlng. but avoid all “ pad-
(iiag. iai and honvily lended type, spongy paper and g.ndy Itiudiag. wltieli are so coimnonlv resorted
to tontakc hooks appear In.ge and line, and which gre .tly add to their eost. hut do not add to llicb value
\ I. I’o make 51 aim a friend is better tliaa to make $5 and an enemy.
line
of three huu-
died and live d dlurs. and no suit or pr eceding '
having been institiucd' at law to recover the debt w'll be Mondays nt Jo'.n De Free. Zctdnnd; Tues
now retiininiiig secured by said ra trlgage, or any days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Barn. Hoi-
pint thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given.
TliC slowness v ith w hicll remit repairs that by virtue of sail! power of Hale, and p irsuant :
, . , , . .to satute in such case made and provided, said
have been imulc, have ellrlled Ihe remarks mortgage wbl he foreclosed by a sale ai public ven-
that il was done "on purpose to hurl the due of the m .rigaged premises therein descrined.
* 1 to wit: A 'I that parcel of land simate in the city
material interests of thecily.” and whether of (irand Haven described as follows, to-wii : be-'
ginning allhc quarter pos. on the north line of "ill be Mondays slid Tuesdays at E. Boonstra,
section twouty ninc In town eight N. of range six- Urenlhc; Wednesdays and Thursdays nt Jacob
teen W., ;henco west, along the said section line; Itaah. Salem: Fridays avain at F. Boonstra.
land; Wednesday evening. J He der. NiJ-
kerk: Thur.-davs, l>r. W. Hulsmnn,
Uverysu'; Kridnys, F. Boonsira,
Drenilie; Smirdavs again at
John do Free, Zeeht d.
THE THIRD
this remark is true or not, il is very ap-
parent lhal Ihe closing or keeping c’.osed
of our principal avenues oi ingress and
ejrcss militates against Ihe besl Inleresls
of our city, and il is high time that this
condilion of things should be laid belore
the public.
There is a little bridge at the foot of a
large bill near Zeeland, ch.se to Veene-
klaasen's brick yard, which h is recetiliy
been repaired, and ihe bridge as well as
the approaches to it have been made so
narrow as to positively endanger lives.
Ii a runaway leiuu weic to comedown
hill (which has happened more than ouee)
and a team was entering Irom Ihe other
side on lhal narrow bridge, wheie could
they go to gel out of the way? Nowhere.
Ortam destruction of life ami property
would be the result. And who would be
held responsible?
Another little bridge lias been under
course of reconstruction, near the resi-
dence of Mr. I) Junker, a lew rods east
oi me city limits, which has laid in that
dilapidated condition so long that it cut
oil Ihe trade and tralllc, ami actually in-
jured the business of tbe city perceptibly.
L’iii) our merchants afford to put up with
this? We think not. Moreover, we think
the Laws of this State will grant them re*
dress. This bridge ought to he made at
least twenty four feet wide, so that teams
can pass each oilier easily.
Our principal highway north from Ihe
c.ty is a disgrace to any country, ami is so
hard on cattle that il robs tiiis city of a
c ruin amount ol trade which it would
have if the mads were hard and smooth.
It is womlet fill how quiet our merchants
can keep under such terrible disadvan-
tiges. Have they no inllucute at ail with
tbe constituted authority?
We would also call the attention of our
( ity fathers to the railroad crossing on
Eighth street, near Land street. Some-
thing ought to be done about this. The
crossing is positively dangerous; the farm-
ers are afraid of it and shun it. The
wagon mad ought to be widened (that is
the planking) so as to give more oppor-
tunity for passing.
Space forbids us to mention any more
places in detail, hut this is sufficient to
show that it is needless to grumble and
emuk about “poor trade,” and country
S ores taking our trade away from us,” as
long as our merchants don’t show energy
and spunk enough to either directly or
indirectly work for the improvement of
those channels through which we can ex-
pect the trade.
Make it easy and pleasant for the fmmer
to come into the city, ami you will find
your trade nearly doubled.
of si-c. 2!i, sixteen rods; ihence south ten rod*
thence ca-t. parrwel.w jth said section line, sixiei-a
rods, and thence noun ten rods to place of lu ipn-
ning. rontulnlng one acre of land, reserving, lew-
ever, f r street purposes two rods in width iff the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the notth side of said premises, at the front door
of the Court House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Crand Haven, on the Ninth day of
Oreuthe; and buliudays at Willem
8 mi i, at Bea verdant.
(i. .STOVE NJ AN S A SHIT,
Proprietors.
BhAVEiiDAM. Mich.. April 1, 1880. ln-tf
Mortgage Sale.
August next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to I \E FAULT having been made in theconditnms
pay the sumducon said mortgage with interest 1-^ ,,f payment ol a certain mortgage mnue and
I.P'rnry of Universal Knowledge. UO veils., Jin.
.Mil mm's Uibhon’s Home, 5 vom., f ' 5n.
M acaulay's Hi-lory of England, J vol*.. $|.50.
Chambers’ Cyclopaedia of Eng. Literature, i vols
S'i
Rnight’s History of England. -I vols , $3.
Plniaich's l.lves of llln*trious Men. j vols., Jl .V).
(•eikle’s Life and Words nf t hrist. Ml cis.
Y"Uin:'s Bible Concordance, :il l.mo lefeunces
(preparing), $ '.50.
Anne Library of Biography, M) cts.
Book of Fatties. ,E'Op. etc , Mills . 50 i ts.
Milton's Comple e Poetical Works. 50 cts.
Shakespeare's Complete \S orks. 7.'i cts.
Works of Dauti, translated by l. ary , 5? cts.
Works of Virgil, transla’ed by nryden. -10 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, transla ed bv Sale. Joe.
Atlvei, Hires of Don (Quixote, illus., .Ml c:s.
Arabian Nights, il'iis.. 50 cts.
BiinvanV I’tlgrim's Progress. Ulus .Mlets.
Hoblnson Crusoe, bins , 50 cts.
Munchausen and C.nliiver's 'I ravels, illus. 5" cts.
Morics and Ballads, by E. T. Ahleii, illus.. $1.
Standard Books.
Acme Library of Midern Classics, .'Jlrts.
' mcricnii Fatiiotism. 50 cts
Taine’* History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural Histoiy, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. H' cts.’
Saying , liy a tlmr of Spin row grass Papers. 50 cts.
Mrs jleiniiiis' I'oeiieal Works, 75 cts.
Kitio's Cyclopu'dia of Bible 1 Iteralure, 2 vo!s $2.
H'dlin's Aneieiil Hist' rv. $2 25.
Smith's Dielionary ..f the Bible, illus. *1.
orks of Flavius Jos'-phus.
( oinic History of the V. s , Hopkins, iilus.. fill cts.
cal'h by Exercise. Dr. (ieo. II. Taylor. Mi cts.
Icalili for Women. Dt. (ieo. H.T ylor, 50 c s.
Liliniry .Magazine. 10 cents a No. $l‘a year.
Library Magazine, tuiiind volumes. (Ht ’cts,
Leaves Imm the Diary of »n old lawver. «1.
Eadiot the above bound In cloth. Il In mall,
postage extia. Most of the books afe alsii pub-
Hshed in tine editions and Hue bindings, at higher
prices.
. 
ami > o*ts
Dated. May Fourteenth. 1830.
OKOVKH S WUBMEK,
HEN It V (i WOIMEIC.
C LA UK SON C. WOUMEU.
AMir/mes of Jjortt/aw.
It W. Dcncan. A, ‘luniti/ it- 1;)
PROVERBS.
“For tits, sinking
spells, dizziness,
pal|iitation and low
r pit Us. rely on Hop
Bitters."
•‘Head of. procure
and Use Hop Bitters,
and you will be
strong, healthy and
happy."
"Ladies, do win
want to be strong,
h'-allliv and lie iuli-
fn ? 1 hen use Hop
Bitters.
“The greatest an
pel zcr. s t o tii ue h
bloo I and liver reg'
ulator. op Hitters'’
"* 'lergymen. Law-
yer-, Kioto s. Bank-
ers and Ladies need
Hop Hillers daily."
"Hop Bitters bus
restored to sobriety
and healtn, perfect
wrecks from inu-m
perance.”
PROVERBS.
“$50 ' will be paid
for a case lhal Hop
Billers w ill not cure
or help."
"ilop Bitters
Inilds up. strength-
ens and cures enn-
Duunlly from the
tirst dose."
“Fair skin, ro y
cheeks and the
sweetest breath in
Hop Bitters."
“Kidney-sand t'ri-
nary cmplaints of
ail kinds perman
ently cured by Hop
Bitters."
"Sour siomacb.
sick neadaebe anil
ilizziness. Hop Bit-
ters cures with a few
doses."
"Take Hop Bitteis
three limes a day
and you will have
no doctor hills to
pay."
executed by Kcinljc Arciid.-e and A iiiem vienuse
of iloiluiHl, Ottawa cnuniy, Michigan, to Tennis
Bos, of Hie same place, datul May .weiity-iilnth,
A. D. Ifb-t. and which moi tgage was duly recorded
in the ollice ol the Hegistei ol Dee. s of Ottawa
county, on June tweuty-sixih, A. I). 1M4, at 1
o'. dock. p. m., in l.iher " V " ol Mortgagi s, on
page Sdy.and which said mo. tgage and iheprom
issory note co.lattnul thep wiin, vu-re diiiy us-
sigin-d hi a deed of a'sigumei.t. duly acknowl-
edged, d. ted June ninin. A D. I8;n. iandwijn li
assignment wa- duly rei-onierl Hi the ollice ol Hie
Hegts.er ol Deeds of Ottawa t oiiuly. on June
sixteenth, A. D ISi'.l, in Liher " 4 " ol morigujes
on page hv said l eunis Itos to l>ituiel \\ e\-
mar; and which m mgage and the promissory noie
cullatei at therewili were duly assigned, hv a
deed ol assignment, d ned Fenruary twciii -Ion’ th.
A. I). 18S l, and wtneli assignment was (buy re-
corded hi the olliee of the hegislerol Deeds of
Ottawa County , on February twenty sixth, A. n.
1880. in Liber "4 "of mortgage*. pagY 5-jo. by said
Baniel U cy m ir to letje uruam. ol ttie city of
Holland. Michigan, m w nich suul mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the date of this non i-th
sum of one hundred am! ninety nine dollars and
thirty etjit lents. i$19.i. 58.) and no suit m pioceed-
ing at law, or in equity, having been in.s.itiitca to
recover tbe said u. nt secured by said mortgage, or
any pirt theteof; .Vote, t/urtfuie, outlet ,'s hutby
ffirefi that by v.nueol the power of sale in *aul
mortgage contained, and ol the statute to such
case made and proud d. said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged
premise* a* may he ueec.s*ary to saiisty Hie
amount due on said mortgage, w ith interest to
tllr date of said sale, and co*(* and expeiisisal-
lovved by law. and also an attorneys fee ol tweniv- ^
live dollars as in sa.d mortgag - provided, atid |2D(|PPPY FirPAPTMCMT
that for the purposes ofs Hd foreclosure on Tues- i Wllwwtrl I 1/kl rvlll Ivl CIl I
day, the first day of June. A. D. 1880,
Descriptive Catalogues and Terms
to Clubs sent free on request.
tie sent ic postage stamps. Address
John B. At. dev. Monaner.
AM Eli I CAS HOOK FXfUASCll,
Tribune Building, New York.
P.^A. Stekotoe Again in Business.
keeps constantly on hat d
DRESS GOODS
From the to cent Shirting up to very i.iee Cash-
meres for :j7c, tUV and 7'«c. vuriety’of eoloi s
lllmchrd and Cubical hed
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY foLoU
A rine select ion of cnpeiiml o'her niching*,
torchon. Biitoii and Hiissian Luces,
wry nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assoitmeiit in the city
OOKSETS. FROM 25cls. I'PWAltDS.
Macbine Ncciile.s lor nil kimls M ichities.
14 4w
Probate Order.
SI VIE i>F MICHIHAN. County of Ottawa. **.
Ai a session of the Probate Court of the county
"f Ott.iwu. Iioldeu -at Hie probate otlice in Hie
city of oru nit Hawn in said county, on
Mondiiv the Third day of May. in the year
one tn 'iisand eight hundred and eight i.
I’res n : 8/ »h el L. Tate. Judge ol Probate.
In Hie matter of the estate of Kli/nr Hopkins,
deceased.
'Mi reading and tiling Hie petition, duly veritied.
of Aln-l H. Brink, Administrator ol said esiate.
repn seniiii" that said esiate i* ftillr ad!i:tni*t' r- n.
•I'd praying for Ihe ex iiniualion ai;d iillowai.ee of
his liiiul account, that be residue i f said estate be
assigned to the heirs at law and he dis-
c tinged fiom further trust. Thereupon it is
or, l, -icd. thul Monday the Seventh
at one o clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Coiirl tl oii-c :n the citv o| (irand
o iven. Oitawa County. M ich'g.iii. (sai l court
hou*e being the place ol holding the circuit court
iii the county m which l he *;iid mortacu^cd pruin-
ises.ire siiuated) there will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest It dder. the lands described, in
»aid murjgugu or so much thereof as maybe ne-
cessary 'V.i satisfy-' tlie amotmt due on said mort-
gage. witJi interest to t he date of said N,le. and
including the costs and expense* of sale, and an
attorney* fee tw entv-llve dollars a* in said mort-
gage pun Pled, which -aid luid* are described a*
Pillows, to wit : all ol that senaiii pn-ce m parcel
of land situated in the city nf llollaml. in the
Cminty of Ottawa, and Sia'e of Mich gan. ue-
seriln-d a* follows: the east Hfly f. et of lot
 limbered nine. («» blmk Him two. ,:igi in ihe
\ Plage mow ( ity j of Holland.
Dated February 2Dh. A. D. 1830.
1ETJ E I1KAA.M.
Ami'/iirt uf Mort'/tir; .
J. C. Post. Alt y for It'je Itraam. •nu! An-iy/of.
WANTED.
of June next, at one o'clock iVlhT altef A FFW r'ui,il,s fVr l1h,° '»r Organ. Pedal
heurimr of said nc. /.v piuy lug taught if destred. (io.d (irandnoon, be assign, -d |or the b a ng pe-
tition. and that the heirs at law id the said deceased,
and all othet persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of s no court, tin n to
be holaen at the proliatc oftice. in (irand Haven, in
siid county, and show cause, if any there be, whv
t lie nrayer of the peli. loner should not be granted:
And it is fimhcr oidered. that said petitioner give
notice to i be persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and Hi-; hearing
thereof, by causing a c.ipv of this order to be
published Hi tbe ** tlollnnil City News." a news-
paper printed and circulated" in said county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A true co.iy, (Attest.) S on ki I. Tate.
It *"• Judge of Pr.iba'e.
Hnpid- relereiices Apply at the old residence of
Mi>. SteKetee, facing tbe paik on lOth street.D-3" MRS. J. It. AUSTIN.
Is Coni />! etc.
('anned forn. Tomatoes, Salmon. Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. lotlees very i heap and of the
best quality
U e ha\e got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body. at :{.*i cents per pound, and om at jd eents
|ier pound.
'I'hc best Oat Meal Iccjd on hand.
_ P. A. STEKETEE. j
xami Komi, nuim;!
rnimtafm l">bllshed. a new edition of
^ i GWI>I{' VI I.VEHWEEI.'S Celehralrd I
/ Essay on the rivhcul curt iwithont
medicine) of spermaiornea nr Si-m- '
Inal Weakness. Invnluiitarx seminal l.osses. Im- j
poieticy Mental and Physical Inenpiieitv. Impedt-i
ineiiT s to M?irriage. etc.; al-o t ousumption, |
f |d!eps\ and Hts. indue, d by self-indulgence or
s- xu-il extra vaganci*. Ac.
The celebrated author, in thi- ndmiralile Fssa\,
clearly demonstrate- in in a thirty yeats’ success j
(ui practice . tit nt the alirmuig con-nim nces of
Sell-AliUsp may tie radically cund wniiont the
dangerous use of intcnisl meiiicine or the applii a- !
tion of tin- knife: pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, cer'nin and etlecHial. )>y means of i
which every sufferer, nomaller what tiis condition
nny tie. may cure himself clu aply. privately and i
radicall v
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on Ihe comet of
E it/h th and Hirer Streets,
win-re be hopes to see all his old customer*, atid
a* many new ones us may deem it to their adv.it,
luge to deal with him.
1 he stock of good* offered for sale con*i*is of
"'""s, mcEiiits,
Provisions, Etc.,
teryFrote.B'iuttranl Eggs, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Duursema.
Hot. i. an li. April 17, 1330. p)
A WEEK Hi y nr own town, and no capi-
tal risked. Vint can give the business a
. . , . . .Jfhd wit:, out expensr '| )u- ln-| opportiiu-
' ity ever offered those willing to work. You
sIkui d try nothing else until you see lor votirM-If
w hut you can do at the )iit-incss w e off, i > o room
to explain here. You can devote all vonr time
or only yoitrspare time to the liiisiness. and make
great pay for every hour that you work Wom, n
make u« uiiicb as meii. 31-11(1 for -pccjal private
term- and particulars which we mail fnc
oittlit free. Don't complain of hard times vvlifle
3<>u have siicb a chance. Addiess.il. HAl.KEV
A: Ho., Portland. Maine.
. Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADEMARK. The great Eng TRADE MARK.
Ilsb remedy, an
unfailing cure for
•'cminnl Weak-
ness. Spermator-
rhea. Impotencv. 4K fy>j
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self
y, r mi* Abuse; as Eos*
Before Tatogss.^. Taking.
Pain in the Buck. Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many othet diseases that l< ml to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Pren nnin- Grave.
Ft. 1 1 particulars in nm piimphli t. wh'i h we
• jp-hni i ... i in i .i i . . desire to send fre« liv mini to i-verv one t^'Tlie
-fT I his lecture -bon Id be In be bands ol every s ill(. y, ,tv (l,| (|rii..L.i„s at ?t per
 T \ "nt r \ T !' " , , I !»‘ck»ge, or -ix packages for $5. or will be se!it f ee
^l,’;i",:T;,i'rin,rn|PJ ‘ nnv,'u,-| Lmall oi.recp.p.of .l„ mo^v bv addressing,on receipt of six cents, or two postage
Special ilotici’s.
I WIU. receive in a few Jays, and offer
for sale a large assortinenl ol bummer
Ltwns, Burning*, and a full line of Dress
Goods; also a stock of Straw and Felt
Hats and Gaps Look. ml for Ihe first
pick ol the stock.13-H I). BE RISC II.
Guardian's Sale.
^ I \TL OF MICHIGAN, County of Cr.lhnun. «*.i In the matter of the Estate of Carrie A.
Btirrill. a mit.or.
NgTB'K is hen-bv given, that In |itirsnance of
an order granted t" lit- tuidersigiied, guardian of
the estate ..f said minor, by tbe Hon. Judge d
i’rolmte for Hie County of lahoun.on the I7ilt
day „l April. A. D. 133,1. there wid be sold at |)u!)
In- veudiie. to the blghe*t bidder, at the t remises
li'-rein de-c 'il)i-(i, in Hu- County of Ottawa, tit said
•Mate, mi Tuesday, the 15th day June, 'D. t' n o'clock in the loreiiouii of that day.
t-'e inierest of said minor In the following de-
scribed real estate, situate in the township of
Wright, iu the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follow*: commencing
twenty four rods northerly from the north-we-ii
Coniine is u new liquid cheap hut verv '•"-‘G'-pot grout.ds. niniiing from tbence
tuctul Inr nil nnr.i.wo o ',. I ' ""Hhcdy to a stake and stone l It, ity one rods
USMUI lor all purposes Ot cleaning Once west of the north-east corm r ol the so tb-,„st
yon have tried it you will he convinced of
its power to Heim. Go to Van I’utien'.s
Drug more, the omy place in the city w here
y-'U can buy it, and give it a trial.’ 13-tf
A i.aihik assortment of Hats and Gaps,
Gent’s FurniMiing G xnls, hut Merchant
tail, ning is our specially at
UKUSSE'S CLOTHING STORE,
^2-tf Zeeland, Mich.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statement* of account, I respectfully rc*
qu«*8l all tlionc who owe me un account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. Ail the remain-
ing accounts aftt-r mat time will he placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
.V’-tf R. A. SCIIOU I'EN, M. D.
Racine, V/ie.
Annually manufacture and sell more
THRESHING MACHINES
Than any ollcd^irm in the World.
dress
stamp
Addressthe Publishers. 19 Iv
'HE CDLVSliWELL FIEIIAL CC„
11 Anj 7*. . ITcTYrk; Post Office Box 1586
ei t tin tnoitev ti dre sing.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
Vo. in M i-el, allies' Block. Di-trott. Mil It
-old in Holhitol and clscvv hi it- by all vv hole
sale hi (I retail druggists.
8 tv
U/AUTCn 1,1,000 BrsMF,-s ntTKKYCT, Of which I
VV Ala I LU But kry'i'I'ili-Oiiittiiriit.V.'arr to
cure I ilo. AJJrcit snlli tl-juip. Dr. J N. I liter, M. !. ,.ii "o. $350
A MONTH! A0WT3 TAKTEDI
75 KrU Ssllliiff Artists, In IhsWnrlil: r.luin-
picfrrs. A.i.Jflt BRONSON, Loinii, A::h
V
V
%%
west of the north-easi corm r
quarter of the north west quarter ol s,m ii„ii thirly-
tive. town ei.’ht north range thirteen west, tbence
eu«t twenty rive roils, to William 3. Norton's west
Bite, thence southerly along said Norton’s w.-st
line thirty one rods, thence westerly to the pl.-tcc
of beginning, conlsiiung rive acres more or less.
Dated. April 20. 1880.
_ ALFRED O. BUItltlLL. Ouar.liar .
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fish and Eighth Sts.
I hereby announce that I am again in the field
hs the Agent of I. J. Case A Co., for the sale of
their
CELEBRATED
THRESHING MACHINES
I intend to keep on hand a fnl! stock of repairs,
for the accomodation of Patrons.
t£t
I
ai1 -gi' iTii ur ~T~rirJ
St&t
Milllllllllli
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
( TUKS SORE THROAT AND ( I RES DIITIIERIA.
t u LA Ju.
LUG'IZU LA JAK
>LA CK
LA CK
AJLQ STIFF J0JJK
A A'© CUFF JC1JFL
J. VAN HER VEEN, Pm|>,r.
Heir Idvrrtisnnfnts.
AGENTS IHn¥tAfg!l?BB«3
wantedL^ JAMES,
Tkr tlals4 Wstlsra OwOswx. Ry Hob. J. A. Dice*. Ph.D.
A tror and thrillinr M«i«.al (llluttMlrJ) of thtir bold opsrt-
A large itock of
General Hardware
STOVES
tinware, glass, ALABASTINE,
STEPLADDKKS, FARM BELLS.
CURESCURES BURNSBURN S, CUTSC U T S ANDAND BRUISES.BRUISES.
tioi,i (nr IS yr»r» iu 20 bl»tr« ind Tririlurirt. baflmr dctrrtitn
im! offriat* of the Uv. IW-I Srlllav Hook ol the »r»r. 10,000
•oM to thr»s mnolht. (0 rrnt. lor fl.&o (0r um
fner. IJbrral l<-rm* In Virrsl*. TIIOMI'HON A-
Publlskers 6*0 Pine Htrret, NT. LOITH, MO.
Bread Kneading Machines
FOR SALE.
StSKii'® | TUT AUD COPPER WARE
Always on hand and a full Hue.
A T greatly reduced prices,
2Y Kit'll h street, bet wreen t
45 feet front on n11 1,1 Fanning Implement*. Repair-
Cedar and Market. of Tinware neatly done on »hort notice.
$* >1 will buy it. For further Information apply to ____
II. UUESUUUO.
II01.LA s u. March 18. 188.t. i ii0LfcA!,Dt M.,y 1880i J. VAN DKU VEEN.
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PLENDID List of HORSE-POWERS; Mountad
kj Pitts, -l-whcel Woodbury, 2-wheel Woodbury,
Down Pitts, Down Climax, ono and two hona
Sweep, Tread Power.
/CATALOGUES WITH I-TLL PARTICULARS oi
V^/ Improvetuents, btc., sent free on application.
Tills year we offer in addition to the
o'd sttuidund
Apron and Eclipse,
A Vibrator and Clover Attachment for all their
Separators and Eqnalficre for horse powers, and
can sell the different sizes and styles of Threshing
rig*, from a 10 horse engine complete for $1,495, to
a . horse rig for $210.
Thanking my Customers for past favors, I hope
tn give satisfaction iu the .'utnre.
I. FAIRBANKS.
2-tmo-e-o-w
Sold by D. R. MEENGS.
flo to D. It. MKKNftS for Mrs Freeman s Now National Dyes,
color they ate utieqnnlcd. Colcr 2 to 5 lb.*., price 15 cents.
Price, 50c. end $1.00.
For brightness and durability of
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
jilES’flllSlC CDIS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces. Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fan*, Parasols, Circular*. UI tors, and Ready Made Suits, Gloves, Mils and
W- named Pearl Kid Gloves/
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade at cl
Pekin l« Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
L. & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET TT OLE .A. Is* ID , MICH
May 19.
Don’t fall to read an article about our
country roads, on the 4th page.
With our sidewalks repaired, and our
The apple trees in this vicinity promise
an abundant crop.
Market day in Graafschap, Wednesday, /Ouu lighthouse keeper reports eight feet
of water at the shallowest places.
Mr. .1 as. Ryder is again making some
improvements around the Phoenix Hotel.
Mr. II. Boone lett for Illinois on Tues-
Mr. R. Oosterhott', of Ferrysburg, was
in town on market day.
J. V. Spijkkr, lias fixed up his place ol
business, so that it looks new.
JUST RECEIVED
AT THE
-- at the atorc of —
Hardware Store
shade trees in beautiful green our city lias d;ly evening after another lot of fresh
a fine appearance.
^We have not heard a word yet around
/own about Decoiation Day. Will our
(citizens let It go by default!
horses.
---
C ut Brittain, td haugatuck, has begun
the cousiruelit n of - a boat for the pier
trade. She will lie completed about the
middle of July.
Mutters Johny Doesburg and Lucas
It was a delicious fish.
On Wednesday last we had no less than
ten vessels in here, but all small. The
fleet is now nick named the “musquito Sprietsma caught a beautiful Muskallonge
fleet, I ou Monday lust, weighing over 15 pounds.
On Tuesday of next week Mr. Preston
/Scott will enter the bonds of matiimony
' with Miss Mary C. Hummel. Our best
wishes go with them.
Mr. James Huntley, builder, has com-
menced the construction of a dwelling
house on the corner of Market and Ninth
streets, to be occupied by Mr. W. Kellogg
when finished.
A Democratic City Conveniion will lie
held on Tuesday, June 1st, at o’clock
P. M., at the office of I. Fairbanks, Esq.,
for the purpose of electing delegates to
the County Convention to be held June J,
1880; also to elect a City Committee.
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., has made
arrangements to take water from the tank
of the Chicago & W. M. R. R. for his
sprinkler. The sprinkler was out on
Wednesday, and looks first-rate. We hope
Ed. will be successful with bis enter-
prise.
Ex Aldermau Schmidt has sold one of
his fat black cows to Mr. J. Kuile, who : to the suspicion,
butchered the animal and now has the
meat on the block. It is without a doubt
the choicest meat we have seen offered for
sale in this city for many months. The
cow weighed 790 ttw. clean.
[" Se.houtcn has purchased a fine gal-
vanized wire stand to display bis sponges,
wh eb looks very pretty. The doctor keeps
his drug store very neat and attractive.
Alderman Butkau is pushing his busi-
ness. He entered into co-partnership with
Mr. C. 11. Baxter, of Fruitport, and sup-
plies that market with good beef, as well
us the one in this city.
James A mike, of Grand Haven, former-
ly mail agent of Hie D., G. II. ifc M. R.R.,
latteily on I he F. & P. M. R. R., w ent
crazy a few days since, and has been taken
to the asylum at Kalamazoo. — Gr. Rapid*
Democrat.
We are informed by some sharp ob-
server that D>m C. Henderson, senior edi-
Rev. D. Brock, of Polkton, will occupy
the pulpit of Hie Third Reformed Church
to morrow (Sunday).
Mr. Chas. S. Packard, son of Dr. Pack-
ard, was in town on Tuesday last, and re-
ported his business at Ottawa Station in a
flourishing condition.
Several widowers at Drenthe are re-
ported to he again on the lookout for mar-
riage. Our informant says, that it lias all
the appearances of a manta.
Our Farmers and Fruitgrowers will
bear in mind that the last Saturday in
May— the 20th inst.— is the time for their
next regular meeting, and don’t fail to
bring your neighbor.
The M. E. Church building is consider
ably enlarged, and a new class room is
built on the rear. The entire building is
being replastered, and when that is finished
will receive new seats. Truly, quite a
job.
Among the delegates to the National
Republican Convention, elected at the
Republican State Convention, we notice
for the 5th district: Geo. A. Farr, Esq.,
of Grand Haven, and A. B. Watson, Esq.,
of Grand Rapids— formerly major of the
8th Michigan Infantry.
The finest kind of ready made clothing
can always lie found at the store of II. C.
Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. Mr. Wolt-
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
O F
Wm. C. IELIS
You will And the
-A large Une of
Superphosphate of
DressGoods.TrimmingSilks : T, T TV/T "p"1,
____ l^*^^*®* and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' <C Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc. A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
TRimGSlLSSiniLCQLM
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS IS LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A full line of the choicest
G-ROOERIES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
The committee to whom was referred
the question of looking after grounds for
a Colony Fair, have been at work, and re-
port that they are ready to go before the
Council of Hope College, at its next ses-
sion, and see if arrangements can he made
CALL SOON A DID GET THE
FIRST CHOICE.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
Hoi.i.anu, April 44th. 1880.
G. S. Deane & Son,
Manufacturers of and Dealer* In
AGfRICULTUttAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Rridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
MU I Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Buffalo, N. Y., says he has been using Dr. groceries the market affords at II. C. Ake- ! ~
Thomas Eelectric Oil for Rheumatism, he J ly & Co., Grand Haven. The choicest bent an^molo |wpui°ar pUiwi! lnli)emiirket. "iTiie
hud such a lame hack he could uot do , Black Tea in America can he found at this
anything, hut one bcttle has, to use his store, and hundreds of other choice nr-
Which lift-* proved it*df a benefactor to farmer*
on light *otl*. and in order to Introduce thl* fer-
tiliser Mill morel will give away two pound* 10
every farmer who I* willing to try It.
Being Sole Agent In thi* city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmer* attention to the fact that
with thi* machine yon can drill in corn, bean*,
pea*, etc., and ai the same time *ow your fertllim,
thuH Having a vast amount of labor.
Call and lavoatlgate, take two pound* home w ith
you, free of charge, and try thi* fertilizer.
ter of the Alcgan Journal, aspires to the ( man, t|ie business manager of that large
hand of the widow of Ziich. Chandler, and ! 8torCt j,ll8 ^ |,e happy faculty of picking
that the frequent trips of Mr. Henderson out such goods as will suit the popular
to Detroit, of late, have added not a little histe. See his summer suits. 13-2w
Jacob Loekman, 274 Clinton Street,
No pains are spared to have on hand
and to offer for sale the finest and best
plow h»H two kind* of
Coulter*.
pointer*. hIh.i Steel
own expression, “cured him up” he thinks
it the best thing in the market. Sold by
D./R, Meengs, Holland, M.ch.
Mr. C. II. Harmon, the popular tonso-
rial artist, operating near the Chicago de-
with them In regard to their lands in the pot, is building a remunerative business
southwestern part of the city.
Last week Mr. Albert Haveman was
violently thrown from his wagon, at Vries-
land Station, while his horses were run-
ning away. He was picked up battered
• and bruised, and his right-shoulder was
injured to such an extent that it will lay',
him up for a few weeks, at least. He was
taken to Dr. H. Kremers, at Drenthe, for
treatmentr-
/While u train of lumber was being
(Airtcked down on Harrington’s dock on
(jTucsday last, tiie brakes were not applied
 in time, and one of the flat cars was
J crowded off the trucks, dumping its load
(of oak lumber into Black Lake, the car
(remained hangingon the edge of the dock.
\hc lumUer was picked uiy The dam-
ages to the dock and car will not he much
less than one hundred dollars.
/ On Wednesday and Thursday last the
/theological studies of eight young men
I came to a close, at New Brunswick, N. J.,
! among whose names we find those of L.
Hekhuis, Matthew Kolyn, M. Van Doom,
and C. Van Oosteubrugge— well known
in this community. It is expected that
\ s ime of tlvem will reach this city today
sS5aturdav^ It must he a glorious feeling
for those 1 young men to have successfully
• omplcted such an exhaustive course of
studies, stretching through many years.
Wednesday, our market day, was fine,
and a large number of people were in
town. Some trading was done, hut not
extensively. Mr. 11. Lucas displayed his
full blooded Durham hull, which is now
nearly three years old. It is a beautiful
animal, and its pedegree is unsurpassed.
Mr. Smith displayed his beautiful stallion,
Young Black Leopard, which is one of
the finest animals ever displayed here.
Agents for farming implements were not
behind their former record. Improved
machinery of ^almost every description
was to lie seen. The weather was beauti-
ful, and a good feeling was manifested.
It may he Interesting to our fruitgrowers
to note how their fellow-fruitgrowers are
' prospering iu the neighboring towns.
The following news from Douglas, may
give you some idea: “Mr. Jas. Boyles paid
John Ryan $1,000 cash, last week, for
four acres of land. It is ail planted to
peach trees, about one half of which are
iu young bearing condition. If this is a
fair indication of the value of land
planted to orchard, wealth is accumulating
rapidly in this vicinity. Mr. J. 8. Owen
is planting 8,000 trees on the forty acres
lately added lo his farm. Of these 1,600
are plum trees, just received from Geneva,
N. Y.—W. H. Snow is planting, on the
place of J M. Williams, 2,000 trees—
peach, apple, plum and cherry.— Very
large deliveries of trees are being made
for himself. The most fastidious of our
young men praise him the most. Attached
to liis place is a temperance lunch room,
neatly filled up, making the place quite
attractive, and just what the railroad em-
ployers have been waiting for along time
ago
Anyone who will take the trouble to
walk into Mr. D. Bertsch’s marble shop
aud look at the work which is being
turned out there, will agree with us that
their work is fully up to the mark. On
Thursday last we saw a monument in that
shop, ready for delivery, made lor Dr. D.
Baert.of Zeeland. It is large; of Ameri-
can marble, with inscriptions on it for
three of his dead children, and on one
side in memory of Ins mother-in law. It
stands about ten feet high, is highly fin-
ished, and is undoubtedly the finest one
erected in this Colony, and will he an or-
nament to tne Zeeland cemetery.
A CONVENTION of the Democrats of
Ottawa County will he held at the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, on
Tuesday, June 3, 1880, at 1 o’clock I*. M.,
for the purpose of electing twelve dele-
gates to the Stilte Convention, *0 he held
at East Saginaw, June 8, to ele» .delegates
to the National Convention. The several
towns and cities are entitled to the follow-
ing representation:
Allendale 3; Blendon 1; Chester 3;
Crockery 3; Georgeton 4; Grand Haven
City-First Ward 2, Second Ward 2,
Third Ward 3, Fourth Ward 1; Grand
Haven 1; Holland City— First Ward 2,
Second Ward 1, Third Ward 2, Fourth
Ward 1; Holland G; Jamestown 4; Olive
3; Polkton 7; Robinson 1; Spring Luke
4; Talmadge4; Wright 5; Zeeland 0.
more attention h also being paid to fruit-
growing from year to jeur.
The Rev. Mr. Beecher lias what few
persons of the cloth are willing to own, a
high regard for Mr. Robert Ingersoll.
“He is not a saint,” said Mr. Beecher to
his Plymouth congregation, one prayer-
meeting night, "hut there is not a man on
the continent to whom he would not give
his hand. There is not a man on the
continent, I, suppose, to whom he would
not give his hand after putting it in his
pocket and filling it with silver. I am not
personally acquainted with him, but I sup
pose this to be his disposition. And yet
he kicks at the New Testament and the
whole bible; he sneers at the ministers
and unjustly criticises them. But his
whole nature couples him with his fellow-
beings, and this marks him as a Christian
in that respect— and that’s a main respect.
He is charged with infidelity. I say that
the man who holds to the New Testament,
and yet passes by on the other side when
men need help and sympathy, is an infidel.
He is orlhod >x for the outside of the
hihie, hut infidel for the inside. Those
who despise their fellow -men and keep
s^xrsv’: ...... . . ......... 
men who do this under a government like
our own are piteously Infidel."
tides— too numerous to mention. 13— 2w
The agents of our railroads at this place,
requested us to make the following men-
tion: The C. & W. M. R. R. is now sell-
ing tickets to Chicago at $4,00, and $7.00
for the round trip. The Gr. Haven R. R.
is now selling tickets to Chicago, via
Goodrich steamers, at $3.00, and $5.00 for
the round trip, including berth.
The proof of the Pudding is in the eat-
ing and the proof of the value of Dr. Tho-
mas’ Ecleclric Oil, has been fully estab-
lished for many years, and now few fami-
lies on the American Continent, hut are
aware of itserticucy, Incases of Rheumatism
aud Neuralgia. Sold by I). R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
For the benifit of all sufferers, he good
enough to bring the wonderful effect ol St.
Jacobs Oil, before the public. For twelve
long years my wife suffered with Neural-
gia iu the head, and often hud the most
terrible pains. A few weeks ago I bought
a bottle of that wonderful remedy— St.
Jacobs Oil— and am perfectly astonished
at its marvellous effect; half a bottle
thoroughly cured my wife. I gladly
would have paid any physician fifty dol-
lars if held done the same; therefore I
wish that everybody may learn to value
this true medicine.
Christian Hanni, Youngstown, Ohio.
There must he a vast difference in the
sources ol news. For instance, the Alle-
gan says: “ The river and harbor
bill as reported to the house by its com-
mittee, appropriates for Holland harbor
$6,000, for Muskegon, Saugatuek, and
South Haven, $5,000 each.’* And now
comes the Allegan Democrat, and says:
“ Michigan gets $147 000 by the River and
Harbor hill reported to the house on the
4th inst. Of this sum hut $10,000 will he
applied to harbors on this coast; every
dollar of which goes to Grand Haven.”
Now both can’t lie right, and we would
like to know where those editors rely on
for their information ? 1 lie interest we feel
makes us wish that Hie Journal \s r\gh\\
hut what we have seen of the river and
harbor appropriation hill makes us believe
that the Democrat is correct.
The Allegan Democrat s&y*: “ We are
authorized to state that Capt. Brittain will
charter the steamer Heath to a company
of fifty or more desiring to visit Chicago
during the sitting of the Republican Na-
tional convention. The charge will not
exceed $8, and will include board and
lodging. The steamer will take on her
passengers at Holland Tuesday evening
and will return them there Friday morn-
ing. Should it be hot weather the steamer
will he moored during the night outside
the breakwater to insure cool air. This is
a very fine opportunity for those wanting
a comfortable trip to Chicago during the
convention week. The steamer Heath is
commodious and stanch, Capt. Brittain
will personally command the vessel, and
his skill and experience insures a safe
voyage. Persons desiring to form part of
the company should at once report to
Sheiifl Hay, Allegan. The number
pledged to go must not be less than fifty
and notice is required soon."
Dcam-'* new patent linage wheel for plow* and
cultivator* i* a novelty. One of (hi* kind of
wheel* will la*t longer than *lx of any kind now in
n*e It keep* dirt from the axle, and cun be oiled
*ame a* a huggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
G. 8. DEANE A SUN.
Grand Rapid*. April 7. 18H0. 9 3m
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufacturer* of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Whole*ile Dealer* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE. etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick'* Raking Powder i* the mo*i popular
article u*rd at present. If you have not tried it,
then go and a*k your grocer for It. fiUtim.
TO NERVOUSSUFFERERS.
Tbe Urea! European Remedy-Dr. J. B. Simpson’s
SpeciDc Medicine.
It i* a poalti/e cure for Spcrniatorrha-a, Seminal
Weakne**. lydpotency. ami all dlaea*ea resulting
from Self-Abuse, a* Mental Anxiety, Lob* ol Mem-
ory. Patti* in
BEfOHE. AFTER.Back or bide
and disease*
(bat lead to
Cousiimpt 'n
Insanity and
an early-
grave. The
SneciflcModl
cine in being
u*ed with _
wonderful succes*.
Pamnhelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
gel full particular*.
Price, Specific. 41 per package, or six package*
for $r>. Address all order* to
J. B. SIMPS- iN MEDICINE CO..
No*. 101 and 10ft Main St.. Bnffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Meeno*. M-ly.
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS.
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.
o-3m H. Meyer & Co.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
—
-r,
All Kinds of Spectacles.
fftleach. except Lot* 1 A S which are $301 1 each
Full Line of Gold Pens. T|>«
t __
Rejuiiring Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hot j.and. March 24, 1880. 6— ly .
1 have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
3ST AILS,
TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
— And a large variety of --STOVES
For Healing and Cooking pnrpoee*.
Wm. C. MELI8.
Holland, April 10, 1880. ®-2m
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr. K. A. Sellout en,
en
and fitieat
Medicines, Perfumeries, Toilet Article, Cipn,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flneat assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else beloDging in a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturer* ol DR.
SCHOUTEN'B
ANTI-BILIOUS m E1PECT0MT PILLS
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription* caiefully compound at all hour*,
day or night. M-ly
A Large and Fine
3STBW stock:
— OF--
BOOTS & SEOES
-- Ju*t received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete a-*ortment of Children’* and Inf*iita
shoe* fi r fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladle*’ aud Gentleman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1F80.
K. HEROLD.
iPHCEisrix:
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purcha»ed
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approtid Pattern*,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE IIAVK A STEAM
DIRTV K I LIST
AND TUB
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In oor line manufactured on abort
notice.
WERRMAN A VAN ARK.
FOR SALE.
rpHE following described Lot* In the City of1 Holland. I will sell at the following price*.
i$17A
We*t
Lot 9, Block F. Lot 6. Block G, West Addition
each; Lot 18, Blocks, Lot V, Block II, Bontb ’
Addition $tTB each. Lotal.8, 3. 1, b&6in Block
88. as organized plat near the M.L.H. depot at
r <* ‘‘ ‘
will be sold for a small payment down. A iu
the following LAt* \ 10. It, 12. 18, and 14, In Block
K. Lota2, 4. .land • In Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payment* down.
Apply to,
M. D. TOWARD.
athe stoic v or jiimta cjiieeiv. • bnt certainly an inventive head that, which Muhamed was apiximted Pawha of
1 through the costly turban, seemed to Damascus ; but they were satisfied that
have received a double amount of sense their carelessness with resiwct to the
and wit. Followed by his body-guard, | taking of the former Pasha remained un-
he galloped to the house of his brother, L> punished.
1 and, remaining in the court, sent one of In the meantime Mubamed, who pos-
BY PAUL M. HCMKLU
Of #11 the old women th#t ever were eoen,
The ervMeeHt #ml oddeut wan Mlllta Onvn.
She thought It her duty all wandal to know,
And die, in relating, her window would allow
Hv u tiring a aton- a* ahe would deal re.
I i - i!te of the proteat of friend or of neightair,
Mi,. ,| rcatter the uewa like a telegraph wire ;
N > impenae aak for her troubleaonie lalx.r—
11.  rigue ne’er waa known by the town folka to tire.
One day ahe full aick, and ahe inoanod and ahe
groaned ;
In accent* teriilic her pain ahe intoned ;
And joy in the hearts of the people waa throned,
For ucwH went about that old Miltt# Green,
The cronect old woman that ever waa aeon,
Waa crying, and aighing, and probably dying :
And neighbor with neighltor waa pleasantly vying
To haaten her off to that la-autiful ahore
Where old maid* are happy and grief in no more ;
But ahe had no notion, with auch alight eomniotion,
Of leaving the earth and cro**ing the ocean;
And, anile of her moaning and groaning and pain,
Old MiHta anon wan reviving again.
But, atrange to relate, her moat pitiful late,
Her too-faithful tongue waa Indeed paralyzed.
She moaned her niiafortune l>ntli early and late,
Well knowing her pleasure and lal>or waa o er.
She waa not the Mllita fireen aa of yon-:
Her dark lock* gn-w gray and her look* more pro-found; ,
Her alienee would many a atranger astound.
Who’ll queatiou what sort of a woman waa she
Who joined in the revels yet silent would l*-.
Ala* tor poor MiHtal she eoold no more
Bring stories of scandal fmm door unto door;
Her mind could not apeak and her tongue would not
wtir#
And gossip and scandal were weak without her
A**inUnct*; brooded on hillside aiui plain,
And happim-ss came unto households again.
Her mission waa ended; her sorrow was bnet.
She '.aid herself down and she died— died of grief.
MORAL,
You troublesome tattlers, who deem it rare sport,
Or duty to scatter each doubtful report.
Beware! oh la-ware! then- i* griel tor ns all;
The fairest of tn-ea shill their leaven in the tail.
Nor beautr or usefulness ever can save
A rose from destruction, a man from the grave.
Beware! oh beware! how you tell what you've seen.
And think of the fate of poor Milita Gm-ii.
Abinoton, Mass.
his servants with the message to him
tliut Muhomcd, his brother, demanded
to speak to him. Murad was on the
point of returning some angry words,
when, just in time, he caught sight of
breast a piece of paper, in which was
wrapped the piece of glass, and which
lie laid respectfully at the feet of the
Sultan.
Impatiently the Sultan picked it up,
and looked with searching eye upon the
writing, which he easily recognized as
his own. Then he remained silent for
some time, lost in thought, while the
Grand Vizier, standing»*near him, ox-
sensed quite as much intellect as ener-
gy, commenced his office by lessening
the burdens of the people, by nlwilish-
ing abuses which had crept in during . ........ ..... , -------- „ . ...........  ..
wn.-i., ju.-n ... «nm-, ... the administration of his predecessors, nected a fresh burst of anger, and Mu-
the splendid group in his court-yard, by giving excellent laws, and by taking liamed, hoping for pardon, bent his
He hastened out of the house to meet under his ' particular protection agri- knees. At this moment the letters ar-
his brother and to give him a friendly culture, commerce and science. After rived from Damascus, which, as extroor-welcome. having in this manner won the general dinarilv important, were without delay
Mnlmmed, without dismounting, thus . confidence of the better classes, he in- handed to the sovereign,
addressed his brother : sured himself the affection of the multi- After the Sultan had carefully read
“ Murad, the Sultan, our master, has i hide by his great liberality to the poor, the letters, he spoke as follows :
appointed me Mm of Damascus ; but Toward the ohl Governor's, relations and “Grand Vizier, Allah is im-rciful ! '
to properly equip myself for this new friends he acted in the most nmgnani- Should I punish this fellow I should
dignity I require a considerable amount mows spirit, and to those of the emirs cause discontent and perhaps an insur-
of "money. Lend it to me, and I will who had held office under that j»oor fel- rection in a province of my empire,
thankfully repay you as it becoipes a low he presented honors and riches. Therefor*1, I will rather give to your son
brother un*\ a Pasha.” At the time when this happened the the administration of another province.
“May the Lord increase our most communication between the capital and You, Mnlmmed, I will appoint Pasha of
gracious master’s glory!” replied his the provinces was very deficient, and Damascus ; yet remember that I only
didight***] brother. “ In you Providence ' this was the cause why a considerable ! pardon you and confirm your appoint-
raiscs our family to a never-dreamed-of time elapsed before the Sultan heard of ment because you have shown a kind
greatness. Wonderful an* the ways of these extraordinary occurrences at Da- heart toward my people ! Go
Allah— immeasurable the fountain I>f his nmseus, and it was only through the cx-
gi-ace ! With pleiusure I now offer you, iled Pasha himself, who had tied from
Mnlmmed, my whole fortune— bike from ' Damascus through the desert to Bagdad,
it as much as' you want. May Allah al- that the affair cam*1 under his notice,
wavs take von ‘under his protection !” Arrived there well disguised, the poor
Praised be the mercy of our lord
and Sultan !” cried the happy Mnlmmed,
and, amid the rejoicings of the multi-
tude, he left the palace.
He afterward governed Damascus with
IX raEMOKIAIVt.
BY M. F. UOLSKR.
In the June twilight sat I alone,
Thinking oVr past and things to come,
When over the wires and through the mail,
Comes to my ears this piteous wail—
“Charles Dickens Is dead!"
In my dreams that night a voice I hear,
Afar at first, anon more near.
Borne on the wings of the soft south wind,
Causing hot tears my eyes to blind—
“Charles Dickens is dead."
Alwve my head I hear a moan.
When silent the outside world has grown.
When stilled the voice of gain and strife,
“ We meet grim death in the midst of life—
Charles Dickens is dead!"
Out of the depths of the forest nigh.
Cometh a voice that in passing by,
.Soft and low as a zephyr'* tone,
Whispers to me that he is gone!
Dead! Ah! how can I realize
That one whose words I love and pnze
By a convoy of angels Is Isirue a wuy'.'
But the best things of earth can never stay
Friend of my youth though I knew him not,
Friend who has cheered my lonely lot,
Teaching many a lesson the while,
Helping my weary journey lieguile.
Two continents tremble, turn pale and weep.
But why, when he so sweetly fell asleep,
From this sorrow-swept vale to that happy homt
From whence no traveler cun e'er return?
Alamo, Ind.
tvs lllKC V*m lllltu-l HIM lion ; ... ............ ........ * ---- , . - .............. r .... ....... .......... ----
During the ni'ffit Mnlmmed prepared Pasha, unable to find any other means great success and wisdom for twenty-five
for bis departure. He furnished himself
with a body-guard of fifty men, and en-
gaged a few Tartar couriers. On tin-
day following In* sent his treasurer to his
brother for 20,000 ducats, paid the
trader for his outfit, crossed the Bos-
of subsistence, was forced to beg at the
mosques. Shortly after, however, he
found employment at a confectioner’s.
The Turk is accustomed to such most
unexpected changes of fortune. The
sudden advancement, as well as tin* al>-
vears.
THE PASHA OF DAMASIT S.
No country produces so many exam-
ples as Turkey of men rising from the
lowest station to the highest and great-
est. Manners, customs and laws con-
siderably favor those sudden changes of
fortune.' But of all these examples in
the Turkish history none surprises more
than the promotion of the Pasha Mu-
hamed el Admi to the Governorship of
Damascus.
Mnlmmed and Murad were the sons
of a rich merchant in Constantinople,
who thed wlfen his children had scarcely
passed their boyluxxl, leaving them in
the possession of considerable fortunes.
Murad continued the business of his
father, and by prudence and industry
soon increased his hereditary portion,
while Mnlmmed, in company of idlers
and flatterers, spent his share in the
most reckless manner, by indulging in
all kinds of excesses. It was no wonder
that this extravagant life totally ruined
Mnlmmed in a few years, and that
when his fortune was gone his gay com-
panions likewise departed. ,Even his
own brother closed his door against him,
declaring that he, not having needed his
warnings, did not deserve compassion.
Although this is no uncommon fate of
spendthrifts, still the conduct of his
former associates, and especially the
Imrd-heartedness of his brother, pro-
duced a deep impression upon the good-
natured heart of this unhappy youth.
But, being gifted with indexible power
of mind, he did not lost* courage, but de-
termined to bear his well -merited fate
with manly firmness.
At first no other means of subsistence
offered itself ; he was forced to live on
the alms he received from the believers
at the mosques. It happened at this
time that the Sultan vidted one of the
chief mosques. H** was surrounded hy
all the high dignitaries of the state,
dressed in the most costly and magnifi-
cent garments. Near him walked two
courtiers having large sums of money,
which he, according to custom, dis-
tributed among the multitud -. Every
piece of money was wrapped up in pa-
per ; but mixed with these packets were
others containing small round pieces of
glass, on which the Sultan had written
some useful morals or proverbs com-
posed by himself. These lines generally
praised jioverty, and ridiculed the fool-
ish actions of the overhearing rich. You
may well imagine that the mass of peo-
ple following the monarch were more
greedy of the money than of the prov-
erbe.
Mulmmed was among the mass. He
observed attentively all the movements
of the monarch; and when the latter
took out of the bags handfuls of gold
and silver and strewed it among tin*
multitude, he eagerly grasped at one of
the small packets, and then, pushing
his way through the crowd, hastened to
a solitary spot and opened it. How
great was his disappointment when, in-
stead of the expected gold, he found a
round piece of glass. He was on the
]H)int ot throwing it away, when his eyes
caught the following words— “ Ability
and courage have opened the road to
distinction to many. ” Mnlmmed smiled,
considered the words, and, having taken ,
a resolution, carefully placed both pa-
per and glass in his turban, and has-
tened away, well knowing how to act.
There are traders in Constantinople
who lend all kinds of dresses, from the I
most costly, studded with diamonds and
other precious stones, to the simple gar-
ment of the dervish. The call for this
peculiar trade rents in the fact that many
men, suddenly raised from abject jkiv-
erty to high office, are in immediate
need of clothes suitable to their new
station. For the same reason these !
traders furnish those upstarts with
horses, servants and other necessary
requisites, which they lend for stipula-
ted weekly payment. To one of these
traders Mnlmmed dnected his steps, and,
possessing a diemifled figure, noble feat-
ures and engaging manners, he, through
a fictitious tide, soon nersuaded the
usurer to provide him with magnificent
clothe/, fine horses and n richly-dressed .
iHidyiimvd. Within a few hours the-J
poor fooggar was changed into an illus-
tnoi/s Bush i. who moved the admiration
of tjie people.
The new Pasha had undertaken
to pay for this expensive outfit in the
course- of a week. He had n«» money,
Veto Message by the President,
Tin* President 1ms Kent to the House of Hep- ,
reneiitativcH the following im-smige, vetoing the
: iios- smutmi a.ivancemem as wen as ine an- 1)(>tjci(>ncv Al).)rol)rjation bill -.
dioniH, and traveled straightway to nipt downfall from the summit of great- To the „,mw. (lf lu-prosentatUe*;Damascus. . ^‘iirs with calmness, I might say Aft,.r Inatnni l,1I1Ki(,(.nttiim(lf tll„ I(ll| ....titled
Mnlmmed was no common impostor, imliflcrcncc ; and our unfortunate Gov- •• An net making appropriations to supply eer-
who o])l y hunted after monetarv re- ernor was no exception to this rule. He tain d» tieieneieH in the appropriations for the
suits ; biit he had calculated everything lived, quietly submitting to his hard .service of the (lovernnient for the fiscal
WfonOmnd. Hi« lilH'rality hi» n-m- futo, in ..Wurity m.,1 !«’V‘.rty ^
manding person, and his noble bearing, for several months, without hav- 1
in a countrv where sudden promotion is ing even the courage to lisp the
of daily occurrence, convinced every name of his father, the Grand Vizier, or
one, and especially his followers, that he to show himself in public places. At
was appointed Pasha of Damascus. At bust it happened that an official of the
first he traveled quietly to avoid pub- Porto, who had formerly lived at Da-
lioitv; but the further he went from nmseus, with gnvnt astonishment saw him
House of UeprcscntatiYOH, in which
it originated, with my objections to its passage.
'Du- bill appropriates about .•jWMi.fHMi. of which
over •i'MO.DOO is for the payment of the fees of
ITuted States Marshals and of general and
special Deputy Marshals earned during the eur-
PITH AND POINT.
Thk pupil of the eye has to be hushed.
Fobckd politeness — Bowing to neces-
sity.
A dime novel is of course in-ten-c*-ut-
sution.
A man who had a bad cold said he bad
just sot up a rig of bis own. It was a
little hoarse and a hack.
" If I hit ycr,”said one little boy to
another, “ ycr’ll be usin’ yorsclf f*-r snuff
ter-morrer.”
The Cincinnati papers are making a
great ado over the discovery of a mica
bed. Mrs. Malony sends us word that
she discovers a Mike a-bed every morn-
ing when the boy’d ought to be up, split-
ting WOt id.
If some one would successfully start
the report that ice-cream spoiled themnt m- ii im »> >i 'i'“l “. ............ * ..... ..... ’ . . *. . . rent fiscal year, and their incidental e\|H-nst'H. jj,,, i-.q.oiq ni -creuin uii'-o nit-
In* m ma on  rea Inin ’IV appropriations made m the biil nr*- umh-d (.(,nU(h-xiun and made wonn-n bow-
Sta.nlK.ul, ami tlm no,u-er 1„- aptmmol.ml in tl,,- shop of tin; oonf.vtio.ier. mul ml- ^,7,7,;;“ l,,J,,l,'it w.ml.l 1m tlnmaa.ula of .lollars
the boundaries of his jirovince, the more dressed him as follows :
ojienlv he showed himself in his new “Is it possible! Your Highness? I
dignity, the more liberally In* distrib- believe— I certainly think I speak to the
ut«*d presents and alms in the towns
through which he passed. Everywhere
he was received with due respect and
laden with presents. When In* arrived
within three days’ march of Damascus
he halted and encamped. He then dic-
tated letters to the most eminent emirs
of Damascus, announcing that in eonse-
Paslm of Damascus. Is it not so?
“You err, sir,” replied the terrified
man, with visible embarrassment. “I
am a poor workman, on assistant of the
confectioner.”
“Are you? Well— I ready cannot —
no, no, I cannot believe it/ I know you
so well ! An* vou not /flu* son of the
and to fulfill its obligations fur the payment
of money long since due its otlieers for services
and exjieiises essential to the execution of their
duties under the laws of the United States. The
necessity for these appropriations is so urgent
and they have already been so long delayed
that if the bill before me contained no perma-
nent f»r legal legislation unconnected with these
legged, it would be thousands of dollars
in the pockets of our poor hut love-
stricken young nn-n.
An old miser, who was notorious for
self-denial, was one day asked why he
was so thin. “ l do not know,” said the
miser : “ I have tried various means... in ..... f,... up..!-......-., ...v. ....... i. .. .......... -v n isei, i ini\e men
appro), nations it would receive mv prompt ap- f()r fatt<.r imt without success.’
prmal. It nmlattm, l.mv.-u r, ^ tri|.(,' vi,tlmlsr iuil, „
friend.
quenee of treaehen' the Grand Vizier Grand Vizier, my most/rraeious master?
had fallen into disgrace, and had been Wdiat would your nvMo father say if he
strangled, and that his son, the Pasha saw you in this disguise ’
of Damascus, as an accomplice of his
fath**r, had to await the same punish-
ment ; that he, Mnlmmed, appeared as
newly-apjKiinted Governor to execute
the sentence of the Sultan ; and he com-
manded the emirs to imprison the erii
inal and to w-ll guard him till hisdir-
rival.
Before, however, dispatching these in-
structions he sent a letter by an express
to the Governor of Damascus, secretly
informing him that his father had been
executed, and that the same fate awaited
him when the new Pasha arrived. Tin
In the nanm/if Allah ! " whispered
the troubletJ^Pasha, “have you been a
frientlyLifiy father’s ? Tlien I implore
vmj/bv bis dear ashes, do not lietray
lie ! ”
“ Ashes !— betray ! What does your
Highness mean? Your father is alive
and as well as I am. Only this morning
I have received a letter from his own
hand.”
A few more words disclosed the whole
affair. The son of the Grand Vizier,
highly rejoicing, went to the house of
the official toehange hiselothes for some
materially change, and, by implication. rejM-al
important parts of the laws for the regu-
lation of the United States elections.
These laws have for several years been
the subject of vehement political controversy,
and have lieen denouncea as unn*-c«-ssary. o|h
pressive, and unconstitutional. On tin- other
hand, it has tx-en maintained with e(|iial zeal
and eaniestm-ss that the ebvtions laws an- in-
dispensable to fair and lawful elwtions. and are
clearly warranted hy tin- constitution. Under
these’ circumstances, to attemjit. in an
aiipropriation hill, a modification or re-
peal of these laws. is to annex
a condition to tin* passage of
needed and proper appropriations, which tends
to deprive the Executive of that equal and m-
dependent exercis*- of disen-tion and judgment
which the constitution (-ontemplates. The oh-
jection to tin- hill, therefore, to which 1 r»-
sjx-ct fully ask your attention is that it gives
marked and delils-ratc sanction, attended by no
circumstances of pressing necessity, to a ques-
tionable. and. as I am clearly of the opinion, the
Aboft 1(H), IMNI bushels of hemp seed
are annually consumed for bird food in
the United States. A heap of baby talk
is also wasted on birds in the course of a
year, and if some of it was addressed to
the children they would be better nu-
t tired.
An Illinois youth, busking corn in a
field near the railroad, saw a new loco-
motive, with a red smoke stack. He lie-
came frightened, and ran to the house
crying: “That Vrc engine is going to
bust, sun* ; it’s red hot clean to tin* top
of the stovepipe.”
“Why do you keep nil the caramels
vourself, Johnny?" asked a West Phila-
delphia mother of her son. “ Why not
give Lucy half them ?" “ ( )h, because, ’nun n me rm im uirn u. im- uu- >-im mi i... u.i*.*. ...... t...... ^ ............ ..... .. .......... ..... ........ , ....... -n,- . ...., ........... 
........ ..... . this wi'Il-calculiit.'il c„m- more ho. ..... ..... to liis .lipiity, nn.l tlion da..R.'rouKnn.o »nftackinRMwnnprr™nntos^ s„i,l ,T„l,nnv. " IVouuso what?" “JustV, x,-.. r . *,...*...1 ...... bills gencralandpcrmam-nt logwlatmn. 1 lusprac- ............. T. ............. Viill
municatioii was tin* immediate flight of Both started without delay to Constanti-
the poor Governor, who washy no means noph* to pray tho Stiltan tor justice.
a favorite of tin* ])eoph*. His tear of
death was so great that In* left every-
thing behind him, even his wives and
treasures.
After tin* emirs had received tin* dis-
patches they called a council, and de-
bated ui>on the steps to 1m* taken for tin*
execution of tin* received commands.
They first went to the Grand Vizier, who
could not understand the whole affair,
though In* heard it from tin* lips of his
own son, and even the Sultan would not
believe it when it eann* to his ears. Still,
if it were true, be solemnly vowed that
tin* shameless impostor should feel the
, ~.vi.i.w.. ... .... .. ..................... ... whole weight of his anger, and he forth-
Wliilo doing so there appeared a second with dispatched an officer with 1(H) jan-
messenger with a letter of similar con- issaries to Damascus to take the daring
tents. Fearing delay and resistance fellow prisoner, and to transport him to
would onlv endanger themselves, they Constantinople.
quickly collected all their partisans, and The eight nionths’ g«»vernm»*nt of Da- ()f m(trti than hftlf Ull. {states contain sut.stan-
ordered the inhabitants to take the old inaseus by Muhametl had been exceed- tially this provision, or *onu- other of like intent
Pasha prisoner, and with dite resjieet to ingly b**nefieial to the inhabitants ot and meaning. 'Hie public welfare will lx- pro-’ 1 ' - ° — that province, who h Hiked upon him as ”* ...unv unv* bv n r. tnrn to the curb
a father, and it was to be expected that
his removal would create considerable
dissatisfaction. When the officer of the
Sultan apjieared before Mnlmmed, and
neral and e ne e isl ion.This rac-
tice ojh-iis wide the door to hasty. ineoii*id«-i'nte
and sinister legislation. It invites attacks ii|sin
the independence and constitutional jMiwersof
tin- Kxccutive by providing an easy and ef-
fwtive way of constraining tin- Executive
discretion. Although of late this pnictict- has
In-ell resorted to by all js'litieal parties when
clothed with power, it did not prevail
until forty years after the adoption of tin-
constitution, and it is confidently iM-lieved that
it is condemned hy the enlightened judgment of
the country. The States which have adopted
new constitutions during the last quarter of a
century have generally provided ivnii-riicH for
tin- peril. Many of them have enacted that no
law shall contain more than one subject, which
shall Ik- plainly expressed in its title. Constitutions
of more than half the States contain suhstan-
receive the approaching one. Sonn
therefore hastened to the palaee of th*>
disgrueed Governor, beset itll exits, and,
ms they met with no resistance, searched
the whole place — but in vain. The furi-
moted in many ways hy a e u early
practice of the (lovermncnt and to the tmr in-
terest of legislation, which iA that t-very meas-
ure should stand upon its own merits.
I am firmly convinced that appropriation hills
ought not to contain nnv legislation not rele-
have broken out into a rebellion that it as a sign of Ins subjection on his nmc},_nm]0<| n-forni will Ik- accomplished.
would have led to the pillaging of the
city had not at the very moment from
the opjxisite part of tin* city erics of re-
joicing been heard which saluted the en-
tering Pasha.
The new Governor, surrounded by a
l i ms ^'.“h-m-t-ded' re rm ,
foreheiwl, and request***! only a few p|at.ing niy objection to tlm hill on this feature
hours’ delay to prejmre for his j*mrn«*y.
During this interval he commanded the
emirs to his presence, informed them of
his recall, and took an affectionate leave
of them. Scarcely, however, had the
splendid suite, proceeded without stop- soldiers left the town when all tin*
ping to the palace, strewing on his way emirs and principal inhabitants of tin*
money among the people. The emirs town met together, and resolved to
were ready to receive him. humbly petition the Sultan to give them
“ Where is the guilty one?” demand- no other Pasha But Mnlmmed, to whom
of its frame, I forliear any comment upon the
important general and jx-rniam-nt legislation
which it contains, as matter for specific and in-
dependent consideration.(Signed) ntmiEiiKout) B. Haves.
Execctivf. Mansion, May 4, 1HSU.
The State the State Was in.
A few years ago the State's Attorney
in a northern county in Vermont,
Because I'm a monojiolist. Didn’t you
say the other day that if papa hadn't
Been a monopolist Be couldn't 'a' suc-
ceeded so well ? ’’
A i'ofntbv preacher pictured tin* hor-
riBle torments awaiting those who yield-
ed to tin- weaknesses of tin* fiesh so
vividly that many persons in his con-
gregation gave way to emotions of
alarm. A pallor overspread their faces,
and their eyes filled with tears. Fright-
ened himself at tin* effect which In* had
pruluced, tin- worthy parson leaned over
his pulpit and said: “ I exaggerate a
little, my hearers; I exaggerate."
Wiikn roused from meditation
By some noisy disturliation
"fis one’s natural inclination
To exclaim, “Oh, what was that?
At tirst jnu'rc all confusion,
Then }{jfc think it a delusion,
Then you come to the conclusion
That it must have Ik-oh the cat.
When a father, overhearing
A fan-well in terms endearing
Twtxt u young man, disappearing.
And ids daughter, thinks it pat
To demand an explanation
Of that sound like osculation.
She n-plies with hesitation.
That it must have lx-en the cat.
When at midnight sounds appalling
Like tin- noise of some one falling.
And a voice in anguish calling.
Make your heart go pit-a-pat.
You’re sure it's burglars bn-aking -
In your door, and you lie quaking
And shivering and shaking,
't hen it only is the cat.
All Amusing Reminiscence of the
War.
Late
e  jusha » uimme*!  - “ “ ” — (>f { al)ility/ Wfts The ^ bt at Blackburn’s ford, just to
ed Mnlmmed, fixing his piercing eyes they and all U!e ' verytond of the^mttle.^ On tmi* txra- the toft of Bull nm, was opened By the
upon the assembly. banded to a iet**nger Jto wus «i<>n nn impiutant eriminal ease was Second M.ussaclmsetts infantry Stq.-
Hw severe, commnmhng tone ereatwl "as hand*.! to a meiweng.i Mho Mas llp(1 on bv1 the clerk but the attornev, imrted Bv a New York and two Michigan
a general consternation. A long silence charged to cany it in h\e .lays to Con- i.i;k k<.1)t j,js chair regimento, they advancetl into the wcxhIh
ensu**d. At lost one of the emirs took “l lltor^ Stlte ready to ; tuSl they heard s*,in**thing dr,, p The
courage and said: many not mgent enongn, a s, oim muh said tj10 Judge. “Yes— hie j regiment Bumped up against mtreneh-
“Your Highness will graciously par- immediately- draun up, m ''Inch tin* !_no_-voUr Honor ” stmnmcred the law- ments and were suB]**cted to a tremen-
don ns. The condemned proBaBly re- semceaof Muham**d Mere detitiled, and “the State is not— in ft state to tiT doits fire. Before* going into the mikmIs
eeived secret communication from Con- in which was clearly expr**ss,*,l tl1u* ,ll>' i 'tbiH’(*ase to-dav ’ the State, votir Honor, the regiment was “dressed” as on a
stantinople, in consequence of which he termination that the province Mould not .'i , „ * ’ ‘ ! parade, and the Colonel rode out and
has fl,*<l from Damascus; for when we freely submit to any other Pasha. Ah is— cminK. _____ | exclaimed:
searched the palace he M-as gone.” soon as Muhameu amvetl at Constanti-
“ Fled 1” cned tho amazed Mnhamed,
M-ith thundering voice. “ MiseraBle
slaves! Know ye that my commands. ----  - f
are Iiim h of the Sultan, our most gracious ' demanded the Grand ^Sigmor.
master. Away
Soon you Mill receive
that falls upon those M’ho, li
regard tlie authority of his __ „ ------- j — 0 .  _______ _ __ ^ ^
Tliis threat spread fear and constenia- homed, resiwctfully-. , i Connecticut forces and Commander-in-
tion among the emirs. The new Pasha “By the beard of the I rophet. <‘ri0(l Cliief at the engagement of Bunker
........... ” n Sultan, with inereasmg anger, “who ,r-,i ____ -o-i t ___ »
u ii iitt A iuuum-u iviiir^* va/u*»w»**h- As shedding light on the much-dis- “ Men of Massachusetts! the eyes of
nople he was immediately led into the } : “ TNlio was the Com- j your country are upon
presence of the Sultan mander-in- Chief at tho battle of Bunker There mils a grand y vou
“In the name of Allah, speak, man!
. , ----- -  “Who
mander-in- Cliief at tho battle of Bunker
Hill ?” it is said that there is at Yale
College an engraving, executed in Lon-
1 ro-
de-
1 Israel
the
non me , me iomhh 7,^,, ’ . ..... 1 .... . T I mel ftt me i u K
had, through his liberality, alreiuly won the an, inereosing er, Hi]i near Boston, 17th of June, 1775.”
the common people, and resistance was, has appointed you I aaha, and who has | _ 
therefore, out of the question. Mu- 1 signed^ the finn^ of this promotion, THE#parrow is becoming to be snch a
nuisance to pillars and outdoor orna-
mental work in Hartford os to require
tho placing of wire screens as a protec-
iiamed, however, had the emirs called j miserable impostor?
hack one by one, received them most “ Ybur im penal Highness, the sover-
graciously, and presented them with a j eign of tho believers, quietly repliedM U .00 much!" Mid the S.U- 1 the HtUe ro.ues.
rogue.duccd the still-more-favorahle result,
that the terrified emirs dared not in-
quire for the firman of the Sultan by Mulmmed
^ l - ------- ~
,, . nnoen iuue» ^ ------ . dn.ther etod the eye. ot my oounhj- «U
Here it is, your Highness," replied man's? Is it because her tongne beats ° ”
mmed, and he drew from his thirty times per mmute more ? rebels for me mmuies.
m ils a yell, and they M ent
in to conquer or to die ! After fifteen
minutes’ desperate fighting they retired
from tin* M'oods to re-form behind the
supports. Among the bust was an old
man. He hud thrown away coat, hat,
gun and all accoutrements, and he mils
badlv demoralized. As he passed the
left flank of a Michigan regiment in line
of battle, a wag called out:
“ Onlv 800 miles to Boston !”
The old man halted for a moment, and
another joker observed:
“ The eyes of your country are upon
You blamed Wolverines, go to
grass f 1 growled the old warrior, ^I’vo
got a choice about this thing, and I
CURIOSITIES OF WASHINGTON Lira
Letter* Received by .Tleinbcr* of Con-
irrens and Their Wive*. .
Immediately after the Mexican war a
law waa paaseil which gave three months’
additional pay to all men honorably dis-
charged after serving therein. The time
in which the application for this could
he made was limited, and some few did
did not know of this, and failed to re-
ceive the amount due them. For the
benetit of these the law was last year
revived, and in consequence thousands
of applications fur the benefits to accrue
from it have been received by members
of Congress. Of course, in the thirty years
which had passed since the war, many
had forgotten that they received the
money soon after their discharge from
the army. One Congressmen mentions
in proof of how many, through sheer
forgetfulness, applied for the three
months’ pay after the law was revived,
that out of 2,700 such applications be
received, only seven of the claimants he
found, after looking over the records,
had not previously received the extra
pay. Of course to search the records i
for so many wasted a large portion of
the member’s time.
One industrious scribe wrote to a Itep-
n^entati.e that he had a claim on which
he desired action to be taken, and added
that he had twice written to the Presi-
dent on the subject. He inclosed let-
ters addressed to every member of the
Senate and House asking caeli individu-
ally what he purposed doing about the
claim when it came up for consideration
in Congress.
While giving instances of curious let-
ters received by members of Congress,
an allusion at least must be made to
those of which the wives of public men
are the recipients. The subject is an in-
exhaustible one, whieh cannot be treat-
ed in detail in any letter of ordinary
length. While (ten. Grant was Presi-
dent. a parcel came one day by express
to his wife, which, on being opened,
was found to contain a hideous calico
bedquiit of such incongruous colors thn.
it nearly gave one the ague to look at it.
It was so repulsively ugly that Mrs.
Grant observed that she would dislike
to ask one of the servants to use it. An
explanatory letter from the maker of the
monstrosity, who lived in the North-
west, said that she had made one like it,
which took a prize at the State Fair in
her State, and so she thought she would
send one to be used oil a bed ill the
White House. The tom* of tin* letter
implied that the maker thought she was
conferring a great benefit on the Execu-
tive Mansion and Mrs. Grant in sending
this specimen of her handiwork and
“ feeling for color;” she added that she
would consider herself amply repaid if
Mrs. Grant would send her twenty yards
of black silk for a dress ; that sin* could
make a small pattern do, so that quan-
tity would sutlice. She added in a post-
script that she would be entirely will-
ing to make another quilt like that sent
for Mrs. Sartoris, and a navy-blue silk
dress would be compensation for her
trouble.
THE SUCCESSFUL FEW
New York Millionaire*, ami Stow
They Mudc Their Money.
[New York Troy Time?.]
A. T. Stewart was air Irishman, and
landed in this city with no capital but
his education, which enabled him to
make a living by teaching. There were
two peculiarities about Stewart, which
may be mentioned here. He was the
only merchant that entered into success-
ful trade without going through a clerk-
ship, and he was the only leading man
of lib day that refused to have his por-
trait taken. Peter Gilsey was a native
of Copenhagen, and came hither to
public has paid 700,000. Of seek employment at his trade, which was
fast a writer as he is a talker, and he
seldom has to correct his manuscript.
“ I should like," said Mr. Appleton, |
taking up a pencil and sheet of paper,
“to show you the cost of l>ook-making. I
don’t believe that people, when they
buy a book for 130 cents, have any idea
of the capital invested to bring it down
at that price. For example, it cost us
§138,000 to publish ‘ Picturesque Amer-
ica,’ and that without adding the cost of
printing. To be sure we made a good
profit on it. Forty thousand copies were
sold and $2,400,000 turned in by our
agents. An even more profitable vent-
ure was the ‘American Cyclopedia,’ for
which th
course, all of this is not profit. It costs
an immense amount of money to carry
on our factory in Williamsburg. We
employ (>()0 hands, and payout $203,470
in wages annually.”
CURIOUS AM) INTERESTING. ;
Only one-tenth of the human body is
solid matter. A dead body weighing
120 pounds was dried in an oven until all
moisture was expelled, and its weight
was reduced to twelve pounds. Egyptian
mummies’ bodies are thoroughly dried.
They usually weigh about seven pounds.
The original languages of Italy wen-
many, the Latin dialect being spoken on
the lowlands of the Tiber, and in time
becoming tin* ollicial language of the
empire. The Germans conquered Italy
and Latin ceased to be the official lan-
guage ; it eelised to be written, and it
ceased to be taught, although it con-
tinued to be spoken. Put in its best
days it was more a written thanaspoken
language, eoniined chiefly to the learned,
the orators and poets, and to legal docu-
ments, the common jteuple speaking a
mixed dialect called the lioniann rus(,'rn,
or country Latin, and it is from this, and
not from the classic Latin, that Italian is
claimed by some not well-informed writ-
ers to have been derived.
Chakleh pEHHAfLT, a French writer,
was the author of “Cinderella’s Slipper "
story. At the accession of Francis II.
(husband of Mary Queen of Scots),
Paris was involved in continued broils
by the struggles for precedency between
the confraternities of the drapers, the
mercers and the furriers, in which the
furriers finally triumphed. Two cent-
uries ago ful’s were so rare, and there-
fore so highly valued, that the wearing
of them was restricted by several sumpt-
uary laws to Kings and Princes. Sable,
in those laws called vair, was the subject
of countless regulations. The exact
quality permitted to be worn by persons
of different grades, and the articles of
dress to which it might be applied, were
defined most strictly. Perrault's tale of
Cinderella originally marked the dig-
nity conferred on her by the fairy, by
her wearing a slipper of vair, a privilege
then confined to the highest rank of
Princesses. An error of the press, now
become inveterate, changed vair into
verro, and the slipper of sable was sud-
denly converted into a glass slipper.
Concerning tin* attainable length of
the human hair, tin* following is inti-rest-
ing; “ The ordinary length of the hair
of tin* head in women varies from twenty
inches to a yard, in some instances
longer even fhaii that ; but they are of
unusual occurrence — its weight from five
to ten ounces. A contemporary relates
an instance where the hair on a lady's
head attained the measurement of two
yards in length. Put its proper length
for texture and strength should not ex-
ceed tweiit v-four inches, and its value as
long hair is much depreciated in price
when it falls shorter. It has been calcu-
lated by Withof that the beard grows at
tin* rate of a line and a half per week,
which gives a length of six inches and a
half in the course of a year ; while for a
man 80 years of age twenty-seven feet
would have fallen before the razor. We
informed that the beard of the Pur-
mixed . up, and the infusions tasted
again, and sorted out simply by their
flavors. Timt the occupation is an ex-
ceedingly unhealthy one need hardly be
stated, as tin* i ntire system is impreg-
nated with tea.
Some Curious Figures in Rook-Making.
From an interview with Mr. William
H. Appleton, of the firm of 1). Appleton
A Co., printed in the New York Ihralrf,
we extract the following :
“How was Mr. Pryant as a maker of
manuscript?”
“ Mr. Bryant did all his laboring over
the first draft of his poems, and the
manuscript as we received it was like
copper-plate.”
“ How did his works sell ?’’
“They have sold better since his
death than before, for some reason or
other.”
“What is the best-selling book you
publish, if not too impertinent a ques-
tion ?”
“The best-selling book we publish is
‘ Webster’s Speller,' and it has the larg-
est sale of any book in the world, ex-
cept the Pible. We sell 1,000,000 copies
a year.”
“ A million copies a year !”
“Yes, and have for forty years, mak-
ing 40, OIK), 000 of ‘ Webster’s Spellers ’
that have issued from our presses. The
year following the emancipation of the
slaves we sold poOO.OOO, because every
negro in the South thought it only nec-
essary to have a ‘ Webster’s Speller ' to
read. After that year it fell back to the
original million, and has never varied.
We sell them in cas *s of seventy-two
dozen, and they are bought by all the
large dry-goods houses and supply
stores, and furnished by them to every
cross-roads store in tin* country."
“Can you always tell whether a book
will be successful V"
“ No more than a manager can pre-
dict the success of a play. For example,
when ‘ Lothair ’ was written we deter-
mined to publish it. The firm held a
consultation, and some of the members
wore for printing an edition of 2,000,
while others thought that was too many,
and doubted whether 1,000 would sell.
Finally we agreed to venture with 2,000.
You may imagine our surprise when I
ti ll you that we sold 80,000 copies of
that novel.”
Another successful novel was Miss
Muhlbach’s “Joseph II. and His Court.”
Mr. W. W. Appleton, while traveling
down South, came across a copy of this
book printed at Atlanta, Ga., during the
war. He bought it as a curiosity, for it
was wretchedly printed on wrapping
paper. Having an idle hour or so one
day, he read the work and was at once
struck by the elements of popularity in
it, and it was published by the nrm.
Every one will remember the success of I this:
this ston’, and how it was followed by a “I
long senes by the same author. Before My
the accident that led to the publication
of “Joseph II.” Muhlbach’s novels had
been offered to nearly every publisher in
New York, the Appletons among the
number, and refused.
Two very Amer^nbo^ He talked u if he lud . “ frog in his throat,1'
nre Sewards Travels Ar uml „ but he was only hoarse ; a ginglo bottle of Dr.
World, ’’and “Gen. Sherman s Memoirs. Bull’s Cough Svrup relieved the trouble at once.
Gen. Sherman, Mr. Appleton says, is as 25 cents.
are
goniaster, Hans Steinegeii, was so long
that upon one occasion, having forgotten
to fold up the iaini*, he trod upon it as
hi* ascended to the Council Chuml«*r at
Bninn, and was thereby thrown down
and killed. And still further we may
cite from Elbe that at the Prince's court
at Eldam tin-re is a full-length painting
of a carpenter whose beard was nine feet
long, so that when engaged at work In*
was obliged to rarry it in a bag. In the
Industrial Exhibition of 181)2 then* were
exhibited specimens of human hair taken
from the heads of English, French and
Italian ladies, the longest specimen hav-
ing been cut from one of our own coun-
trywomen. It was a lock of jet-black
hair, and measured seventy-four inches
in length.”
Traveling on His Looks.
They were in a railroad ear journey-
ing to Chicago. On the opposite seat
sat a man of commanding figure and
brow, and thoughtful expression.
“ What a tine countenance, James ; I
wish I knew his occupation.”
“Maybe he is a lawyer.”
“•There’s too much hcnevoleiice in his
face for a lawyer.”
“ He may be a banker."
“ Not a bit of it ; a man with such a
piano-making. He afterward opened it
cigar shop in the Bowery, which his
wife tended while he still wrought at his
trade. This petty shop led him into
the path of wealth, and he left an im-
mense estate. Aaron Arnold, the fournler
of the great house of Arnold, Constable
A Co., was a native of the Isle of \Y ight,
and landed here a poor adventurer.
Daniel Appleton, founder of the great
publishing house, came from England,
and was a hook agent in this city tor
several years. Robert Carter, who is
still at the head of the rich tirm of R.
Carter A Bro., is a Scotchman, and on
his arrival in this city taught school.
The secret of the success of these for-
eigners is that they bring habits of in-
dustry and economy, and get a good
start by saving what our American pop-
ulation waste. Another Scotchman, hut
of a dith-reiit type of character, was the
senior Bennett’ who, on his arrival, was
at first a clerk, and then became an ill-
] laid Bohemian. At one time he tried
his hand at lecturing in this city on
book-keeping. The effort failed, and
yet the mini birami* a wondcrlul journal-
ist and left §3, IKK), (MM). Perhaps some
of the present crowd of emigrants will
also biromr the great capitalists of tin*
continent.
Stephen Girard died seventeen years
before John Jacob Astor. He was in
his 82d year, and expired in a small
building which was cared for by a
hnusfkerper. His latter days were
miserable, and bis immense success
added but little in the way of comfort.
After Girard’s death, Astor was the
greatest of American capitalists, and
held this distinction until his death,
which occurred in 1848. Stephen
Whitney became known as a millionaire
about tin* time that Girard died (1831),
and for many years stood next to Astor.
He was the most parsimonious of all
American capitalists, since, as it is
said, he was never known to do a liberal
act, and not a cent out of bis immense
property (estimated at §8, (MM), 000) was
devised to charitable purposes. Peter
Lorillard, of tobacco fame, became a
leading capitalist in 1835, and the family
has held front rank in this respect ever
since. John Mason was the tirst dry-
goods king this city ever contained. He
died in 1842, having been estimated at a
round million during the last seven
years of his life. James Lenox did not
reach the same financial standard until
1850. Ex-Gov. Morgan has been a mill-
ionaire since 1852, and tin* same state-
ment may be made concerning A. T.
Stewart. Jay Gould took his place in
the same* rank ten years afterward, and
so did Russell Sage. George Jones and
Robert Bonner are now our only mill-
ionaire journalists, for Bennett, though
worth more than both of the above, is
not practically a member of that pro-
fession. He is the heir of immense
wealth, which he is spending lavishly
for his own benetit and that of others.
Cornelius Vanderbilt was not worth a
million when he reached 50. He had
been, however, preparing the way for
rapid profits, which were thenceforth
fapidly acquired. William Libby, who
stands at the head of the present house
of A. T. Stewart A Co., failed in busi-
ness in 1845, and then became Stewart’s
clerk. He was made partner fifteen
years ago, and soon became a million-
aire.
Testing Tea.
It is well known that the quality of tea
is judged by experts who taste it after
infusion. In an office intended for the
purpose there are large tables with
round revolving tops. A circle of tea-
cups is placed along the edge of these.
The tea-taster sits down before the dis-
play of crockery and tastes one cup after
another, moving the table-top around.
In the center of the table is a pair of
scales with a silver half-dime in one of
the balances. One or two large kettles
are kept constantly with boiling water
in them. When a sample of tea is to be
tasted, as much is weighed out as will
balance the half-dime. This is put into
a tea-cup and the boiling water poured
on. The tea-taster then stirs up the
leaves, lifts them on his spoon, and in-
hales the aroma. At the same time he
generally takes a sip of the infusion,
holds it in his mouth for a short time,
and then spite it out. Enormous brass
cuspidors, holding two or three gal-
lons, receive the tea thus tasted and the
contents of the cups that have been ex-
amined. One some occasions, when a
large amount of tea of a certain kind is
What Followed.
The temptation to pique and punish
unlawful curiosity is um* of the strong-
est— the chagrin of the bitten victim is
s.) richly deserved. The Louisville
( 'uiirier-JntiriHtl says;
There were some angry men in a cer-
tain Kentucky postoHiee a f, w days ago.
A postal card wasdroppul into the let-
ter-box, addressed to the “ Rev. John
Penobscot, --- .” It was an or-
dinary card, and the Postmaster was an
ordinary Postmaster. He took it up,
glanced at the address, turned it leis-
urely over and read:
— , --- . May 2. 187'.).
You, to whom this card in not nildrcihi-d, mid
who, ucverthi'IcHN. have the cheek to read it.
are a mntcmptil le, unprfnci|iled sneak, and a
prying, pusillanimous coward.
(lEOHllE F. Dooan.
The Postmaster laid the card gently
down and lounged to the other end of
the house, softly whistling “Nancy
Lee.” In due time the clerk came upon
the card, perused it, and made the
neighborhood hideous with the com-
plainings of his pet dog, which he kicked
in the ribs.
How the card fared with tin* various
mute agents through whose hands it
passed, it is impossible to say, nor do we
know whether it was read by the woman j
who is Postmistress of the office win re
the Rev. John Penobscot is supposed to I
get his mail; but the report is that on
the day it reached then* she smashed a j
bottle of ink, spanked the children all I
round and chewed up (15 cents’ worth of 1
wax.
We cannot he too careful never to
write on postal cards anything in the ]
least calculated to wound th * , sensitive
delicacy of the postollice people’s feel-
ings. _______
M.'slin dresses are still made with
box-plaited sneque shapes in front, and
back finished with a Spanish flounce ; |
but others are also merely gathered and i
shirred at the neck and just above the
deep flounce, giving an easy, loose ap-
pearance that is graceful for slender
children. Another pretty feature is that
of putting on a false yoke just above the
Spanish flounce ; this is trimmed on the
lower edge, just up each side of the
front, with lace or edging, and allowed
to fall over the flounce like a little
basque.
A IDouitchold Need.
A book on tho liver, its diseases and their i
treatment, sent free. Including treatises npon j
liver Complaints, Torpid liver, Jaundice, nil- !
iousnesH, Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia,
Malaria, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, Hri Broad-
way, New York city, N. Y.
The Voltaic licit Co., ITIaniliall, 71 ich.,
Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
tlicted upon thirty days’ trial. See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial"
Longfellow lifts declined three times
foreign missions offered him by the Gov-
ernment. Why should u mail want to
be a servant, when he is already a King?
M Everybody Vails
Ibo Has Not Heard ani Real of It.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING i
PHAnisncRO, Ohio, Msy IP.
Mrssns. J. N. HaRbis A Co.— : Permit
mo to mj- that for aovoral wook* I anfferad with a aovere
cough. I timt uaad Dtnif'a (lough ItalMin. ami after
ration*, each of which I gave a
For (heaucoeedlng
ght
that aeroml other preparation*, 
fair trial, which avallml me nothing. ----
nix day* I lined no medicine. By that time I waathou ti
In the tint It age* of Coninmption. My cough being
more terere than ever, I ihm ruiumrnrnl utini/ Al.t.KN't
Lt'xu Balsam, which haa effectnnlhr eared me. I con-
acientloualy behove It to lx* an excellent medicine, and
can a mu re you tliat it will afford me the higheat poaaible
gratification to commend it to any penon yon may refer
tome. Youra truly, NEWTON MURPHY.
lor Sale by All Hcdiclne Dealer*.
(tin it week. Vli a day at home easily mad*. Coatly
<9 I L Outhl free. Addreaa TBLK A Co.. Auguata, Me,
LOOK
AREN'T*. The
Fastening" 1* the Imim telling article.
I mmenie profit*. Termatree. Addreaa
C. M. CARNAHAN. Cleveland. Ohio
1 Safety Window
l
A GREAT OFFER
IMoO, upward. Warranted O year*. Kreond
Hand laalrunient* at Hargaln*. AGENT*
Wanted. llliiMrated CATA l.<Mi IT. Free.
1IOIC AtT W ATEKM.1 < <».,*««» lEtfy.X.Y.
AGENTS " ANTED. pugg PAT^IN U
For Young Men. Ladiei, Teichen and Other* In every
county. $£> to <7& per month. Send for circular andoutflL
P W.ZIKGLKR A CO., lOOO Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
TRUTH
a^M» *«• »n a. ao c~«. •<* m.
u(m. -u. >r ft ..* w. t .< tuf.
•ni . MtOT •( T—’ r«.n tw-UUm ft. laliwla .f >»>. U ». .*4 tfea
km ... *•« mM. m4 4>u.(*w
p^. uo— r.^ a*aTis«a.nre...w
WMTED-MESS KEN.
A first -claa* regular life Insurance Company desire* to
employ a few men to devote their entire t line to t Indr inter-
e*u. In Wealern Pennavlvanla, Weal Virginia, Ohio, In-
diana. Illinois, Iowa and Kansas, to whom lllieral compen-
sation will be paid. Mint bent good character and |n>**om
tact, energy and perseverance ; i>a*t exjieriencolii the bust-
neas not necessary. Address, stating age, past occupa-
tion, and salary received and expected, with releruncea,
" MANAGER," Lock Box IRUH, Cincinnati, Ohio.
On 30 Days' Trial
We will sen ! our F.lectro-VoUalc Relta and other
Kleotric Amdlnnces upon trial for 90 diys to ttiosa
ktflicted with Aervoiw Debility and dhmiet u i»#r-
•oh. I nature. Also of the Urer, Kidneys, Rheumaliam,
NATRONA
The tnule-mnrk in
Frazer Axle (Jivatie.
For wile evervwliere.
on even- pneknge of the
Buy only the genuine.
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep Irootn and shoes
straight Sold by shoo and hardware dealers.
C. Gjlhebt’b Corn Starch is strictly pure.
OMiightera, Wives nnd Mother*.
DR. MARCHISP8 UTERINE OATHOLICON will
positively cure Female Weakne*-, such a. Falling of the
Womb, Whites, Chronic Inflammation oi Ulcer tlon of
the Womb, Incidental Hemorrha»eor Flooding, Painful.
Soupreese t and Irregular Menstruation, Ac. Anoldsnd
rella' le remedy Send i-oaial card or a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure- and ce>titiaa<ea from physicians and
patient*. to HOWARTU A BALLARD, Uilca. N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists — II U) per bottk.
heavenly exnroaaion couldn't content h> many samples of tliisare
himself with money getting. His aim brought in from different houses. The
in life is higher than tliat.
“I guess you are right, Amelia; I’ll
take your word aiut Ida for it."'
At the next station an inquisitive
farmer took a seat beside the stranger
with the noble brow, and asked lum
buyers and sellers sit around the revolv-
ing table with the samples made into in-
fusions in the cups before them. These
are tasted all around, the “laxly,”
“fineness," “ toastiness," etc., are
learnedly discussed, and the ixxirer
No Good Preaching.
No man can do a gixxl job of work,
preach a good sermon, try a lawsuit
well, doctor a patient, or write a gixxl
article when he feels miserable and
dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves, and none should make the at-
tempt in such a condition when it can
lx* so easily and cheaply removed by a
little Hop Bitters. See other column.
—Albany Times.
Kidney-Wort effectively acts at tho
same time on Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.
DrBULL’S
COUGH
SYRUP
ft G G » week in your own town. Terras and *.'> Outfit
*>00 Ire*-. AiMrets II. HaIXEIT A Ua, Portland, Ma.
TTSP. STERLING Chemical Wice In Larnpa and Oil
LJ Store*. Cheap, brilliant; avoid* dirt and trimming.
Pirnlyili, Ac. A «wr* cur* uuarahleed or no pay.
Allure** Voltulc Belt Co., Mui-abull, Mich.
BI-GARB,
SODA
I* th* b**t In the World. It U absolutely par*. It lath*
beat for Medicinal Purpose*. It is the b«*t for Uakiag
and all Family Uses. Hold by all Druggist* and Qroom.
WaSaltMaiiifacriCii,Pli.
CARLETON’S HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOPEDIA.
The mo»t valuable slnale Book *v*r printed. A
treasury of knowledge. Tnere ha* never befor* been
published In ono volume ao much useful Information on
iivery subject. Beautifully lllu*trated, price 92AO.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUME.
(Hold only by aubacrlptlon. Th*
TO AGENTS b) »ell ever known.
I U nULfl I U /T>nn..etfl..addr***
<«. W. ( A in, ETON Sc CO., Publisher*, N. Y. City.
PENSIONS!
Hew Law. Thousand* of Soldier* and h*lr**ti titled.
Penalona date back to dl*oharf*or death, rime llmlird.
Address, with atamp,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 8*5. Washington, D. C.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
JX T
HISTORY'™ WORLD
Embracing full and authentic account* of evenr nation
of ancient and modem tlmee. and Including a hiatory of
the rise and fall of th* Greek and Roman Empires, the
middle agra, tho cruaadee, the feudal *y»U>m, the refor-
mation, th* discovery and eettlement of the New World,
*tIt contains 07 2 fine blatorlcal engraving*, and i* the
rao*t complete llletory of the World ever published. Hand
for apeclmen page* and extra term* to Agent*. Addreaa
NatiorsL PUBLliUiNO Co., Chicago, 111.
S1P0NIFIER
P
la the Inal" Concentrated Ly# and ReliableOrigin . ____________ _ ____
Family Roap Maker. Direction* accompany each Can
for making IImi'U. Hofl and Toilet Monp quickly.
It I* full weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
MAFO.NI PIER, and take no other.
Penn’tt Suit Hauufuct’ng Co., Phila,
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at Phi adelp’U
Exposition.VASELINE
JELLY.
Silver Medal
at Part*
Exposition.
This wonderful eubfUno* I* acknowledged by phr»U
clan, throughout the world to be the beet remedy die-
covered for tno cure of Wound*, Burns, Kheunm-
' ChILtlein, sktu IMaenaea. IMIe*, (,'uturrb,
blnlna, «i’o. In order that avery on* may try It. It Is
put up tn 15 and 2b cent bottles tor I ouaehold use.
Obtain it from your druggist, ami you will ini' itiuperlor
to .nvthlng you have ever used.
HATTY
ORGAN RE ATT YE1MS
n'owOranB* 1 8 tlepf, 8 set OeMea Teeye* ReeAi. ft <wl'«
U kaseiwrll*, walael f*»f . w arat'd Oy ears, steel A beek BOM
R rwlMano*. stool, rov.r A hook. 014a to 893ft- Hetnre
Toulmyhexnrrl-iwrlt-ei.. lllii.lral.4Kew.psper.i-nt I' roe
Addrvss DANIEL F. BEATTY, MaeUegtee, Hew d.r*y.
Important to the Fair Sex!
about his vocatuxl Amelia held ' her ! specimeua clwcartled.
breath and listened to the reply. It wok
keep a saltxiu and a meat shop,
wife sells beer and I do my own
butchering.”
Herbert Gladstone is said to lx* a
brilliant young man, giving promise of a
useful career.
are left are tasted again and the number
further reduced. So it goes on until the ;
article which unites the desired price
and quality is obtained. So delicate is
the taste of an experienced tea-taster,
tliat he will detect not only the quality
of the tea as regards age, strength, fla-
vor, fineness, etc., blithe can tell in
whieh of the numerous districts in China
the tea was grown. The facts regarding
the different samples are sometimes put
on the lx)ttom of the cups, where they
cannot be seen. The cups are then
WANTED
Pr*ti |w4. OMttlrw. MOTLSI TBA 00.. Bm MB, ft- Lm*. X*.
$BtoJ20ad^,£™L,K,^,"*p^£n'ds,'K'
YOUNG MEN
 morth. Every gradual* guaranteed a paying situa-
tion. Address R. Valentin*:, Manager, Janesville, Wls.
$777 'A YF-AR *nd expense* toagents. Outfit Free. Address P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine-
s£lis
THE GREAT ENGLISH PEU TOY, euros Leocorr-
bma, ior whites.) Painful Menstruation. Ulceration, Ova-
rian Diseases, Abanat Menstruation, all dirooM-s. known
as female weakness. They have boon unod in F.nghnd
for yean oa a periodical and regulating pill. Sold oy all
DrugglaU overywheie. Price 01X0 perbox or elx boxee
for &0Q, sent bv m-uHreeofj
Wholesale Agents forU. 8. Pamphlets eent free,
V AN 8CHAACK, STEVENSON k CO.. AgU., Chicago
0. N. U. No X*
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEKTIKKItM,
YY nlcnwr any yon saw the advertisement
in (lus paper.
^pIIrfectId* butter color
Sssiffi____ .Dtliy
it cost*, who uses it, where to get It. W ^('HAnngoj^A fi will
J<umn'5’ Column.
What Pea-s tc Plant.
The vuiielies of pears, suys Parker
T i i le in I he Winner and Fruit Groirrr,
that have been on the whole most success-
ful in this country ripen during the Bart-
lett season and a little after. Among
these the Bartlett is by far the best known
and most largely planted. It has many
merits, and some faults. Its greatest
merit is its popularity in the market, which
conies not so much from the high quality
of the fruit as from its uniform habit of j
coloring well whenever picked and how-
ever handled. Its greatest weakness is
the liability of the tree to blight, especial- |
ly under good cultivation.
The Belle Lucrative is one of the three J
or four kinds that succeed well when |
planted with quince roots. It ripens at
the same time ns the Bartlett, has a very
healthy foliage, rarely blights as a dwarf,
bears very early, veiy abundantly, and
nearly every year. The fruit is very sweet
and the best for preserving of any sort we
know. Its fault is that the fruit never
colors in ripening after it leaves the tree.
Hence it usually has a dull, poor color in
market, and does not sell as well ns it de-
selves. \Yc think we have gathered more
bushels of fruit, and probably made more
money from this pear than any other on an
equal area of land.
The Howell ripens a little later than the
Bartlett, and is one of the finest pears
ever grown. The tree is a strong grower
and early hearer. Its very large, very
handsome fruit, is of high flavor, and sells
well in all markets. We think it the
finest and most beautiful pear, when well
grown, that we have ever seen. Ripening
at the same time with the latter and in
great confrast with it in appearance and
flavor, is the Seckel, regarded as the stand-
ard of excellence all over this country
and in Europe. It is one of the trees that
is very free from blight in our section, and
although late in coming into bearing, gives
most abundant crops in due time. Every-
body should grow a few trees of the
Seckel for home use. As a market fruit it 1
is profitable when but a limited quantity j
is offered, but its small size and brown-
copper color don’t attract those buyers who
are ignorant of its quality.
Closely following these two last varieties !
the Louise Bonne de Jersey should he !
named, and highly recommended for all 1
localities where it will hold its leaves well
until autumn. Upon our sandstone hills
it usually drops its foliage in midsummer,
and the fruit ripens with poor color, and
is astringent. But we have seen it doing
much better in a few localities on the lime
stone soils of this country. There is per-
haps no pear grown that will yield ns
large and certain crops of large, hand-
some, salable, high-flavored pears as the
Louise Bonne, when it has a congenial soil
and treatment. It succeeds ns a dwarf,
and we should plant it without hesitation
on limestone soils in this country. It is a
better pear than the Bartlett, bears with
more certainty, bears Immense crops, and
for bi illiant color and refreshing flavor has
few equals. These are its merits where
it holds its leaves as a tree should.
We have named the best pears ripening
in August and early September in our lat-
itude. If any kinds will succeed in our
section, these will; and the list is long
enough.
New Firm! New Goods!
c. sTEKKTEEctBos,! nVEOlSTEY S.A.'VEID I
'J
( PROPRIETORS,)
Worn rr of JUror on<1 Xintfi Strrrt,
— (lualcra in —
"t i a [|n i i ’
j
j
j
and Provisions.
Tho fluent (pmlity ..f TEAS, (>00!) C( >FKKE?.
and ilieimst com plot r a-Mnr( meat of
Canned (Somln in thu city,
Oat Mcai, etc.
Call at the New ctore! !
We have now added a handsome stock of
DIRTST GOOIDS.
Batter nnd Eg^s taken in
Exchange.
BEST IS CHEAPEST I
LEWIS’ CONDENSED
BAKING
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!
We will a ire $1000.00 for any Alum or
other atl'iltcratlon found in
this I’O WVEll.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It Is STRONGER than
any Yeast Powder In
the world.
It NEVER FAILS to
make light bread when
used as directed.
It 1st OMMENDED by every
housekeeper who has given It a
fair trial
Ills an entirely NEW INVEN-
TION, without any of the bad quali-
ties of soda or salerntus, yeast or
other baking powders.
it has in Itself a tendeney
to miKtaln and nouriah tho
system.
Good food makes good health; nnd health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion as tho |
food we eat Is nutritious or otlterwlse.
Lewis' BAKING PowdEK altvaya inaken
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter nnd rteher.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The mn;t delicate persons ean eat food
prepared with It without Injury.
Nearly every other bakli z powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely I. Jurlous.
Th 8 IS made 101111 Kellm-d t- rnpe Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the REST, lightest, and most
nutritions
BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLERS,
BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.
A single trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.
MANUTACTCREI) ONT.T BY
GEO.T. LEWIS &MENZIES CO.
PHtt,ADELPHIA.
.V
Sl,i
The Noon-Day Hour on the Farm.
The human system taken in all its parts
is a very wonderful self governing, and at
the same time, dependent machine. In
order to keep this machine in good run-
ning order— and we are using the term
machine in the highest sense— it must have
f md and rest. All experiments that have
been tried to test the results of the absence
of food upon the animal system, have
ended, if carried to their fullest extent, in
the same manner with that so often
quoted experiment in horse keeping, in
which, as related by the owner: "Just:
as I got him so be would get along on one
straw a day, be died.” The system will
assert its demands for food In the severe
pangs of hunger, and the lack of rest will
make itself known in involuntary sleep.
Out of these necessities of the case, there
has grown the common sense custom of
“taking a nooning” (»f an hour or so in
the middle of the day, in which the system
is replenished with food, and the nerves
and muscles relreshcd by a period of in-
activity. A Spunish-Amcrican town is in
mid day hours as quie hs one in New Eng
land on the Sabbath. One from the
North in visiting such countries is apt to
look upon the people as indolent, hut he
soon falls in with the custom, and finds
that the mextii, as the Hoon-dav nap is
culled, and whbh is taken by the richest:
and poorest alike, is not a manifestation
of laziness, a mere habit, but a wise com-
pliance with the demands of the climate.
The head of the family finds his rest in the
newspaper, and is refreshed with the
knowledge of the doings of the great and
active world beyond the boundaries of bis |
farm In the half hour dividing the
labors of 'the morning from that of the
afternoon, he acquires a fund of informa-
tion that keeps him abreast with the world,
and alive to the importance of his own
calling. A little time thus taken from the ,
toils of the day refreshes and strengthens |
the man. and makes the whole life fuller,
nnd, therefore, nobler nnd better. The 1
To yenr, nr $r> to ggil u dnv j
in your own loi tlity. No ri«k 1i f Worm- 11 do ii!* wi-ll i* mi-n. Mnii\ 
‘v * J 7 ’ 'rnaki- more than tin- amount i*ta:i-tl
above. No nneran fail to make nnniey (aM. And
one can do t tie work. Yon can make Irnni ct» !
to an hour In devoting yi>iirev<-i)iiigsniid’‘|ian' |
time to the huMne**. It comh vnn nothing to in I
:lie hiNine-*-. Nothing like it fur inoin-y making
ever offered before, Bii-ine-a gl— o-ant and “trirt
ly honorable. Header, if you want to know all
about the hem pa\ ing hu-iue-x In-fore the iicblir
aend m* your addre-x and we will xeml you Mi l
partiniltrx and private ti-rmx free' xami-lex worth
$5 alxo free; vou can th'-n m ike 1 n your mind for
voiirxelf. Addrex* (iKoHtlh ST IN NON & to..
Portland. Maine. Ml ly
COOKQtt1; MILLION
A tune, ntw and cnnplete Guide to
| XVedloctc.coonminc. oith many other*,
It e Mir. wing chapter! : A rompeteot
W'ominhood, Selection of Wife, n«idence»
rf Virginity, 1 emperimerti. con :>alif>le
and iiicompitible, Sterility l:i Women,
c une md treatment, Advice to Bride,
croum, AJvite to Hu handt, .' dtnee to
Wire!, Prutitollon, ill cauiei, Celibacy end Matrimony corn-
rare 1, Comugnl dutiri, ( onrrptir.n, Confinement, Love rad
l ourtihip. Impedimenta to Marriage In male and femal', Seienea
of Repro-luclion, Single l.ife considered. Law of Marriage,
I.»w of llimrce, Legal right! of married women, etc., includ-
ing Dlatnaea peculiar Ij Women, their enum r.d treat-
m»- 1. A U>"k for private an) coniiderale reading, ot 3C0 pagei,
wttli fuli 1 ialc Lugraviugs, t>) mail, icalcd, fur DO c.nts.
"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on EjrphUla, Gonorrhosa, Gleet, Stricture, Varlco-
p.-flCi Ac., al«o on Bpi rmatorrlioja. Sexual Debility, and
Impotence, from Self-aSuio and Excrt-'i, causing S-ininal
Emissions, Nervousness, Aversi-'O to Sucirtr, Coutunon of
I leas, I'htsirsl Deoj, UimueM of Sight, Defectifo Memory,
Loss of Sriual loner, etc., making mirnage imriro|<r_ tw
unhsppf, riving treatment, and a great thsnp valuable receipts
(or t r cute ot all private diseases , page, over 60 plaice,
00 ccuU.
'I • • 1 1 1- it I on Unnhoftd nnfl 10 6-
FOR ON£DOU_AR we end ell three ot the
ntri !y tm
aiHive ili-arrlbed book*,
mini In one voiinm-, ronteiuiog ft»> pages end over
li»> ifluetrationi, and erubracliii everj-ililng on the genera-
tive •ysictn thet is worth knowing. Tneeomb'nerl volume n
positively the most popular Mvilirnl Hook |iiibli>lK-d.
The Author is an exu-rieneed physician of many
yours prat-tice, (as is well known-, ami the advice given,
and rule* for treatment laid down, wilt Ik- found ot gieat
vaiuo to those tufferiug from impurities ofthe »v*tem,r.irlv
errors, tost vigor, or any of tlie nuinerous troubles coining
under the head ot -Private’' or "Chronic'’ disease*.—
Postage stamps lakrn in tinymeut tor any nfihe>e books,
D R..BUlTS:D I S PENSARY ^tahii.hed
acquireda national reputation for skill m (lie Ui-atinent ot
chronic diseases and couiplirated raeet. xiphili^ i.unur-
rlnra. tilret Mrlrlure, tirrhills, all triaary TmuMv,, Syphl.
iltlr or Merrnrlul affeetione ofthe throel. skin or bouea-
treated with success, without using Mercury,
PATIENTS TREATED ^ '"»n and expres..I hut where possible,
personal coiisuliel.on preierred, winch is PHEKaml iuvitcd
y DR. BUTTS ibvltet all persooi safftrlog from RUPA
a TURK to send him their aarne and address, and btrsby 
1 atsuirs th-m that they will lewm somsthlag to their |
'advantage. — It la not a Truaa.
. All communicatione etrictlv conflitenllal, and ihotild tie
iddieeaeU to UK. BUTTS', lit North Mb Si . M. Louis, iso.
Fanning Lands for Sale
l’i) acyyx In Olivo. Bout land in the town.
40 -icrox in olive. Very jjood land rant] well
uintaled,
Ho acres near Vdntira Poalofllrc In Rt'llnnt),
Aitur ca i SffriculturU*. 1 Apnly to4i-i t II. D. POST,Holland, Mich.
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
BUY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COIIELETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
EL J. H^RRIlsrCrTOnsr
HOLLAUD, IMIICIH:.
New Stock of
CARPET.
OIL CLOUT.
WALL PAPER. FIEST
H. Meyer & Co.
Books and Stationery.
MEAT IAKKLT HEW F I K, M !
New Stock! New Store!
-IIsT THE —
WARD.
0-3in
The iindi-rxiirii;-'' l
Inin on hand tlrx fnll with all kind* ,.f School
Book". I’aper, Slaiionc-ry, etc., nt the lowt-xl jiricct*
of i In- ninrkri
II I). HOST.
Pr.OF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CUP."
POS SPEHMATORBHCEA.
GEMSMAIFASTILIG'
A Vilushle DiSPOVrry
tr i .Scir Drparlurc u, '..t
ini Scifiiov. an rn! -. 7
Sew and pnsilirr'r t. •
ise Remedy tor the i;rt /
and permir. nl ( ure oi
Seminal Emlsstous A
Impotency 0 tr.e n r
true way, vis: Direct
Application in it
Abac
fXSSI x s it ei * stui.se »s*Tll.lt
tipil S«at of the Disease, scling Iv sor
A MONTH gi.-irantm-d. $12 a day at
home made by the in'iuxtiiuiix. Capital
H.,, ..no: required; we will xtari you. Men.
Kni ’ O ivomeii. hoyx and girlx m ike moiti v faxtei
at work lor ux ihau at an v th ing eixe. The work 1-
lichi iiid (ih-axanl. and xiich ax anyone can l'" ris:ht !
at. Thoxe who are wixe who xeelhix notice will
send ii' their addre-»e|i at om-e and xee for them
xeliex. Coxtiy ointil and term- free. Now ix the
time. Tho-e already at work -ire laying up larire I
-urn- of money. Addrexx Tltl'K A: CO., Ajjiixiu. ;Maine. t'j h
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, you ran file j/osirwef/ with our
.Vesr Machine xo that it w.ll cut lletter than
Ever. The teeth will all remain of e-mul xi:e aiel
ah.qw. Sent free on receipt of $2. SO to any
put f the Hniteil Stat< *, Uluxtiat. -it Circnlar'/rep.
t-o oil Afirntn irantrd In every county and
city. Adilresa E. ItOTH A- UUO., Xeic Ox-
ford, l*a,
Ktj'W,- have hundreds of letter- from men using j
«ir Machine who 5ay they would n.,t Uke *j fur iU
Irr its specific infliirnce i>a t.'is Seminal
ulatory Ducts, Proata
et it.* Itcmrds is attri'deJ
P'iCU. sal ri-rt.
Vcr-i’ea, E;ae-
t f.>r
rr
s te Gland, ai t Ure -a. 1. ,
nth m pain or tor . r.i-nr-, 1 I
don not intrrfsre witti toe er.'inirv | arsmt! el l.n . it ,,
•i' ickly d.swlved sod snoo absorbed, yrnduci. t an nn mo-
di ut 8 soothing n.d rvitorjlive vlitrt u|xin t r i-i j . 1: I
1 rvnus organiislioni wrecked fe m self ut.uie s. ! eti-riws,
sinp,.ing me dram from tie sjiu-m, uiioring the mind t,
hesita ini sound memory, removing it r Dinmcsa if
Sight, Nervous Debility, Confusion of Ideas, Aver-
ti on to Society, etc., etc., and me s| (xarmri , 1 pn ma-
ture old age utusliv sccumpanying It.u UnLble. in.l rr«t r-
l.ig parted Sexual Vigor, where it has bern .‘o-n
) ears. This m 1c of tiestment hai sloi-d tl.e tr*t 11, 1
i.-v-rs rases, ant Is now a pronnupred snece»! DniTS
t 0 much prescribei in Ibeic tioublrs. and, ui niiti! ci. Iirjr
vilneis to, with but I ttle if any pe'msnen! r i«! 'I ! < -e i« ro
No: sense sboat this Preparation. I lartical i.LserrMim r :, i
us m poxit.velv guarauteo tbit it »i,i give satmlact.or..—
Iturmg the ei{hl yeirs tdsl it hn I eea in gene ia: u! or 1 :»
tbo<isaui!i of lestiinoDiali as to i-t talue. si.d it is n< w r 1
t r the Me licil I rwfcision t > I e t i.ioit r itioi il 1 . , , < t
diiroverei of reicinug ai d rin tg 1 is ve-v jrr!
I! at 11 »c!l knowi I) be t *e ciuic ol .nt >: ! n.i e:
sod umn whom quacks prey mill tb.nr me >-.i
b ,T ices. ‘I he Itsn.e ) is [ ut up I 1 real I oj.
No. 1, (enough I.| Isit v ironl! ,) 13 ; No. 2, i«' <l'.r r t n
ehVct a permai'ei t cure, in.en 1:1 s, verr Ciin ) S3; No. 3,
(’siting over three Burnt s. will su,p eimssio: 1 si I rr.u c
ti; r in the w.int run 1 ?7. t v null, irsb I 1. r . n
» nr pen. Full FlRLClTONd lor u.iug w..l accous-
paty EACH LOX.
,ent I r x Lleie-.j.tive rsmr' rt ruing Anatnmi'csl
Illustratiob*, wficti will c.uui.cr l-e n.rit 11 tics I
Ihst they esn Is rei' red to jerfccl n.sr.hcol. aud
ftted t* r I he il'.t.M of life, same 11 if w v»r alfeoir
loeut Srsled for stamp to any one. hold ONLY b> tt.c
HARRIS RLLILDY CO. MF C CHEMISTS.
Market a. id Mn l;s. ST. LOUIS. MO.
• ' e,
• r*. a v,
«tainii at J
-
( )
Vnnol idled trsmnon;/ to the E/JIcacy of
I’rof. Uavriv’ Seminal 1'aut Hicm, taken
fn.tn l.ettoy’i eecricul from l‘utronn :
x. A-r I 1:
I.U- .
i-n A I,,
'"p- 'I •• >••••»; •
Vl-v. .- .Se-’. I*
!• 1
i:_. ,
i 1
I- J — T e •
• f 'f r
!r 11 wurliii.j |vrfectly.
_ 1 -a-i ; >,t.
.1 —I an. t or '.; I; cure 1 i d feel tip
1* » r-m' v .1 get' n- brllrf.
•otinci’x to the H’ihlic tha
Ihfy ha\f tinixhi'tl thi'ir new Mcat-Miirket.niit! are
in. a ready to *upply thein iixt.iini rx wiili all kindx
of Meat- and SauxiiL'i-x By promptnewx n ml fail
deal hi!.' thev fee! r.nitiilent of einiii.’ xntixfnctioi to
all Ihoxe vt 111) wixh to favor them with par! oftheiitrade. -
I'l .•-•and i- one door u e-t of t; ,J. Havcikal. A
Soti'x I la id « are Store.
W. BI'TK A T.
J. VAN ZOKIU'N .
Hoi. LAN ii. July 1 1. 1®7H.
Dr. W1TTIDE
617 SL Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A regular graduate of two Med; a. Co .<gi-*. has hern longer
engaged in the si.i-cia] ir.atne - 1 ..fs:' Vt no" r’.I.Srxunl
nnd Chronic D.Bi;n“ta than any other I’hv.ician iuSt.
Louis, as city pspi rs show, and ahold ri suleute know.
Syphilis. Conor! ham. Gleet. Stnctuio.Oicliitin.
Hernia, or Ruptura. till Urinary D,. -era-ex 111 >
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affec’u n. ofthe T! rt.a.
Skin or Bones ate treated with unparalleled success, od
latest scient fle nrincip'.i-s Saf iy. Privately.
Spermaton le a. S xun! Debility 'net Itnpo-
tency. as the result of .xi '.l Ahuv in youth, sexual ex-
Cesiet in maturr yea i. or olliri i-aiur*. ami » i.irh produce
Some ot Hie f ! ,ow ;r g rfli 1 Is m n oium . u.. .ni.<-
•ions, letm.ly . diniiii *• "I sight. Iix tiir 11 .111,1 v. piiup «
on tlie fare, pliytirs! ileray. evi r-ioii to w . ,. -! 11 1 a • «,
contusion ot idi-ns. loss of sexual pmur. Hi- . n ; iln mg
marriage it: propi r or m p; ; a-i pi main mlv
cured. Coniullalion it oflire, or In ninill;' . nod inviit d,
When it is Inconvenient to M«i( the 1 itv t,,r in ulim ot,
medicines ran be !• nl by tnaii nr 1 xpr. »s e.i 1 w lieir. ( ur-
sb:e esses giiartntred, * here doulitcMil. it • fi.-ink!i stall d
Fizpiic: 1:: Me:. 1 - l-p; i.: * 1 --.xr.; ;
5:'n:=, f:r t:*.;. 2 S::cr: Ci ?:? :
MARRIAGE ! rl^s.
PLATES. I GUIDE*
1 er tt"d gUf M-dinfr. Sc -t foi SOr
p ..'xi’i' or riirMiry. Over flfdy wondetfn! poo pii mp
trio- to t - ar'ii >« on the f . low jug vihp r’i V. n.. n.w
till n. M l Hot. »!i! Mill low -I, \Vi.|,t;i' d. 1 I » . ,i|
dee v Win, . b i hid lun - : I1 i. It ( lb in-
tx- UK ri-l • d ’I ,1 I'lit • • v of Itip . : 'I :
mor* 'I ’ ',-i 0 i -I. it or t i : i s  • • ii’i'
n i d it. ' len ki pt i iider Im i, i 'I >' I ipi I i  ......
IS: ii «' il-i' e, hid pup' . ..... . I " I'' t . 1 j.
in 11*1*1 u y or iwntngi Ctie-itw-d l'.i.hI go:... m A oiei i.-j
V- « t'U 1
Boot & Kramer.
We rii«pectfii!lv liivitf the sltfiition of otir citi-
Zflix to tin’ xtuck of ^ iiodx which w e hnvc opciu d
oiii-door i‘ax| of K. N un det Yi'i-ii’x hardu are More,
and thf priccx for which wc offor iht-ni.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Sp'ces,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our to cent Tea lx rn!!c I A No.
p\pi-rl jiidjfirs. l-'int: Ciindiiix.
Cigur-. Tnyx. Notimi.x. Flower
Baxketx in ^rcat variety.
for ' he price hy
Tiihmro- and
I'oix. liunyinw
w'i J - J HEA(PFC<?. if rvl v; k 1 1
Give nx n trial and you will he pleaxcd with
ifood« and I’ricex. «r
No trouble to Show Goods.
HOOT & KRAMEK.
II"i.i. \nd, Midi., June”!, 1879.
presoiipwor FPfH Ague Cure
. - . • — I ii ceocl lon uch her rf t frr-m the
u'e ut -.r ScBiei'. . i l it I w ini to try 0 cm m anotl.r.* case.
7 Un i nl Inug .laU.i'j. anil will rnieJ something very urouj.
Ei mm, mi
1 f i*^ r ^ >“ w'o s*r In.' 1 'rf With I wiiro-rhda
f-xr-.yisa • -r a Ml . ..... * .. I.nlfnr
-wgia— a—  I 'rot. il.ii rl-‘ \ nuinul I'n-lillex, n hicti
sr- i .overnen f nw h I * ' v prrvilenl iliv.'i* l-u-
Cn. i iir j is i.ol wed i.n Ir*!" I) (l««irisns f'erjUv. sr.J
III Ji n upon tlir u.'ri.i i> n »i.e-*nt at.f i!rl dal nc that
n- - Arnri cv • wnu.rn r- r • . , list n.ii ; a rste ol if !!•
I !, ' i. ij.u .....  .r .n r . ,.d.) olt.prii c.rrer O) Itie l<!r •
J rin-e A I,... ,.£ « r -ii,. •non snise Imimrnl. Arp .rl
\ In IV d ..rt r !r i,r, mil it! ips r tic n llueiii c r t
i ’..lilo - pm 1 .r n< sn .i. niriilitr. mri'M: it sml rrsturaMa
.. .cl, '1 r i| p.,citi i’> oi Uir irnir'ty is al'eriiri' with no paia
r.r I- |,lei*iutiw«. !nt '-es not ndcrlrre wnn the oril sary pur-
s-ili ai.il piean.ir! n| lur I he rwhe 'y (rrn'.gh tnlist a Sionth)
n t nt op in nnl. • i n :..>»ci. I'.'l it:rrct.ri,! ini.de. pr ee 15.
A .1)111.1! ai.<l min- Tonic Pi i. u> auioiarirs to tresiineiit
t witn ewch bui ol thf Keinrilt.
•mI far pxnph.'l sitii.c I.Kr.p' i.'fl-ivf 'y. snd tl'aitrslel by
ihcwii'l ,l. ,j” , :AI i-v. 1 III p.Uilil 1.1 aini.r ll eafin * hnr.-
Irwl timss III nttt to hit l«ly 'n dft rMi- li.s.ih. U - * a tr.-so-^L.y
rscli'.l Trstis. ati this d’.- !•' Th- I'i.iille- iff pr.pari 1 l.y >
hARBIS REMEDY CO. MF'G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Male by I>n>7s:U(B, arirt acnl 1st mall
lo any affdi-osss on rg-roiiit ol 1'ilce.
“testimonTals’’
Extracted frontlet tern recently reeeired
I mi b ti oc il ls to stale that I lhali need no more Diedi
ic.iic. I n...,. I m: ! - iniif1 'v cii.-fd.
I Died one boi • f )nur I ostillcs for the WMrt, and thooght
t « is cum), tn.i they have come bisk on mr alihough not so
bi-l. 1 feel coufc !' nt another Iwn n U cure n » culircly.
My daughter's heilth is much improved, and she hopes the
boi i ou will semi this time will be all she nreds. I think it
Wid le siianee if II proves so. for she has been alHlcled a very
long lime. 7 he foundation of her trouble was laid A) years ago.
Fur th« pcrily cure •'•iiil-inl \Vin!:-,i,i. I.,.' >1
I renia'iiie I n ii,' . J.'i • i •,i. <•«..!», •( nJri.. v. ( *
of lilen. \m In x f c iv. | • ,i V i • -v.
Ifivii'i. ••••"-' i ii • ill •c.nJi.invdriigg «.T id St . Sf. Iwi
NLW GOOIDS.
Bl ink-Bniikx-ft full ii'Mirliiii'ii! rlu ap ’ ' umiiL'
lln-m. the hi«t arx.ir tnc t rt 1 XI Ift IM! and
< I IM l’t ISlTION I’lH'k* I-M T rhnw I. in tow 11.
v'( KAl'n'ii K- - all Ui (lx.
Wi- x, - 1 i li\ c quiicx o! (inod Nnti- Hiipcrfiir-.Ti
.•'-ntx!
:{H if. H. I). P"hT.
( 0
Pone Treatment at Little Coxt
H, U.lllHl WiiHKIlfxx, I mqilex, iln-
pure IUimxI, Lots of Kticrgy. Par-
tint Iliifxitcncc, Dixtrexeirijs Night
Eiiiia.mna, and many vital evil*
pi xiilting frutn Early Error and
i V'e.-iM, whii-li. if iiiigleclcd. end in preiunftiro do-
c'.iiie.treiit xl ivitii unpiitalli'h-ilaticcexx on entirely new
priiiriples, etrei-tlng cures in os many ilwn »* required
ivi e'is im ler old n lusi nting and dniigerona remedies.
•• i ;, i: «a imtuliiy" and 1 -t of gqeationa tent in
id iiu wated envelnj e on receipt of iwiiSc.xtimip*. Vo
)v. /.Vc'cedniitil xntixf ictiirv reniiltxnroohlnliii'd. Ad-
dn x DIL L'LLUU. lii Um.d Mreet La.t, l)i troll. Mirk.
3? I .A. IsT OS,
Mason & Hamlin and Paiact
OT^aAisrs.
SEW IN' 0 MACHINES nl' nil kinds nm:
pi itfs. _ __ __ ___
jfcDia H Meyer & Co.
I I III I It I III I IIIMI IIM II
tliu systi'tn, |iriMlut iug im
riujjinj' in tin’ cnrH, ht'atui
SURE CURE
 w\ja» -
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Dlaeuaea of THROAT and 1*11X08.
Put up in Quart-SIxe Bottles for Family Use.
Sclentlfloillr prepared of Balsam Tolu, Crystallised
Rock Candy, Old Rye, and other tonics. The Formula
la known to our heat physicians, is highly commended
by them, and tha analysis of our moat prominent
ebemiat. Prof. 0 A. MARINER, in Chicago, la on the
label of every bottle. It is well known to the medical
profesaion that TOLU ROCK and RYE will afford the
neatest relief for Coughs, Colds, Intluenxa, Bronchitis,
Bure Throat, Weak Lungs, also Consumption, In the in*
elnient and advanced atiges.
Used as a BEVERAGE and APPETIZER, It make* a
delightful t mlc for family use, la pleaaant to Uke ; If
weak or dehlhuted, it gives tone, activity and itrength
to the whole human frrme.
 PAUTTON DON'T BE deceivedy/ -L A V/Tl • by unprincipled deal- \A*vrxve
f ere who^tryto^almoff upon you^Rock and Ryein 1
_ e only mndloated article made fAegen'nlne hav- §
\ing a GOVERNMENT STAMP on each bottle./
I* A WHENCE A MARTIN, Proprietor*,
111 Modleon Mtreet. Chlcugo.
Ask your Druggist for It!
I Ask your f.rorrr A»r It!
tW Ask your Wtue Merchant fbr It!
lif- Children, aak your Mummu for It!
|r~Mnld hy nKrUttINTN, GROCERS and
WINE MERCUANT8 everywhere.
- -  — - __
Is rt purely voRetaMe Idtfrr and txuver-
ful tniiic, ami is warrauti'd it h|H'im( v iiud
ri-rtiiiu nir.' fnr Fever and Afftte, (‘'hills
and Fever, Intermittent or (’hill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague.
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In niiusmatir dis-
tricts, tin* rapid jntlsi', mated tonnne, thirst,
lassitude, loss of iippetite, pain in the hark
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, whieh terminate in the
nj'iie paroxysm, succeeded hy hinh fever
and i»rofuse jM-rspiration.
It is a startling fai t, that quinine, arse-
nic and other jMiisnnoiis minerals, form the
basis of most of the Fever and Ajnm
Preparations," “ Sje-rities,” ‘‘Syrups." and
“ Tonies," in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
althouiih they are palatable, and may
break tin* chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
itiinism, dizziness,
( n he, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than tho
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Aoek Cerk thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thin£
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves tho
system as free from disease us before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Ague
Cure, by direct action on tho liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the (toisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to a vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemlits,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD nt ALL DKUOOISTS EVEBYWI1KBB.
FOR SALE.
/"vNR large Ice-box. hnmbotnHy finished up, also
V / bar fixtures, looking gla-s. etc.
For further part.culars Inquire of tho owner.
VVM. TEN
Hollasd, March in. 1RS0.
HAGEN.
5 7w
uml iMHtjmid—THR
___ ___ _ _ __ Ujiyuily BrtHiKr
hi io s;5_L:aF7i per wet-k to all, nt home or iravelhuL
huu.ethinK now. Auilrc-., '...j Leveri)’ Co., C'hi.atjw
SENT FREE
